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of Stockholders and Proxy Statement

1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, California 94043
(650) 253-0000

z DEAR

STOCKHOLDERS

We are pleased to invite you to participate in our 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (Annual Meeting) to be held
on Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 9:00 a.m., 2CEKƒE6KOG. We have adopted a virtual format for our Annual Meeting to
provide a consistent experience to all stockholders regardless of location.
Alphabet stockholders of Class A or Class B common stock (or their proxy holders) as of the close of business
on April 7, 2020, the record date, can participate in and vote at our Annual Meeting by logging in with the 16-digit
control number found in the box marked by the arrow for postal mail recipients of the Notice of Internet Availability
of Proxy Materials (Notice) or the proxy card, or within the body of the email for electronic delivery recipients, at
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20. All others may view the Annual Meeting through our Investor Relations
;QW6WDGEJCPPGN at www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.
Further details regarding participation in the Annual Meeting and the business to be conducted are described in the
Notice you received in the mail and in this proxy statement. We have also made available a copy of our 2019 Annual
Report to Stockholders (Annual Report) with this proxy statement. We encourage you to read our Annual Report. It
KPENWFGUQWTCWFKVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPFRTQXKFGUKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVQWTDWUKPGUU
9GJCXGGNGEVGFVQRTQXKFGCEEGUUVQQWTRTQZ[OCVGTKCNUQXGTVJG+PVGTPGVWPFGTVJG75Ǿ5GEWTKVKGUCPF'ZEJCPIG
Commission’s “notice and access” rules. We are constantly focused on improving the ways people connect with
information, and believe that providing our proxy materials over the Internet increases the ability of our stockholders
VQEQPPGEVYKVJVJGKPHQTOCVKQPVJG[PGGFYJKNGTGFWEKPIVJGGPXKTQPOGPVCNKORCEVQHQWT#PPWCN/GGVKPI+HǾ[QWYCPV
more information, please see the Questions and Answers section of this proxy statement or visit the 2020 Annual
Meeting section of our Investor Relations website at www.abc.xyz/investor/other/annual-meeting/.
Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to participate in the Annual Meeting, we hope you will vote as soon as
possible. You may vote over the Internet, as well as by telephone, or, if you requested to receive printed proxy materials,
by mailing a proxy or voting instruction form. Please review the instructions on each of your voting options described
in this proxy statement, as well as in the Notice you received in the mail.
6JCPM[QWHQT[QWTQPIQKPIUWRRQTVQHCPFEQPVKPWGFKPVGTGUVKP#NRJCDGV
Sincerely,

SUNDAR PICHAI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

JOHN L. HENNESSY
CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

APRIL 24, 2020

z LETTER

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dear Fellow Stockholders,
#U+COYTKVKPIVJKUQWTYQTNFKUITKRRGFD[VJG%18+&INQDCNRCPFGOKE6JGTGŦUCNQVQHWPEGTVCKPV[CDQWVYJCVQWTNKXGUYKNNNQQM
NKMGYJGPVJKUKUCNNQXGTYJKEJKUUECT[HQTGXGT[QPG6JCVŦUYJ[+ƒPFKVGURGEKCNN[KORQTVCPVVQƒPFQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTQRVKOKUOCPF
we should all take pride that Alphabet’s response to this crisis has been a source of support and hope for people around the globe.
Your company has rallied to help people in numerous ways. Google’s services are keeping people informed and connected; GSuite
and Chromebooks are helping adults to work and children to learn; the company has major efforts to support small businesses and
PQPRTQƒVUKVKUJGNRKPIRGQRNGNQQMKPIHQTCEEWTCVGCPFVTWUVYQTVJ[CPUYGTUVQVJGKTSWGUVKQPU$G[QPFVJKUYGŦTGKPXGUVKPIKPOCUM
production to help health care workers on the front lines, and Verily has been rolling out a testing service in the Bay Area and beyond.
9GŦTGRCTVKEWNCTN[HQEWUGFQPCEVKXGN[UWRRQTVKPIQWTQYPYQTMHQTEGKPVJKUFKHƒEWNVVKOGKPENWFKPIQWTextended workforce and
caregivers – like parents who need more flexible working arrangements at this time.
All told, it’s been truly inspiring to watch our company step up to meet a historically great challenge with the ingenuity, integrity and
creative problem-solving we were built on.
Our response has been driven CPFQXGTUGGPD[VJG)QQINGCPF#NRJCDGV%'15WPFCT6JKURCUV[GCT.CTT[CPF5GTIG[NGHVVJGKTRQUVU
as leaders of Alphabet and the Board appointed Sundar to lead us into the future (Larry and Sergey remain involved as founders and
Board members). Obviously, we all owe a huge debt of gratitude to Larry and Sergey for building this company with the vision and
inventiveness that made us what we are today, 22 years after it all started. I am also very excited to see where Sundar takes us going
forward.
6JG#NRJCDGVUVTWEVWTGCNNQYUWUVQJCXGCRQTVHQNKQQHFKHHGTGPVDWUKPGUUGUYKVJFKHHGTGPVVKOGJQTK\QPUYJKNGCNUQCNNQYKPIWUVQUGVWR
independent companies that can raise money from outside investors, which Other Bets like Waymo and Verily have successfully done.
As our company builds technologies that improve the lives of people everywhere, the Board continues our commitment to making
sure everything we do is ethical, fair, and responsible, serving the best interests of our users, employees, and stockholders at all times.
Over the past year, the Board has overseen the company’s initiatives in a number of important areas:
z

Ethical use of technology: 6JGDGPGƒVUQHVGEJPQNQIKECNRTQITGUUNCVGN[JCXGEQOGYKVJUQOGPGICVKXGWPKPVGPFGFUKFGGHHGEVU
generating questions about the ethics and responsibilities of those of us working in this industry. We’ve dedicated ourselves to
doing what we can to mitigate some of the consequences of bad actors using technology for harmful ends. For example, we have
UVTGPIVJGPGF;QW6WDGŦUEQPVGPVRQNKEKGUNGCFKPIVQOQTGTGOQXCNUQHJCVGURGGEJUWRTGOCEKUVEQPVGPVYJKNGCNUQGNGXCVKPI
authoritative sources. We have given people improved ways to control and remove their data when they use Google’s services. Our
AI Principles were created to guide the ethical use of AI, helping to ensure that AI technology is deployed in a manner that is safe,
CEEQWPVCDNGOKPKOK\GUDKCUCPFIGPGTCVGUUQEKGVCNDGPGƒV+PQPGECUGYGŦXGEQNNCDQTCVGFYKVJKPFGRGPFGPVGZRGTVUWUKPIVJG
UN’s Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights as a framework, to assess new products’ potential impact on human rights.

z

z

Improving our workplace: We’re constantly working to ensure our employees are treated fairly, compensated equitably, and that
UWDUVCPVKCVGFENCKOUQHOKUEQPFWEVCTGFGCNVYKVJƒTON[1XGTVJGNCUV[GCT)QQINGGNKOKPCVGFVJGTGSWKTGOGPVQHCTDKVTCVKQPHQT
employment claims, giving claimants broader leeway in how they bring about their complaints. Our latest pay-equity report included
the highest-ever percentage of Googlers (93%) and led to more than $5 million in pay adjustments. We continue to build on our
commitment to hire, retain, and equitably compensate the most diverse and inclusive workforce possible.
Championing sustainability: We are focused on sustainability across all of our products and services. We’ve been a carbon-neutral
EQORCP[UKPEGCPFKPYGOCFGVJGNCTIGUVEQTRQTCVGRWTEJCUGQHTGPGYCDNGGPGTI[KPVJGYQTNF%QORCTGFYKVJƒXG
years ago, our data centers now deliver around seven times as much computing power with the same amount of electrical power,
CPFYG TGCRRN[KPIOCEJKPGNGCTPKPIVQFTKXGGPGTI[GHƒEKGPE[GXGPHWTVJGT9GCNUQKORNGOGPVGFCRTQITCOVJCVQHHUGVUVJGECTDQP
emissions from shipping for any product you buy on Google Shopping or any Made by Google hardware.

6JKUKUD[PQOGCPUCPGZJCWUVKXGNKUVVJG[ŦTGLWUVUQOGQHVJGYC[UYGCTGETGCVKPICP#NRJCDGVDWKNVYKVJVTCPURCTGPE[ECTGCPF
integrity, as top priorities.
As a Board, we realize that you have placed your trust in us to help lead Alphabet into the future, and to do so in a way that makes
you proud not just of what we do, but how we do it. We cherish that trust, and look forward to working with you to make sure we’re
all building the best possible company, together.
1PDGJCNHQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYGNQQMHQTYCTFVQYQTMKPIYKVJ[QWCPFUGTXKPI[QWKPVJG[GCTUVQEQOG6JCPM[QWHQT[QWT
support and feedback.
Very truly yours,

JOHN L. HENNESSY

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2020
9:00 a.m., 2CEKƒE Time
VIRTUAL MEETING
Alphabet stockholders of Class A or Class B common
stock (or their proxy holders) as of the close of business on
April 7, 2020, the record date, can participate in and vote at
our Annual Meeting by logging in with the 16-digit control
number found in the box marked by the arrow for postal
mail recipients of the Notice or the proxy card, or within the
body of the email for electronic delivery recipients, at www.
virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20. All others may
view the Annual Meeting through our Investor Relations
;QW6WDGEJCPPGN at www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.

NOTICE

of 2020 Annual Meeting
of Stockholders
ADJOURNMENTS AND POSTPONEMENTS
Any action on the items of business described in this Notice of
Ǿ#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH5VQEMJQNFGTU may be considered at the
#PPWCN/GGVKPICVVJGVKOGCPFQPVJGFCVGURGEKƒGFCDQXGQTCV
any time and date to which the Annual Meeting may be properly
adjourned or postponed.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

RECORD DATE

1. 6QGNGEVGNGXGPOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQH
#NRJCDGV VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU VQJQNFQHƒEGWPVKN
the next annual meeting of stockholders or until their
TGURGEVKXGUWEEGUUQTUJCXGDGGPGNGEVGFCPFSWCNKƒGF
2. 6QTCVKH[VJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH'TPUV;QWPI..2CU
Alphabet’s independent registered public accounting
ƒTOHQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFKPI&GEGODGT
3. 6QCRRTQXGCPCOGPFOGPVVQ#NRJCDGVŦU#OGPFGFCPF
Restated 2012 Stock Plan to increase the share reserve
by 8,500,000 shares of Class C capital stock.
4. 6Q CRRTQXG QP CP CFXKUQT[ DCUKU EQORGPUCVKQP
CYCTFGFVQPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
5. 6QEQPUKFGTCPFXQVGWRQPVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNU
set forth in the proxy statement, if properly presented.
6. 6QEQPUKFGTUWEJQVJGTDWUKPGUUCUOC[RTQRGTN[EQOG
before the meeting.

You are entitled to vote only if you were a stockholder of Alphabet
Class A or Class B common stock as of the close of business on
April 7, 2020 (Record Date).

By order of the Board of Directors,

MEETING DETAILS
See Annual Meeting of Stockholders on page 9 of this proxy
statement for details.

VOTING
Your vote is very important. Whether or not you plan to participate
in the Annual Meeting, we encourage you to read this proxy
statement and submit your proxy or voting instructions as soon
CURQUUKDNG(QTURGEKƒEKPUVTWEVKQPUQPJQYVQXQVG[QWTUJCTGU
please refer to the instructions on the Notice you received in the
mail, the section titled “Questions and Answers About the Proxy
Materials and the Annual Meeting” beginning on page 83 of this
proxy statement or, if you requested to receive printed proxy
materials, your enclosed proxy card.
April 24, 2020

Sundar Pichai
%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT

John L. Hennessy
%JCKTOCPQHVJG
$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU

REVIEW YOUR PROXY STATEMENT
AND VOTE IN ONE OF FOUR WAYS:

Please refer to the enclosed proxy materials or the information forwarded by your bank,
broker,QTQVJGTJQNFGTQHTGEQTFVQUGGYJKEJǾXQVKPIOGVJQFUCTGCXCKNCDNGVQ[QW

Vote in Advance of the Meeting
INTERNET

Visit the website on your proxy card

BY TELEPHONE
Call the telephone number
on your proxy card

BY MAIL
5KIPFCVG and return your proxy
ECTFKPVJGGPENQUGFǾGPXGNQRG

Vote Online During the Meeting
INTERNET
5GGRCIG85 forFGVCKNUQPXQVKPI[QWTUJCTGUFWTKPIVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIVJTQWIJYYYXKTVWCNUJCTGJQNFGTOGGVKPIEQO)11).
6JKU0QVKEGQH#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH5VQEMJQNFGTURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVCPFHQTOQHRTQZ[ECTFCTGDGKPIFKUVTKDWVGFCPFOCFGCXCKNCDNGQPQTCDQWV#RTKN
In this proxy statement, the words “Alphabet,” the “company,” “we,” “our,” “ours,” “us,” and similar terms refer to Alphabet Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries,
unless the context indicates otherwise, and the word “Google” refers to Google LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Alphabet.

6

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06

z IMPORTANT NOTICE

REGARDING
INTERNET AVAILABILITY OF PROXY
MATERIALS

6JKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVCPFQWT#PPWCN4GRQTVVQ5VQEMJQNFGTUYJKEJKPENWFGUQWT#PPWCN4GRQTVQP(QTO-HQTVJGƒUECN
year ended December 31, 2019, are available at https://abc.xyz/investor/other/annual-meeting/.

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06

7

z INCORPORATION

BY REFERENCE

6QVJGGZVGPVVJCVVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVJCUDGGPQTYKNNDGURGEKƒECNN[KPEQTRQTCVGFD[TGHGTGPEGKPVQCP[QVJGTƒNKPIQH#NRJCDGV
WPFGTVJG5GEWTKVKGU#EVQHCUCOGPFGFQTVJG5GEWTKVKGU'ZEJCPIG#EVQHCUCOGPFGF 'ZEJCPIG#EV VJGUGEVKQPUQH
this proxy statement titled “Report of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors” (to the extent permitted by the rules of the U.S.
5GEWTKVKGUCPF'ZEJCPIG%QOOKUUKQP 5'% CPFũ'ZGEWVKXG%QORGPUCVKQPţ.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG
4GRQTVŪUJCNNPQVDGFGGOGFVQDGUQKPEQTRQTCVGFWPNGUUURGEKƒECNN[UVCVGFQVJGTYKUGKPUWEJƒNKPI

8

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06

z 2020

PROXY STATEMENT SUMMARY

6*+557//#4;*+)*.+)*65+0(14/#6+10%106#+0'&'.5'9*'4'+06*+5241:;56#6'/'06
6*+557//#4;&1'5016%106#+0#..1(6*'+0(14/#6+106*#6;175*17.&%105+&'4#0&
;175*17.&4'#&6*''06+4'241:;56#6'/'06%#4'(7..;$'(14'816+0)

— ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

Time and Date:
9:00 a.m., 2CEKƒE6KOG, on
Wednesday, June 3, 2020

Virtual Meeting Access:
Alphabet stockholders (or their proxy holders)
can participate in and vote at our Annual
Meeting by logging in with the 16-digit control
number found in the box marked by the arrow
for postal mail recipients of the Notice or the
proxy card, or within the body of the email
for electronic delivery recipients, at www.
virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20.

Record Date:
April 7, 2020

All others may view the Annual Meeting through QWT+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPU;QW6WDGEJCPPGN at www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.
Voting:*QNFGTUQH%NCUU#QT%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMCUQHVJG4GEQTF&CVGCTGGPVKVNGFVQXQVG'CEJUJCTGQH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEM
is entitled to one (1) vote with respect to each director nominee and one (1) vote with respect to each of the proposals to be voted
QP'CEJUJCTGQH%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMKUGPVKVNGFVQVGP  XQVGUYKVJTGURGEVVQGCEJFKTGEVQTPQOKPGGCPFVGP  XQVGUYKVJ
TGURGEVVQGCEJQHVJGRTQRQUCNUVQDGXQVGFQP6JGJQNFGTUQHVJGUJCTGUQH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMCPF%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEM
are voting as a single class on all matters. Holders of Class C capital stock have no voting power as to any items of business that
will be voted on at the Annual Meeting.
Participating in the Annual Meeting: 6JKU[GCTŦU#PPWCN/GGVKPIYKNNDGCEEGUUKDNGVJTQWIJVJG+PVGTPGV only. We have adopted a
virtual format for our Annual Meeting to make participation accessible for stockholders from any geographic location with internet
connectivity. We have worked to offer the same participation opportunities as were provided at the in-person portion of our past
meetings while further enhancing the online experience available to all stockholders regardless of their location.
You are entitled to participate in the Annual Meeting only if you were a holder of Class A or Class B common stock as of the
ENQUGQHDWUKPGUUQPVJG4GEQTF&CVGQTJQNFCXCNKFRTQZ[HQTVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI6QDGCFOKVVGFVQVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICV
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20, you must enter the 16-digit control number found in the box marked by the arrow
for postal mail recipients of the Notice or the proxy card, or within the body of the email for electronic delivery recipients.
We encourage you to access the Annual Meeting before it begins. Online check-in will start approximately 30 minutes before the
#PPWCN/GGVKPIQP,WPG+H[QWJCXGFKHƒEWNV[CEEGUUKPIVJGOGGVKPIRNGCUGECNN586-1548 (toll free) or 1-303-562-9288
(international). We will have technicians available to assist you.
We will also make the Annual Meeting viewable to anyone interested through QWT +PXGUVQT 4GNCVKQPU ;QW6WDG EJCPPGN at
www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06
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241:;56#6'/'0657//#4;
Voting Matters and Vote Recommendations

— VOTING MATTERS AND VOTE RECOMMENDATIONS
Alphabet
Board Voting
Recommendation

Proposal

Page Reference
(for more detail)

MANAGEMENT PROPOSALS:

(1)

'NGEVKQPQHGNGXGPFKTGEVQTU

FOR each nominee

54

(2)

4CVKƒECVKQPQHVJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH'TPUV;QWPI..2CU#NRJCDGVŦUKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGF
RWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTOHQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFKPI&GEGODGT

FOR

55

(3)

An amendment to Alphabet’s Amended and Restated 2012 Stock Plan to increase the share
reserve by 8,500,000 shares of Class C capital stock

FOR

56

(4)

#FXKUQT[XQVGVQCRRTQXGPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTEQORGPUCVKQP

FOR

60

STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS:

(5)

Stockholder proposal regarding equal shareholder voting

AGAINST

62

(6)

Stockholder proposal regarding a report on arbitration of employment-related claims

AGAINST

64

(7)

Stockholder proposal regarding the establishment of a human rights risk oversight committee

AGAINST

66

(8)

Stockholder proposal regarding non-binding vote on amendment of bylaws

AGAINST

69

(9)

Stockholder proposal regarding a report on sustainability metrics

AGAINST

71

(10)

Stockholder proposal regarding a report on takedown requests

AGAINST

73

(11)

Stockholder proposal regarding majority vote for election of directors

AGAINST

75

(12)

Stockholder proposal regarding a report on gender/racial pay equity

AGAINST

77

(13)

Stockholder proposal regarding the nomination of human rights and/or civil rights expert to
VJGǾDQCTF

AGAINST

79

(14)

Stockholder proposal regarding a report on whistleblower policies and practices

AGAINST

81

Vote in Advance of the Meeting
Vote your shares at www.proxyvote.com.
Have your Notice of Internet Availability or proxy card
for the 16-digit control number needed to vote.
Call toll-free number 1-800-690-6903.

Sign, date, and return the enclosed proxy card or
voting instruction form.

10

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06

Vote Online During the Meeting
See page 85
for details on voting your shares during the Annual
Meeting through www.virtualshareholdermeeting.
com/GOOGL20

241:;56#6'/'0657//#4;
Corporate Governance

— CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
We are committed to a corporate governance structure that promotes long-term stockholder value creation by providing effective
leadership and Board of Directors composition while providing our stockholders with both the opportunity to provide direct feedback
and key substantive rights to ensure accountability. Our Board of Directors believes that having a mix of directors with complementary
SWCNKƒECVKQPUGZRGTVKUGGZRGTKGPEGCPFCVVTKDWVGUKUGUUGPVKCNVQOGGVKPIKVUQXGTUKIJVTGURQPUKDKNKV[TGRTGUGPVKPIVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVU
of our stockholders, and providing practical insights and diverse perspectives.

Effective Board Oversight
&GENCUUKƒGF$QCTFYKVJCNNOGODGTUUVCPFKPIHQTGNGEVKQPCPPWCNN[
Independent Chairman of the BoardUGRCTCVGHTQO%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTTQNG
Fully independent Audit Committee, Leadership Development and Compensation
Committee, and Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
Diverse Board in terms of gender, race, experience, skills, and tenure
Regular executive sessions of independent directors
Annual Board and Committee evaluations
Orientation and continuing education programs for directors
Minimum sVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVUHQTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06
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241:;56#6'/'0657//#4;
2020 Director Nominees

— 2020 DIRECTOR NOMINEES
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGRTQXKFGUUWOOCT[KPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVGCEJFKTGEVQTPQOKPGGCUQH#RTKN
Membership on
Standing Committees

Name

Director
Since

Occupation

'ZRGTKGPEG3WCNKƒECVKQP Independent

Larry Page

1998

Co-Founder

.GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
Global

Sergey Brin

1998

Co-Founder

.GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
Global

Sundar Pichai

2017

%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT#NRJCDGVCPF
Google

.GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
Global

John L. Hennessy†

2004

Former President of Stanford University

.GCFGTUJKR'FWECVKQP
6GEJPQNQI[

Frances H. Arnold

2019

Linus Pauling Professor of Chemical
'PIKPGGTKPI$KQGPIKPGGTKPICPF
Biochemistry at California Institute
QHǾ6GEJPQNQI[

.GCFGTUJKR'FWECVKQP
Science

L. John Doerr

1999

)GPGTCN2CTVPGTCPF%JCKTOCPQH-NGKPGT .GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
Perkins
Finance, Global, Industry

Roger W. Ferguson, Jr.

2016

2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT
QHǾ6+##

Leadership, Finance,
Global

Ann Mather

2005

Former 'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF
%JKGHǾ(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH2KZCT

Leadership, Finance

Alan R. Mulally

2014

(QTOGT%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTCPF
President of Ford Motor Company

Leadership, Finance,
Global, Industry

K. Ram Shriram

1998

Managing Partner of Sherpalo Ventures

.GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
Global, Industry

Robin L. Washington

2019

(QTOGT'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF
.GCFGTUJKR6GEJPQNQI[
%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH)KNGCF5EKGPEGU Finance, Global, Industry

AC
LDCC
NCGC
'%

Audit Committee
Leadership Development and Compensation Committee
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGG


 

†

AC

LDCC NCGC

EC









Committee Chairperson
#WFKV%QOOKVVGG(KPCPEKCN'ZRGTV
Chairman of the Board of Directors

— AUDITORS
9GCTGCUMKPIQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUVQTCVKH[VJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH'TPUV;QWPI..2CUQWTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPI
firm for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020. Set forth below is summary information with respect to the fees paid or accrued
D[WUHQTVJGCWFKVCPFQVJGTUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFD['TPUV;QWPI..2FWTKPICPF KPVJQWUCPFU 
2018
($)

2019
($)

16,072

20,112

Audit-Related Fees

6,232

7,185

6CZ(GGU

4,377

1,944

Audit Fees

12

Other Fees

764

608

6QVCN(GGU

27,445

29,848

ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06

241:;56#6'/'0657//#4;
Executive Compensation Advisory Vote

— EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
Our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote to approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation paid to our named
executive officers as described in this proxy statement, for the reasons below.

Sound Program Design

Best Practices in Executive Compensation

We design our executive officer compensation programs to
attract and retain the world’s best talent, support Alphabet’s
culture of innovation and performance, and align employee
and stockholder interests. We achieve our objectives
through compensation that:

Our leading practices include:

Provides a competitive total pay opportunity
Consists primarily of stock-based compensation, aligning
executives’ interests with stockholders

Minimum stock ownership requirements
No excessive perquisites (no executive-only club memberships
QTOGFKECNDGPGƒVU QTVCZITQUUWRU
 0QGORNQ[OGPVEQPVTCEVUQTEJCPIGKPEQPVTQNDGPGƒVU
A policy prohibiting pledging and hedging ownership of
Alphabet stock
No executive-only retirement programs

 '
 PJCPEGUNQPIVGTOHQEWUVJTQWIJOWNVK[GCTXGUVKPIQH
UVQEMǾCYCTFU
Does not encourage unnecessary and excessive risk taking
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z DIRECTORS,

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS,
AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Corporate Governance Highlights
Our Board of Directors is composed of highly experienced directors who have led, advised, and established leading global organizations
and institutions. Our Board of Directors has taken a thoughtful approach to board composition to ensure that our directors have
DCEMITQWPFUVJCVEQNNGEVKXGN[CFFUKIPKƒECPVXCNWGVQVJGUVTCVGIKEFGEKUKQPUOCFGD[VJG%QORCP[CPFVJCVGPCDNGVJGOVQRTQXKFG
oversight of management to ensure accountability to our stockholders. Our directors have extensive backgrounds as entrepreneurs,
VGEJPQNQIKUVUQRGTCVKQPCNCPFƒPCPEKCNGZRGTVUCECFGOKEUUEKGPVKUVUKPXGUVQTUCFXKUQTUPQPRTQƒVDQCTFOGODGTU and government
leaders. In addition, we have worked hard to strike the right balance between long-term understanding of our business and fresh
GZVGTPCNRGTURGEVKXGUCFFKPIHQWTPGYFKTGEVQTUKPVJGRCUVƒXG[GCTUCUYGNNCUVQGPUWTGFKXGTUKV[QHDCEMITQWPFUCPFRGTURGEVKXGU
within the boardroom.

Our Director Nominees
Independent Directors
Technology
7

3

73%

Finance

8

6

Independent

Leadership
11

Non-Independent

Gender & Ethnic Diverse Directors

Global Business
9

6

0QPRTQƒV$QCTF

55%

5

8
Gender & Ethnic Diverse

16
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— DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
6JGPCOGUQHQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFVJGKTCIGURQUKVKQPUCPFDKQITCRJKGUCUQH&GEGODGTCTGUGVHQTVJ
DGNQY1WTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCTGCRRQKPVGFD[CPFUGTXGCVVJGFKUETGVKQPQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU6JGTGCTGPQHCOKN[TGNCVKQPUJKRU
COQPICP[QHQWTFKTGEVQTUQTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU

Name

Age

Position

Larry Page

47

%Q(QWPFGTCPF&KTGEVQT

Sergey Brin

46

%Q(QWPFGTCPF&KTGEVQT

Sundar Pichai

47

%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HHKEGT#NRJCDGVCPF)QQINGCPF&KTGEVQT

John L. Hennessy

67

%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTF

Frances H. Arnold



Director

L. John Doerr

68

Director

Roger W. Ferguson, Jr.

68

Director

Ann Mather



Director

Alan R. Mulally

74

Director

K. Ram Shriram



Director

Robin L. Washington

57

Director

Ruth M. Porat



5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HHKEGT#NRJCDGVCPF)QQING

David C. Drummond

56

5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPVCPF%JKGH.GICN1HHKEGT
#NRJCDGV TGVKTGF,CPWCT[

LARRY PAGE
Director
since: 1998
Co-Founder

.CTT[2CIGisQPGQH)QQINGŦU%Q(QWPFGTUCPFJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEGKVUKPEGRVKQPKP
5GRVGODGTCU)QQINGŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTHTQO#RTKNVQ1EVQDGTCPFCU#NRJCDGVŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT
HTQO1EVQDGTVQ&GEGODGT(TQO,WN[VQ#RTKN.CTT[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU2TGUKFGPV2TQFWEVU+PCFFKVKQP
HTQO5GRVGODGTVQ,WN[.CTT[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTCPFHTQO5GRVGODGTVQ,WN[
CU)QQINGŦU%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGT.CTT[JQNFUC/CUVGTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPEQORWVGTUEKGPEGHTQO5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[CPF
C$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPGPIKPGGTKPIYKVJCEQPEGPVTCVKQPKPEQORWVGTGPIKPGGTKPIHTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH/KEJKICP

SERGEY BRIN
Director
since: 1998
Co-Founder

5GTIG[$TKP isQPGQH)QQINGŦU%Q(QWPFGTUCPFJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEGKVUKPEGRVKQPKP
5GRVGODGTCU)QQINGŦU2TGUKFGPVHTQO/C[VQ1EVQDGTCPFCU#NRJCDGVŦU2TGUKFGPVHTQO1EVQDGTVQ
&GEGODGT(TQO,WN[VQ#RTKN5GTIG[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU2TGUKFGPV6GEJPQNQI[CPF%Q(QWPFGT+PCFFKVKQP
HTQO5GRVGODGTVQ,WN[5GTIG[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU2TGUKFGPVCPF%JCKTOCPQH)QQINGŦU$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU5GTIG[
JQNFUC/CUVGTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPEQORWVGTUEKGPEGHTQO5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[CPFC$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGYKVJJKIJ
JQPQTUKPOCVJGOCVKEUCPFEQORWVGTUEKGPEGHTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH/CT[NCPFCV%QNNGIG2CTM
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SUNDAR PICHAI
Director
since: 2017
Chief Executive
1HƒEGT#NRJCDGV
CPF)QQING

5WPFCT2KEJCK%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGVUKPEG&GEGODGTCPF)QQINGUKPEG1EVQDGTJCUUGTXGFCUC
OGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG,WN[5WPFCTRTGXKQWUN[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVQH2TQFWEVU
HTQO1EVQDGTVQ1EVQDGTCPFCU)QQINGŦU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVQH#PFTQKF%JTQOGCPF#RRUHTQO/CTEJVQ
1EVQDGT5KPEGLQKPKPI)QQINGKP#RTKN5WPFCTJCUJGNFXCTKQWURQUKVKQPUKPENWFKPI)QQINGŦU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV
%JTQOGCPF#RRU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%JTQOGCPF8KEG2TGUKFGPV2TQFWEV/CPCIGOGPV2TKQTVQLQKPKPI)QQING5WPFCT
YQTMGFKPGPIKPGGTKPICPFRTQFWEVOCPCIGOGPVCV#RRNKGF/CVGTKCNU+PECUGOKEQPFWEVQTEQORCP[CPFKPOCPCIGOGPV
EQPUWNVKPICV/E-KPUG[%QORCP[COCPCIGOGPVEQPUWNVKPIƒTO5WPFCTJQNFUC/CUVGTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPOCVGTKCNU
UEKGPEGCPFGPIKPGGTKPIHTQO5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[C/CUVGTQH$WUKPGUU#FOKPKUVTCVKQPFGITGGHTQO6JG9JCTVQP5EJQQNQH
VJG7PKXGTUKV[QH2GPPU[NXCPKCCPFC$CEJGNQTQH'PIKPGGTKPIFGITGGYKVJJQPQTUKPOGVCNNWTIKECNGPIKPGGTKPIHTQOVJG+PFKCP
+PUVKVWVGQH6GEJPQNQI[-JCTCIRWT

JOHN L. HENNESSY
Director
since: 2004

,QJP.*GPPGUU[JCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG#RTKNCPFCU%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTFQH
&KTGEVQTUUKPEG,CPWCT[,QJPRTGXKQWUN[UGTXGFCUQWT.GCF+PFGRGPFGPV&KTGEVQTHTQO#RTKNVQ,CPWCT[
,QJPKUVJG,COGU(CPF/CT[.[PP)KDDQPU2TQHGUUQTQH%QORWVGT5EKGPEGCPF'NGEVTKECN'PIKPGGTKPIKPVJG5VCPHQTF
5EJQQNQH'PIKPGGTKPICPFVJG5JTKTCO(COKN[&KTGEVQTQH5VCPHQTFŦU-PKIJV*GPPGUU[5EJQNCTUCITCFWCVGNGXGNUEJQNCTUJKR
RTQITCO,QJPUGTXGFCUVJG2TGUKFGPVQH5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[HTQO5GRVGODGTVQ#WIWUV,QJPYCURTGXKQWUN[C
FKTGEVQTCPFCOGODGTQHVJGPQOKPCVKPICPFIQXGTPCPEGEQOOKVVGGCPFCESWKUKVKQPEQOOKVVGGQH%KUEQ5[UVGOU+PEC
PGVYQTMKPIGSWKROGPVEQORCP[HTQO,CPWCT[VQ&GEGODGT*GCNUQUGTXGUCUCVTWUVGGQHVJG)QTFQPCPF$GVV[
/QQTG(QWPFCVKQPCPFCUCFKTGEVQTQHVJG%JCP<WEMGTDGTI$KQJWD(TQOVQ#WIWUV,QJPJGNFXCTKQWURQUKVKQPU
CV5VCPHQTFKPENWFKPI&GCPQHVJG5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[5EJQQNQH'PIKPGGTKPICPF%JCKTQHVJG5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[&GRCTVOGPV
QH%QORWVGT5EKGPEG,QJPJQNFUC&QEVQTCNFGITGGCPFC/CUVGTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPEQORWVGTUEKGPEGHTQOVJG5VCVG
7PKXGTUKV[QH0GY;QTM5VQP[$TQQMCPFC$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPGNGEVTKECNGPIKPGGTKPIHTQO8KNNCPQXC7PKXGTUKV[

FRANCES H. ARNOLD
Director
since: 2019

18

(TCPEGU*#TPQNFJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG&GEGODGT(TCPEGUOCPCIGUCTGUGCTEJ
ITQWRCPFKUVJG.KPWU2CWNKPI2TQHGUUQTQH%JGOKECN'PIKPGGTKPI$KQGPIKPGGTKPICPF$KQEJGOKUVT[CVVJG%CNKHQTPKC+PUVKVWVG
QH6GEJPQNQI[CPF&KTGEVQTQHVJG&QPPCCPF$GPLCOKP/4QUGP$KQGPIKPGGTKPI%GPVGT5JGLQKPGFVJG%CNKHQTPKC+PUVKVWVGQH
6GEJPQNQI[KPCPFJCUUGTXGFCUC8KUKVKPI#UUQEKCVG#UUKUVCPV2TQHGUUQT2TQHGUUQTCPF&KTGEVQT(TCPEGUŦUNCDQTCVQT[
HQEWUGUQPRTQVGKPGPIKPGGTKPID[FKTGEVGFGXQNWVKQPYKVJCRRNKECVKQPUKPCNVGTPCVKXGGPGTI[EJGOKECNUCPFOGFKEKPG5JGKU
VJGTGEKRKGPVQHPWOGTQWUJQPQTUKPENWFKPIVJG0QDGN2TK\GKP%JGOKUVT[VJG/KNNGPPKWO6GEJPQNQI[2TK\GKPFWEVKQPKPVQVJG
0CVKQPCN+PXGPVQTU*CNNQH(COG(GNNQYQHVJG0CVKQPCN#ECFGO[QH+PXGPVQTUVJG'0+2TK\GKP4GPGYCDNGCPF0QPEQPXGPVKQPCN
'PGTI[VJG750CVKQPCN/GFCNQH6GEJPQNQI[CPF+PPQXCVKQPCPFVJG%JCTNGU5VCTM&TCRGT2TK\GQHVJG750CVKQPCN#ECFGO[
QH'PIKPGGTKPI(TCPEGUKUCPGNGEVGFOGODGTQHCNNVJTGG750CVKQPCN#ECFGOKGUQH5EKGPEG/GFKEKPGCPF'PIKPGGTKPICUYGNN
CUVJG#OGTKECP#ECFGO[QH#TVUCPF5EKGPEGU(TCPEGUUGTXGUCUCFKTGEVQTQH+NNWOKPC+PECRTQXKFGTQHKPVGITCVGFU[UVGOU
HQTVJGCPCN[UKUQHIGPGVKEXCTKCVKQPCPFDKQNQIKECNHWPEVKQPUKPEGCPFUGTXGUCU%JCKTQHKVU5EKGPEGCPF6GEJPQNQI[
%QOOKVVGGCPFCUCOGODGTQHVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG(TCPEGUJQNFUC$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEG
FGITGGKPOGEJCPKECNCPFCGTQURCEGGPIKPGGTKPIHTQO2TKPEGVQP7PKXGTUKV[CPFC&QEVQTCNFGITGGKPEJGOKECNGPIKPGGTKPI
HTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH%CNKHQTPKC$GTMGNG[
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L. JOHN DOERR
Director
since: 1999

.,QJP&QGTTJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG/C[,QJPJCUDGGPC)GPGTCN2CTVPGTQH-NGKPGT
2GTMKPUCXGPVWTGECRKVCNƒTOUKPEG#WIWUV,QJPJCUCNUQDGGPCOGODGTQHVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQH#O[TKU+PEC
TGPGYCDNGRTQFWEVUEQORCP[UKPEG/C[CPFUGTXGUCUEJCKTQHKVUPQOKPCVKPICPFIQXGTPCPEGEQOOKVVGGCPF$NQQO
'PGTI[%QTRQTCVKQPCENGCPGPGTI[EQORCP[UKPEG/C[CPFUGTXGUCUKVUNGCFKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTCPFCOGODGTQH
VJGEQORGPUCVKQPCPFQTICPK\CVKQPFGXGNQROGPVEQOOKVVGG,QJPYCURTGXKQWUN[CFKTGEVQTQH<[PIC+PECRTQXKFGTQHUQEKCN
ICOGUGTXKEGUHTQO#RTKNVQ/C[,QJPJQNFUC/CUVGTQH$WUKPGUU#FOKPKUVTCVKQPFGITGGHTQO*CTXCTF$WUKPGUU
5EJQQNCPFC/CUVGTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKPGNGEVTKECNGPIKPGGTKPICPFEQORWVGTUEKGPEGCPFC$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEGFGITGGKP
GNGEVTKECNGPIKPGGTKPIHTQO4KEG7PKXGTUKV[

ROGER W. FERGUSON, JR.
Director
since: 2016

4QIGT9(GTIWUQP,TJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG,WPG4QIGTJCUUGTXGFCUVJG2TGUKFGPV
CPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH6+##COCLQTƒPCPEKCNUGTXKEGUEQORCP[UKPEG#RTKN*GLQKPGF6+##CHVGTJKUVGPWTG
CV5YKUU4GCINQDCNTGKPUWTCPEGEQORCP[YJGTGJGUGTXGFCU%JCKTOCPQHVJGƒTOŦU#OGTKEC*QNFKPI%QTRQTCVKQP*GCF
QH(KPCPEKCN5GTXKEGUCPFCOGODGTQHVJG'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGGHTQOVQ2TKQTVQVJCV4QIGTLQKPGFVJG$QCTF
QH)QXGTPQTUQHVJG75(GFGTCN4GUGTXG5[UVGOKPCPFUGTXGFCUKVU8KEG%JCKTOCPHTQOVQ(TQO
VQJGYCUCPCUUQEKCVGCPFRCTVPGTCV/E-KPUG[%QORCP[4QIGTJCUDGGPCOGODGTQHVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQH
)GPGTCN/KNNU+PECOCPWHCEVWTGTCPFOCTMGVGTQHDTCPFGFEQPUWOGTHQQFUUKPEG&GEGODGTCPFUGTXGUCUEJCKT
QHKVUEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEGEQOOKVVGGCPFCUCOGODGTQHKVUƒPCPEGEQOOKVVGG*GJCUDGGPCOGODGTQHVJGDQCTF
QHFKTGEVQTUQH+PVGTPCVKQPCN(NCXQTU(TCITCPEGU+PECETGCVQTQHHNCXQTUCPFHTCITCPEGUUKPEG#RTKNCPFUGTXGUCU
EJCKTQHKVUEQORGPUCVKQPEQOOKVVGG4QIGTKUCNUQCOGODGTQHVJG5OKVJUQPKCP+PUVKVWVKQPŦU$QCTFQH4GIGPVUCPFUGTXGU
QPVJG0GY;QTM5VCVG+PUWTCPEG#FXKUQT[$QCTFCPFVJG$QCTFQHVJG#OGTKECP%QWPEKNQH.KHG+PUWTGTU*GKUCHGNNQYQH
VJG#OGTKECP#ECFGO[QH#TVU5EKGPEGUCPFEQEJCKTUKVU%QOOKUUKQPQPVJG(WVWTGQH7PFGTITCFWCVG'FWECVKQP*GKU
%JCKTOCPQHVJG%QPHGTGPEG$QCTFCPFUGTXGUQPVJGDQCTFUQHVJG+PUVKVWVGHQT#FXCPEGF5VWF[CPFVJG/GOQTKCN5NQCP
-GVVGTKPI%CPEGT%GPVGT*GKUCHGNNQYQHVJG#OGTKECP2JKNQUQRJKECN5QEKGV[CPFCOGODGTQHVJG0CVKQPCN#UUQEKCVKQPQH
$WUKPGUU'EQPQOKEU'EQPQOKE%NWDQH0GY;QTMVJG%QWPEKNQP(QTGKIP4GNCVKQPUCPFVJG)TQWRQH6JKTV[4QIGTUGTXGFQP
2TGUKFGPV1DCOCŦU%QWPEKNQP,QDUCPF%QORGVKVKXGPGUUCUYGNNCUKVURTGFGEGUUQTVJG'EQPQOKE4GEQXGT[#FXKUQT[$QCTF
CPFJGEQEJCKTGFVJG0CVKQPCN#ECFGO[QH5EKGPEGUŦ%QOOKVVGGQPVJG.QPI4WP/CETQ'EQPQOKE'HHGEVUQHVJG#IKPI75
2QRWNCVKQP4QIGTJQNFUC$CEJGNQTQH#TVUFGITGGKPGEQPQOKEUC&QEVQTCNFGITGGKPGEQPQOKEUCPFC,WTKU&QEVQTFGITGG
CNNHTQO*CTXCTF7PKXGTUKV[

ANN MATHER
Director
since: 2005

#PP/CVJGTJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG0QXGODGT#PPJCUOQTGVJCP[GCTUQH
GZRGTKGPEGUGTXKPICUCƒPCPEGGZGEWVKXGKPCPWODGTQHVGEJPQNQI[EQORCPKGURCTVKEWNCTN[RWDNKEEQORCPKGUQXGTUGGKPI
CPFCUUGUUKPIEQORCP[RGTHQTOCPEG#PPJCUCNUQDGGPCOGODGTQHVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQH#TKUVC0GVYQTMU+PEC
EQORWVGTPGVYQTMKPIEQORCP[UKPEG,WPGCPFUGTXGUCUEJCKTQHKVUCWFKVEQOOKVVGG)NW/QDKNG+PECRWDNKUJGTQH
OQDKNGICOGUUKPEG5GRVGODGTCPFUGTXGUQPKVUPQOKPCVKPICPFEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEGEQOOKVVGGCPF0GVHNKZ+PE
CUVTGCOKPIOGFKCEQORCP[UKPEG,WN[CPFUGTXGUCUEJCKTQHKVUCWFKVEQOOKVVGG#PPJCUCNUQDGGPCPKPFGRGPFGPV
VTWUVGGVQVJG&QFIG%QZ(WPFUDQCTFQHVTWUVGGUUKPEG/C[CPFYCUCFKTGEVQTQH5JWVVGTHN[+PECPKPVGTPGVDCUGF
KOCIGRWDNKUJKPIEQORCP[HTQO/C[VQ5GRVGODGTYJGPKVDGECOGCRTKXCVGEQORCP[(TQOVQ#PP
YCU'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH2KZCTCEQORWVGTCPKOCVKQPƒNOUVWFKQ2TKQTVQJGTUGTXKEGCV
2KZCT#PPYCU'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH8KNNCIG4QCFUJQY2KEVWTGUVJGƒNORTQFWEVKQPFKXKUKQP
QH8KNNCIG4QCFUJQY.KOKVGF#PPJQNFUC/CUVGTQH#TVUFGITGGHTQO%CODTKFIG7PKXGTUKV[KP'PINCPFKUCPJQPQTCT[HGNNQY
QH5KFPG[5WUUGZ%QNNGIG%CODTKFIGCPFKUCEJCTVGTGFCEEQWPVCPV
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ALAN R. MULALLY
Director
since: 2014

#NCP4/WNCNN[JCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG,WN[#NCPUGTXGFCU2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG
1HƒEGTQH(QTF/QVQT%QORCP[CINQDCNCWVQOQVKXGEQORCP[HTQO5GRVGODGTVJTQWIJ,WPG#NCPYCURTGXKQWUN[
COGODGTQHVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQH(QTFCPFUGTXGFQPKVUƒPCPEGEQOOKVVGGHTQO5GRVGODGTVJTQWIJ,WPG
(TQO/CTEJVQ5GRVGODGT#NCPUGTXGFCU'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVQHVJG$QGKPI%QORCP[CPF2TGUKFGPVCPF
%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH$QGKPI%QOOGTEKCN#KTRNCPGU+PE*GCNUQYCUCOGODGTQHVJG$QGKPI'ZGEWVKXG%QWPEKN2TKQT
VQVJCVVKOGJGUGTXGFCU2TGUKFGPVQH$QGKPIŦUURCEGCPFFGHGPUGDWUKPGUU#NCPUGTXGFCUEQEJCKTQHVJG9CUJKPIVQP
%QORGVKVKXGPGUU%QWPEKNCPFUCVQPVJGCFXKUQT[DQCTFUQH0#5#VJG7PKXGTUKV[QH9CUJKPIVQPVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH-CPUCUVJG
/CUUCEJWUGVVU+PUVKVWVGQH6GEJPQNQI[CPFVJG75#KT(QTEG5EKGPVKƒE#FXKUQT[$QCTF*GKUCOGODGTQHVJG750CVKQPCN
#ECFGO[QH'PIKPGGTKPICPFCHGNNQYQH'PINCPFŦU4Q[CN#ECFGO[QH'PIKPGGTKPI#NCPJQNFUC$CEJGNQTQH5EKGPEGCPF/CUVGT
QH5EKGPEGFGITGGUKPCGTQPCWVKECNCPFCUVTQPCWVKECNGPIKPGGTKPIHTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH-CPUCUCPFC/CUVGTŦUFGITGGKP
/CPCIGOGPVHTQOVJG/CUUCEJWUGVVU+PUVKVWVGQH6GEJPQNQI[CUC#NHTGF25NQCPHGNNQY

K. RAM SHRIRAM
Director
since: 1998

-4CO5JTKTCOJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG5GRVGODGT4COJCUDGGPCOCPCIKPIRCTVPGT
QH5JGTRCNQ8GPVWTGU..%CPCPIGNXGPVWTGKPXGUVOGPVEQORCP[UKPEG,CPWCT[(TQO#WIWUVVQ5GRVGODGT
4COUGTXGFCU8KEG2TGUKFGPVQH$WUKPGUU&GXGNQROGPVCV#OC\QPEQO+PECPGEQOOGTEGEQORCP[2TKQTVQVJCV
4COUGTXGFCU2TGUKFGPVCV,WPINGG%QTRQTCVKQPCRTQXKFGTQHFCVCDCUGVGEJPQNQI[YJKEJYCUCESWKTGFD[#OC\QPEQO
KP4COYCUCPGCTN[OGODGTQHVJGGZGEWVKXGVGCOCV0GVUECRG%QOOWPKECVKQPU%QTRQTCVKQP4COKUC8KEG%JCKTQH
VJG5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[$QCTFQH6TWUVGGUCUYGNNCUCOGODGTQHVJG%QWPEKNQP(QTGKIP4GNCVKQPU4COJQNFUC$CEJGNQTQH
5EKGPEGFGITGGKPOCVJGOCVKEUHTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH/CFTCU+PFKC

ROBIN L. WASHINGTON
Director
since: 2019

20

4QDKP.9CUJKPIVQPJCUUGTXGFCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUKPEG#RTKN4QDKPUGTXGFCUVJG'ZGEWVKXG8KEG
2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH)KNGCF5EKGPEGU+PECDKQRJCTOCEGWVKECNEQORCP[HTQO/C[VQ0QXGODGT
YJGTGUJGQXGTUCY)NQDCN(KPCPEG(CEKNKVKGUCPF1RGTCVKQPU+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUCPFVJG+PHQTOCVKQP6GEJPQNQI[QTICPK\CVKQPU
4QDKPTGOCKPGFYKVJ)KNGCFKPCPCFXKUQT[ECRCEKV[HTQO0QXGODGTWPVKN/CTEJ(TQO,CPWCT[VQ,WPG
4QDKPUGTXGFCU%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH*[RGTKQP5QNWVKQPU%QTRQTCVKQPCPGPVGTRTKUGUQHVYCTGEQORCP[2TKQTVQ*[RGTKQP
4QDKPUGTXGFKPCPWODGTQHGZGEWVKXGRQUKVKQPUYKVJ2GQRNG5QHV+PECRTQXKFGTQHGPVGTRTKUGCRRNKECVKQPUQHVYCTG4QDKP
CNUQUGTXGFCU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%QTRQTCVG%QPVTQNNGTQH2GQRNG5QHVCNQPIYKVJUGXGTCNQVJGTUGPKQTƒPCPEKCNTQNGUCV
VJGEQORCP[HTQOVQ2TKQTVQ2GQRNG5QHV4QDKPYCU&KTGEVQTQH(KPCPEGHQT6CPFGO%QORWVGTUCP#EEQWPVKPI
#PCN[UVHQTVJG(GFGTCN4GUGTXG$CPMQH%JKECIQCPFC5GPKQT#WFKVQTHQT&GNQKVVG6QWEJG4QDKPEWTTGPVN[UGTXGUCUCFKTGEVQT
QH*QPG[YGNN+PVGTPCVKQPCN+PECFKXGTUKƒGFVGEJPQNQI[CPFOCPWHCEVWTKPIEQORCP[UKPEG#RTKNCPFUCNGUHQTEGEQO
KPECRTQXKFGTQHEWUVQOGTTGNCVKQPUJKROCPCIGOGPVVGEJPQNQI[UKPEG5GRVGODGTYJGTGUJGEWTTGPVN[EJCKTUVJGCWFKV
EQOOKVVGG4QDKPCNUQUGTXGUQPVJG$QCTFQH8KUKVQTU)TC\KCFKQ5EJQQNQH$WUKPGUUCPF/CPCIGOGPV2GRRGTFKPG7PKXGTUKV[
VJG2TGUKFGPVŦU%QWPEKN4QUU$WUKPGUU5EJQQN#FXKUQT[$QCTF7PKXGTUKV[QH/KEJKICPCPFVJG7%5($GPKQHH%JKNFTGPŦU
*QURKVCN1CMNCPF$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU4QDKPJQNFUC/CUVGTQH$WUKPGUU#FOKPKUVTCVKQPFGITGGHTQO2GRRGTFKPG7PKXGTUKV[
C$CEJGNQTQH#TVUFGITGGKP$WUKPGUU#FOKPKUVTCVKQPHTQOVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH/KEJKICPCPFKUCEGTVKƒGFRWDNKECEEQWPVCPV
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RUTH M. PORAT
Senior Vice
President, Chief
(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGT
Alphabet and
Google

4WVJ/2QTCVJCUUGTXGFCU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGVUKPEG1EVQDGTCPFCNUQ5GPKQT
8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH)QQINGUKPEG/C[2TKQTVQLQKPKPI)QQINGUJGUGTXGFCU'ZGEWVKXG8KEG
2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH/QTICP5VCPNG[HTQO,CPWCT[5JGRTGXKQWUN[UGTXGFCU/QTICP5VCPNG[ŦU8KEG
%JCKTOCPQH+PXGUVOGPV$CPMKPIHTQO5GRVGODGTVQ&GEGODGTCPFCU)NQDCN*GCFQHVJG(KPCPEKCN+PUVKVWVKQPU
)TQWRHTQO5GRVGODGTVJTQWIJ&GEGODGT4WVJKUC8KEG%JCKTQHVJG5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[$QCTFQH6TWUVGGUCPFC
OGODGTQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQH5VCPHQTF/CPCIGOGPV%QORCP[CPFUGTXGUQPKVU%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCOGODGT
QHVJG#FXKUQT[%QWPEKNQHVJG*WVEJKPU%GPVGTQP(KUECNCPF/QPGVCT[2QNKE[CVVJG$TQQMKPIU+PUVKVWVKQPCPFCOGODGTQH
VJG'EQPQOKE5VTCVGI[)TQWRCVVJG#URGP+PUVKVWVG4WVJJQNFUC$CEJGNQTQH#TVUFGITGGHTQO5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[C/CUVGT
QH$WUKPGUU#FOKPKUVTCVKQPFGITGGYKVJFKUVKPEVKQPHTQOVJG9JCTVQP5EJQQNQHVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH2GPPU[NXCPKCCPFC/CUVGT
QH5EKGPEGFGITGGHTQOVJG.QPFQP5EJQQNQH'EQPQOKEU

DAVID C. DRUMMOND
Senior Vice
President,
Corporate
Development,
and Chief Legal
1HƒEGT#NRJCDGV
(retired January
2020)

&CXKF%&TWOOQPFUGTXGFCU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPV%JKGH.GICN1HƒEGTCPF5GETGVCT[QH#NRJCDGV
HTQO1EVQDGTVQ,CPWCT[&CXKFRTGXKQWUN[UGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPV
HTQO,CPWCT[VQ1EVQDGTCU)QQINGŦU%JKGH.GICN1HƒEGTHTQO&GEGODGTVQ1EVQDGTCPFCU)QQINGŦU
5GETGVCT[HTQOVQ1EVQDGT2TGXKQWUN[JGCNUQUGTXGFCU)QQINGŦU8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPVCPF)GPGTCN
%QWPUGNHTQO(GDTWCT[VQ&GEGODGT2TKQTVQLQKPKPI)QQINGHTQO,WN[VQ(GDTWCT[&CXKFUGTXGFCU
%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH5OCTV(QTEGCPGFWECVKQPCNUQHVYCTGCRRNKECVKQPUEQORCP[2TKQTVQVJCV&CXKFYCUCRCTVPGTCVVJG
NCYƒTOQH9KNUQP5QPUKPK)QQFTKEJ4QUCVK&CXKFJCUDGGPCOGODGTQHVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQH--4/CPCIGOGPV..%
VJGIGPGTCNRCTVPGTQH--4%Q.2CRTKXCVGGSWKV[ƒTOUKPEG/CTEJCPFUGTXGUQPKVUEQPHNKEVUEQOOKVVGG&CXKF
JQNFUC,WTKU&QEVQTFGITGGHTQO5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[CPFC$CEJGNQTQH#TVUFGITGGKPJKUVQT[HTQO5CPVC%NCTC7PKXGTUKV[
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— CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND BOARD MATTERS
9GJCXGCFQRVGFCEQFGQHDWUKPGUUEQPFWEVCPFGVJKEUHQTFKTGEVQTUQHƒEGTU KPENWFKPIQWTRTKPEKRCNGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTRTKPEKRCN
ƒPCPEKCNQHƒEGTCPFRTKPEKRCNCEEQWPVKPIQHƒEGT CPFGORNQ[GGUMPQYPCUVJG#NRJCDGV%QFGQH%QPFWEV9GJCXGCNUQCFQRVGF
%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG)WKFGNKPGUYJKEJKPEQPLWPEVKQPYKVJQWTEGTVKƒECVGQHKPEQTRQTCVKQPD[NCYUCPFEJCTVGTUQHVJGUVCPFKPI
EQOOKVVGGUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUHQTOVJGHTCOGYQTMHQTQWTEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEG6JG#NRJCDGV%QFGQH%QPFWEVCPF
%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG)WKFGNKPGUCTGCXCKNCDNGQPVJG+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUUGEVKQPQHQWTYGDUKVGCVJVVRUCDEZ[\KPXGUVQT9GYKNN
RQUVCOGPFOGPVUVQVJG#NRJCDGV%QFGQH%QPFWEVQTCP[YCKXGTUQHVJG#NRJCDGV%QFGQH%QPFWEVHQTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXG
QHƒEGTUQPVJGUCOGYGDUKVG
5VQEMJQNFGTUOC[TGSWGUVRTKPVGFEQRKGUQHVJG#NRJCDGV%QFGQH%QPFWEVVJG%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG)WKFGNKPGUCPFEQOOKVVGG
EJCTVGTUCVPQEJCTIGD[UGPFKPIKPSWKTKGUVQ

+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPU
#NRJCDGV+PE
#ORJKVJGCVTG2CTMYC[
/QWPVCKP8KGY%CNKHQTPKC

'OCKNKPXGUVQTTGNCVKQPU"CDEZ[\

Board Meetings
&WTKPIVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJGNFtenOGGVKPIUCPFCEVGFD[WPCPKOQWUYTKVVGPGNGEVTQPKEEQPUGPVtwice.'CEJFKTGEVQT
CVVGPFGFCVNGCUVQHCNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFCRRNKECDNGEQOOKVVGGOGGVKPIUGZEGRVHQT#NCPYJQCVVGPFGFQHCNN$QCTF
QH&KTGEVQTUCPF#WFKV%ommittee meetings due to personal extenuating circumstances of which our Board of Directors was made
aware9GGPEQWTCIGQWTFKTGEVQTUVQCVVGPFQWTCPPWCNOGGVKPIUQHUVQEMJQNFGTU(KXGFKTGEVQTUCVVGPFGF#NRJCDGVŦU#PPWCN
Meeting of Stockholders.

Board Leadership Structure
+P&GEGODGT5WPFCTDGECOGVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGV+P,CPWCT[,QJP.*GPPGUU[VJGVJGP.GCF
+PFGRGPFGPV&KTGEVQTYCUCRRQKPVGFVQUGTXGCU#NRJCDGVŦU%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTF
6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVVJKUNGCFGTUJKRUVTWEVWTGYJKEJUGRCTCVGUVJG%JCKTOCPCPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTTQNGUKU
CRRTQRTKCVGCVVJKUVKOGKPNKIJVQHVJGGXQNWVKQPQH#NRJCDGVŦUDWUKPGUUCPFQRGTCVKPIGPXKTQPOGPV+PRCTVKEWNCTVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
DGNKGXGUVJCVVJKUUVTWEVWTGENCTKƒGUVJGKPFKXKFWCNTQNGUCPFTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUQH%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTCPF%JCKTOCPUVTGCONKPGU
FGEKUKQPOCMKPICPFGPJCPEGUCEEQWPVCDKNKV[,QJPCNQPIUVCPFKPIOGODGTQHVJG$QCTFJCUKPFGRVJMPQYNGFIGQHVJGKUUWGU
EJCNNGPIGUCPFQRRQTVWPKVKGUHCEKPIWU#UUWEJVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVJGKUDGUVRQUKVKQPGFVQFGXGNQRCIGPFCUVJCV
GPUWTGVJCVVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUŦVKOGCPFCVVGPVKQPCTGHQEWUGFQPVJGOQUVETKVKECNOCVVGTU*KUTQNGGPCDNGUFGEKUKXGNGCFGTUJKR
ensures clear accountability, and enhances the ability to communicate our messages and strategy.
'CEJQHthe director nominees standing for election,QVJGTVJCP.CTT[5GTIG[CPF5WPFCTKUKPFGRGPFGPV UGGũ&KTGEVQT+PFGRGPFGPEGŪ
on page QHVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV CPFVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTURTQXKFGGHHGEVKXGQXGTUKIJV
of management.

Board Committees
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKUEWTTGPVN[EQORQUGFQHGNGXGPFKTGEVQTU1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUVJGHQNNQYKPIHQWTUVCPFKPIEQOOKVVGGU


CP#WFKV%QOOKVVGG



C.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG



C0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCPF



CP'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGG

(TQOVKOGVQVKOGVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUOC[CNUQGUVCDNKUJCFJQEEQOOKVVGGUVQCFFTGUURCTVKEWNCTOCVVGTU
'CEJQHVJGUVCPFKPIEQOOKVVGGUQRGTCVGUWPFGTCYTKVVGPEJCTVGTCFQRVGFD[VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU#NNQHVJGEWTTGPVUVCPFKPI
EQOOKVVGGEJCTVGTUCTGCXCKNCDNGQPVJG+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUUGEVKQPQHQWTYGDUKVGCVJVVRUCDEZ[\KPXGUVQTQVJGTDQCTF2TKPVGF
copies of the charters are available at no charge to any stockholder who requests them by following the instructions above.
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6JGOGODGTUJKRCPFOGGVKPIUFWTKPICPFVJGRTKOCT[HWPEVKQPUQHGCEJQHVJGUVCPFKPIEQOOKVVGGUCTGFGUETKDGFDGNQY
Board of Directors

Audit
Committee

Leadership Development and
Compensation Committee

Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee

Executive
Committee

Larry Page

✔
✔

Sergey Brin
Sundar Pichai
John L. Hennessy

✔

Frances H. Arnold(1)
L. John Doerr



Roger W. Ferguson, Jr.

✔

Diane B. Greene(2)
Ann Mather
Alan R. Mulally
Eric E. Schmidt

✔

(2)

K. Ram Shriram
Robin L. Washington(3)

✔
✔

✔ Member






%QOOKVVGG%JCKT
Independent Director
(TCPEGUYCUCRRQKPVGFVQUGTXGCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGGHHGEVKXG&GEGODGTǾǾ
'TKECPF&KCPGFKFPQVUGGMTGGNGEVKQPVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCVVJGGZRKTCVKQPQHVJGKTVGTOUQP,WPG
4QDKPYCUCRRQKPVGFVQUGTXGCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGGHHGEVKXG#RTKNǾǾ
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Audit Committee
6JGOCKPHWPEVKQPQHQWT#WFKV%QOOKVVGGKUVQQXGTUGGQWTCEEQWPVKPICPFƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIRTQEGUUGU6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGŦU
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGUKPENWFG
z

Selecting, hiring, and compensating our independent auditors.

z

#RRTQXKPIVJGCWFKVCPFPQPCWFKVUGTXKEGUVQDGRGTHQTOGFD[QWTKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTU

z

'XCNWCVKPIVJGSWCNKƒECVKQPURGTHQTOCPEGCPFKPFGRGPFGPEGQHQWTCWFKVQTU

z

1XGTUGGKPICPFOQPKVQTKPIVJGKPVGITKV[QHQWTƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPFQWTEQORNKCPEGYKVJNGICNCPFTGIWNCVQT[TGSWKTGOGPVU
CUVJG[TGNCVGVQƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUQTCEEQWPVKPIOCVVGTU

z

4GXKGYKPIVJGFGUKIPKORNGOGPVCVKQPCFGSWCE[GHHGEVKXGPGUUCPFTGSWKTGFFKUENQUWTGUQHQWTKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNUCPFQWTETKVKECN
accounting policies.

z

1XGTUGGKPIVJGTKUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJƒPCPEKCNOCVVGTUVCZCEEQWPVKPIFKUENQUWTGKPXGUVOGPVIWKFGNKPGUCPF
credit and liquidity matters, our programs and policies relating to legal compliance and strategy, competition and our operational
infrastructure, particularly reliability, business continuity, capacity, security, and data privacy, including cybersecurity.

z

4GXKGYKPIVJGCRRQKPVOGPVQHCPKPVGTPCNCWFKVKPIGZGEWVKXGCPFTGXKGYKPICP[UKIPKƒECPVKUUWGUTCKUGFD[VJGKPVGTPCNCWFKVVGCO

z

4GXKGYKPIYKVJOCPCIGOGPVCPFVJGKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTUQWTCPPWCNCWFKVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUSWCTVGTN[ƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU
earnings announcements, and other public announcements regarding our results of operations.

z

4GXKGYKPITGIWNCVQT[ƒNKPIUYKVJOCPCIGOGPVCPFQWTKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTU

z

2TGRCTKPICP[TGRQTVVJG5'%TGSWKTGUHQTKPENWUKQPKPQWTCPPWCNRTQZ[UVCVGOGPV

z

Obtaining, reviewing, and discussing reports from the independent auditors about all critical accounting policies and practices,
CNVGTPCVKXGVTGCVOGPVUQHƒPCPEKCNKPHQTOCVKQPYKVJKPIGPGTCNN[CEEGRVGFCEEQWPVKPIRTKPEKRNGUTCOKƒECVKQPUQHVJGKTWUGCPF
other material written communications between the independent auditors and our management.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPITGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPU

z

'UVCDNKUJKPICPFQXGTUGGKPIRTQEGUUGUCPFRTQEGFWTGUHQTVJGTGEGKRVTGVGPVKQPCPFVTGCVOGPVQHEQORNCKPVUCPFGORNQ[GG
submissions about accounting, internal accounting controls, or audit matters.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPIRQNKEKGUTGNCVGFVQKPUKFGTVTCFKPITGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPUKPXGUVOGPVUCPFCEEQWPVKPIHQTOCTMGVCDNG
securities, hedging, code of conduct, and global signature and spend authority.

&WTKPIVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGJGNFƒXGOGGVKPIUCPFCEVGFD[WPCPKOQWUYTKVVGPGNGEVTQPKEEQPUGPVHQWTVKOGU
1WT#WFKV%QOOKVVGGEWTTGPVN[EQORTKUGU#PP %JCKT 4QIGTCPF#NCPGCEJQHYJQOKUCPQPGORNQ[GGOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH
&KTGEVQTU1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVGCEJQHVJGFKTGEVQTUUGTXKPIQPQWT#WFKV%QOOKVVGGKUKPFGRGPFGPVYKVJKP
VJGOGCPKPIQHVJGTWNGUQHVJG5'%CPFVJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQHVJG0#5&#35VQEM/CTMGV 0#5&#3 
6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVDCUGFQPJGTRTQHGUUKQPCNSWCNKƒECVKQPUCPFGZRGTKGPEGFGUETKDGFCDQXG#PPKUCP
CWFKVEQOOKVVGGƒPCPEKCNGZRGTVCUFGƒPGFWPFGTVJGTWNGUQHVJG5'%CPFVJCVGCEJOGODGTQHVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGKUCDNGVQ
TGCFCPFWPFGTUVCPFHWPFCOGPVCNƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCUTGSWKTGFD[VJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQH0#5&#3
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Leadership Development and Compensation Committee
6JGRWTRQUGQHQWT.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGKUVQQXGTUGGQWTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOU6JG
.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGŦUTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUKPENWFG
z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPIQWTIGPGTCNEQORGPUCVKQPUVTCVGI[

z

'UVCDNKUJKPICPPWCNCPFNQPIVGTORGTHQTOCPEGIQCNUHQTQWTUGPKQTOCPCIGOGPV

z

%QPFWEVKPICPFTGXKGYKPIYKVJQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPCPPWCNGXCNWCVKQPQHVJGRGTHQTOCPEGQHQWTUGPKQTOCPCIGOGPVCU
appropriate.

z

'XCNWCVKPIVJGEQORGVKVKXGPGUUQHVJGEQORGPUCVKQPQHQWTUGPKQTOCPCIGOGPV

z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPIVJGUGNGEVKQPQHQWTRGGTEQORCPKGUHQTVJGRWTRQUGUQHDGPEJOCTMKPIEQORGPUCVKQP

z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPICNNUCNCTKGUDQPWUGUGSWKV[CYCTFURGTSWKUKVGURQUVUGTXKEGCTTCPIGOGPVUUVQEMQYPGTUJKR
TGSWKTGOGPVUCPFQVJGTEQORGPUCVKQPCPFDGPGƒVRNCPUHQT#NRJCDGVŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTCPFQVJGTOGODGTUQHUGPKQT
management.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFCRRTQXKPIVJGVGTOUQHCP[QHHGTNGVVGTUGORNQ[OGPVCITGGOGPVUVGTOKPCVKQPCITGGOGPVUQTCTTCPIGOGPVU
EJCPIGKPEQPVTQNCITGGOGPVUKPFGOPKƒECVKQPCITGGOGPVUCPFQVJGTOCVGTKCNCITGGOGPVUDGVYGGPWUQPVJGQPGJCPFCPF
QWT%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQTOGODGTQHUGPKQTOCPCIGOGPVQPVJGQVJGT

z

#EVKPICUVJGCFOKPKUVGTKPIEQOOKVVGGHQTQWTUVQEMCPFDQPWURNCPUCPFHQTCP[GSWKV[ECUJQTUKOKNCTEQORGPUCVKQP
arrangements that may be adopted by us from time to time.

z

2TQXKFKPIQXGTUKIJVHQTQWTQXGTCNNEQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUCPFDGPGƒVRTQITCOUHQTGORNQ[GGUOQPKVQTKPIVTGPFUKPGZGEWVKXGCPF
overall compensation, and making recommendations to the Board of Directors with respect to improvements to such plans and
programs or the adoption of new plans and programs.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFTGEQOOGPFKPIVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUHQTCRRTQXCNEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUCPFUVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU
CUYGNNCUUCNCTKGUHGGUDQPWUGUCPFGSWKV[CYCTFUHQTVJGPQPGORNQ[GGOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKPEQPLWPEVKQP
YKVJVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG

z

4GXKGYKPIRNCPUHQTVJGFGXGNQROGPVTGVGPVKQPCPFUWEEGUUKQPQHQWTUGPKQTOCPCIGOGPV

z

4GXKGYKPIGZGEWVKXGGFWECVKQPCPFFGXGNQROGPVRTQITCOU

z

Monitoring total equity usage for compensation and establishing appropriate equity dilution levels.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFFKUEWUUKPIYKVJOCPCIGOGPVVJGCPPWCN%QORGPUCVKQP&KUEWUUKQPCPF#PCN[UKU %&# FKUENQUWTGCPFVJG
TGNCVGFPCTTCVKXGCPFVCDWNCTRTGUGPVCVKQPUTGICTFKPIPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTEQORGPUCVKQPCPFDCUGFQPVJKUTGXKGYCPFVJGUG
FKUEWUUKQPUOCMKPICTGEQOOGPFCVKQPVQKPENWFGVJG%&#FKUENQUWTGCPFVJGVCDWNCTRTGUGPVCVKQPUKPQWTCPPWCNRWDNKEƒNKPIU

z

2TGRCTKPICPFCRRTQXKPIVJGCPPWCN.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG4GRQTVVQDGKPENWFGFKPQWTCPPWCN
RWDNKEƒNKPIU

z

z

Overseeing risks and exposures associated with leadership assessment, management succession planning, and the operation
and structure of compensation programs and arrangements, including incentive plans.
Investigating any matters brought to its attention, with full access to all books, records, facilities, and employees.

&WTKPIVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJGNFUGXGPOGGVKPIUCPFCEVGFD[WPCPKOQWUYTKVVGP
electronic consent eleven times.
1WT.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGEWTTGPVN[EQORTKUGU.,QJP&QGTT %JCKT 4COCPF4QDKPGCEJQH
whom is a non-employee member of our Board of Directors. Our Board of Directors has determined that each of the directors
UGTXKPIQPQWT.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGKUKPFGRGPFGPVCUFGƒPGFKPVJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQH0#5&#3
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Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGŦURWTRQUGKUVQCUUKUVQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKPKFGPVKH[KPIKPFKXKFWCNUSWCNKƒGF
to become members of our Board of Directors consistent with criteria set by our Board of Directors, to oversee the evaluation of
VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFOCPCIGOGPVCPFVQFGXGNQRCPFWRFCVGQWTEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEGRTKPEKRNGU6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF
%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGŦUTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUKPENWFG
z

z

'XCNWCVKPIVJGEQORQUKVKQPUK\GQTICPK\CVKQPCPFIQXGTPCPEGQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFKVUEQOOKVVGGUFGVGTOKPKPIHWVWTG
requirements, and making recommendations regarding future planning, the appointment of directors to our committees, and
the selection of chairs of these committees.
Periodically reviewing and recommending to our Board of Directors for approval compensation programs for non-employee
OGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKPEQPLWPEVKQPYKVJVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG

z

4GXKGYKPICPFTGEQOOGPFKPIVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUFKTGEVQTKPFGRGPFGPEGFGVGTOKPCVKQPUOCFGYKVJTGURGEVVQEQPVKPWKPI
and prospective directors.

z

4GXKGYKPICPFTGEQOOGPFKPIVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU5GEVKQPQHƒEGTFGVGTOKPCVKQPUYKVJTGURGEVVQQWTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU

z

'UVCDNKUJKPICRQNKE[HQTEQPUKFGTKPIFKTGEVQTPQOKPGGUHQTGNGEVKQPVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU

z

4GEQOOGPFKPIYC[UVQGPJCPEGEQOOWPKECVKQPUCPFTGNCVKQPUYKVJQWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

z

'XCNWCVKPICPFTGEQOOGPFKPIECPFKFCVGUHQTGNGEVKQPVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKPENWFKPIPQOKPGGUTGEQOOGPFGFD[
UVQEMJQNFGTUCPFPQOKPGGUVQƒNNKPVGTKOXCECPEKGU

z

1XGTUGGKPIQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUŦRGTHQTOCPEGCPFCPPWCNUGNHGXCNWCVKQPRTQEGUUCPFFGXGNQRKPIEQPVKPWKPIGFWECVKQP
programs for our directors.

z

'XCNWCVKPIYJGVJGTCFKTGEVQTYJQPQVKƒGUQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQHCEJCPIGKPLQDTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUEQPVKPWGUVQUCVKUH[VJG
$QCTFŦUOGODGTUJKRETKVGTKCCPFTGEQOOGPFKPICEVKQPVQDGVCMGPKHCP[YKVJTGURGEVVQVJGFKTGEVQT

z

'XCNWCVKPICPFTGEQOOGPFKPIVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVGTOKPCVKQPQHUGTXKEGQHKPFKXKFWCNOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
as appropriate, in accordance with governance principles, for cause or for other proper reasons.

z

Overseeing risks and exposures associated with director and management succession planning, corporate governance, and
overall Board effectiveness.

&WTKPIVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGJGNFHQWTOGGVKPIUCPFCEVGFD[WPCPKOQWUYTKVVGPGNGEVTQPKE
consent one time.
1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGEWTTGPVN[EQORTKUGU,QJP.*GPPGUU[ %JCKT CPF(TCPEGUGCEJQHYJQO
is a non-employee member of our Board of Directors. Our Board of Directors has determined that each of the directors serving on
QWT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGKUKPFGRGPFGPVCUFGƒPGFKPVJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQH0#5&#3

Executive Committee
6JG'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGGUGTXGUCUCPCFOKPKUVTCVKXGEQOOKVVGGQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVQCEVWRQPCPFHCEKNKVCVGVJGEQPUKFGTCVKQP
D[UGPKQTOCPCIGOGPVCPFVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQHEGTVCKPJKIJNGXGNDWUKPGUUCPFUVTCVGIKEOCVVGTU&WTKPIVJG'ZGEWVKXG
%QOOKVVGGFKFPQVJQNFCP[OGGVKPIU1WT'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGGEWTTGPVN[EQORTKUGU.CTT[ %JCKT 5GTIG[CPF5WPFCT
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Director Independence
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUCFQRVGFKPFGRGPFGPEGUVCPFCTFUVJCVOKTTQTVJGETKVGTKCURGEKƒGFD[CRRNKECDNGNCYUCPFTGIWNCVKQPUQH
VJG5'%CPFVJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQH0#5&#31WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVGCEJQHVJGFKTGEVQTPQOKPGGUUVCPFKPIHQT
GNGEVKQPGZEGRV.CTT[5GTIG[CPF5WPFCTKUCPKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTWPFGTVJGUGUVCPFCTFU+PFGVGTOKPKPIVJGKPFGRGPFGPEGQHQWT
directors, our Board of Directors considered all transactions in which we and any director had any interest, including those discussed
WPFGTũ%GTVCKP4GNCVKQPUJKRUCPF4GNCVGF6TCPUCEVKQPUŪQPRCIGU of this proxy statement, transactions involving payments
made by us to companies in the ordinary course of business where certain of our directors serve on the board of directors or as a
member of the executive management team of the other company, and transactions involving payments made by us to educational
KPUVKVWVKQPUYKVJFKTGEVQTCHƒNKCVKQPU

Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation
&WTKPI.,QJP&QGTT4COCPF4QDKPUGTXGFQPVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG0QPGQHVJG
membersQHVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJCUDGGPCPQHƒEGTQTGORNQ[GGQH#NRJCDGV0QPGQHQWT
GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUUGTXGUQPVJGDQCTFQHFKTGEVQTUQTEQORGPUCVKQPEQOOKVVGGQHCEQORCP[VJCVJCUCPGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTVJCV
serves on our Board of DirectorsQTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG

Consideration of Director Nominees
Stockholder Recommendations and Nominees
1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCUVCPFKPIEQOOKVVGGQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUEQPUKFGTURTQRGTN[UWDOKVVGF
TGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQTECPFKFCVGUVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUHTQOUVQEMJQNFGTU+PGXCNWCVKPIUWEJTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUVJG0QOKPCVKPI
CPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGUGGMUVQCEJKGXGCDCNCPEGQHGZRGTKGPEGMPQYNGFIGKPVGITKV[CPFECRCDKNKV[QPQWT$QCTF
QH&KTGEVQTUCPFVQCFFTGUUVJGOGODGTUJKRETKVGTKCUGVHQTVJWPFGTũ&KTGEVQT5GNGEVKQP2TQEGUUCPF3WCNKƒECVKQPUŪDGNQY
#P[UVQEMJQNFGTTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQTEQPUKFGTCVKQPD[VJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGUJQWNFKPENWFGVJG
ECPFKFCVGŦUPCOGDKQITCRJKECNKPHQTOCVKQPKPHQTOCVKQPTGICTFKPICP[TGNCVKQPUJKRUDGVYGGPVJGECPFKFCVGCPFVJGEQORCP[YKVJKP
the last three years, at least three personal references, a statement of recommendation of the candidate from the stockholder, a
FGUETKRVKQPQHQWTUJCTGUDGPGƒEKCNN[QYPGFD[VJGUVQEMJQNFGTCFGUETKRVKQPQHCNNCTTCPIGOGPVUDGVYGGPVJGECPFKFCVGCPFVJG
recommending stockholder and any other person pursuant to which the candidate is being recommended, a written indication of the
ECPFKFCVGŦUYKNNKPIPGUUVQUGTXGQPQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCP[QVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPTGSWKTGFVQDGRTQXKFGFWPFGTUGEWTKVKGUNCYUCPF
TGIWNCVKQPUCPFCYTKVVGPKPFKECVKQPVQRTQXKFGUWEJQVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPCUVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGOC[
TGCUQPCDN[TGSWGUV6JGTGCTGPQFKHHGTGPEGUKPVJGOCPPGTKPYJKEJVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGGXCNWCVGU
nominees for director based on whether the nominee is recommended by a stockholder or otherwise. Stockholder recommendations
VQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUJQWNFDGUGPVVQWUD[QPGQHVJGHQNNQYKPIVYQYC[U
1.

via mail with a copy via email:
#NRJCDGV+PE
#VVP%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[
#ORJKVJGCVTG2CTMYC[
/QWPVCKP8KGY%CNKHQTPKC


2.

With a copy via email:
OR
EQTRQTCVGUGETGVCT["CDEZ[\

via email only:

EQTRQTCVGUGETGVCT["CDEZ[\

+PCFFKVKQPQWTD[NCYURGTOKVUVQEMJQNFGTUVQPQOKPCVGFKTGEVQTUHQTEQPUKFGTCVKQPCVCPCPPWCNOGGVKPI(QTCFGUETKRVKQPQHVJG
RTQEGUUHQTPQOKPCVKPIFKTGEVQTUKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJQWTD[NCYUUGGũ3WGUVKQPUCPF#PUYGTUCDQWVVJG2TQZ[/CVGTKCNUCPFVJG
#PPWCN/GGVKPIţ3WGUVKQP9JCVKUVJGFGCFNKPGVQRTQRQUGCEVKQPUHQTEQPUKFGTCVKQPCVPGZV[GCTŦU#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH5VQEMJQNFGTU
QTVQPQOKPCVGKPFKXKFWCNUVQUGTXGCUFKTGEVQTU!ŪQPRCIG88 of this proxy statement.

Director Selection Process and Qualifications
1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGYKNNGXCNWCVGCPFTGEQOOGPFECPFKFCVGUHQTOGODGTUJKRQPQWT$QCTFQH
Directors consistent with criteria established by our Board of Directors in our policy with regard to the selection of director nominees.
2WTUWCPVVQVJKURQNKE[VJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGUETGGPUECPFKFCVGUCPFGXCNWCVGUVJGSWCNKƒECVKQPUQH
VJGRGTUQPUPQOKPCVGFD[QTTGEQOOGPFGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGTGEQOOGPFU
director nominees who are ultimately approved by the full Board of Directors.
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1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGWUGUCXCTKGV[QHOGVJQFUHQTKFGPVKH[KPICPFGXCNWCVKPIPQOKPGGUHQTFKTGEVQTU
1WT0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGTGIWNCTN[CUUGUUGUVJGCRRTQRTKCVGUK\GCPFEQORQUKVKQPQHVJG$QCTFQH
&KTGEVQTUVJGPGGFUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJGTGURGEVKXGEQOOKVVGGUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJGSWCNKƒECVKQPUQH
ECPFKFCVGUKPNKIJVQHVJGUGPGGFU%CPFKFCVGUOC[EQOGVQVJGCVVGPVKQPQHVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG
VJTQWIJUVQEMJQNFGTUOCPCIGOGPVEWTTGPVOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTUGCTEJƒTOU6JGGXCNWCVKQPQHVJGUGECPFKFCVGU
may be based solely upon the information provided to the committee or may also include discussions with persons familiar with the
ECPFKFCVGCPKPVGTXKGYQHVJGECPFKFCVGQTQVJGTCEVKQPUVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGFGGOUCRRTQRTKCVG
KPENWFKPIVJGWUGQHVJKTFRCTVKGUVQTGXKGYECPFKFCVGU6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGOC[CV#NRJCDGVŦU
GZRGPUGTGVCKPUGCTEJƒTOUEQPUWNVCPVUCPFQVJGTCFXKUQTUVQKFGPVKH[UETGGPCPFQTGXCNWCVGECPFKFCVGU
9JGPEQPUKFGTKPICRQVGPVKCNPQPKPEWODGPVECPFKFCVGVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGYKNNHCEVQTKPVQ
KVUFGVGTOKPCVKQPVJGHQNNQYKPISWCNKVKGUCOQPIQVJGTUKPVGITKV[RTQHGUUKQPCNTGRWVCVKQPCPFUVTGPIVJQHEJCTCEVGTGFWECVKQPCN
background, knowledge of our business, diversity of professional experience, including whether the person is a current or former
EJKGHGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTQTEJKGHƒPCPEKCNQHƒEGTQHCRWDNKEEQORCP[QTVJGJGCFQHCFKXKUKQPQHCNCTIGKPVGTPCVKQPCNQTICPK\CVKQP
CPFCDKNKV[VQTGRTGUGPVVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUCPFVQRTQXKFGRTCEVKECNKPUKIJVUCPFFKXGTUGRGTURGEVKXGU#FFKVKQPCNN[
due to the global and complex nature of our business, our Board of Directors believes it is important to consider diversity of race,
GVJPKEKV[IGPFGTCIGGFWECVKQPEWNVWTCNDCEMITQWPFCPFRTQHGUUKQPCNGZRGTKGPEGUKPGXCNWCVKPIDQCTFECPFKFCVGU#EEQTFKPIN[YJGP
GXCNWCVKPIECPFKFCVGUHQTPQOKPCVKQPCUPGYFKTGEVQTUVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGYKNNEQPUKFGTCPFYKNN
CUMCP[UGCTEJƒTOVJCVKVGPICIGUVQRTQXKFGCUGVQHECPFKFCVGUVJCVKPENWFGUDQVJWPFGTTGRTGUGPVGFRGQRNGQHEQNQTCPFFKHHGTGPV
IGPFGTU%CPFKFCVGUCNUQCTGGXCNWCVGFKPNKIJVQHQWTQVJGTRQNKEKGUUWEJCUVJQUGTGNCVKPIVQKPFGRGPFGPEGCPFUGTXKEGQPQVJGT
DQCTFUCUYGNNCUEQPUKFGTCVKQPUTGNCVKPIVQVJGUK\GUVTWEVWTGCPFPGGFUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU#URCTVQHKVUEQPUKFGTCVKQPQH
FKTGEVQTUWEEGUUKQPQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGOQPKVQTYJGVJGTVJGFKTGEVQTU
as a group meet the criteria for the composition of the Board of Directors, including overall diversity of perspective and experience.
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKUEQORQUGFQHCFKXGTUGITQWRQHNGCFGTUKPVJGKTTGURGEVKXGƒGNFU/CP[QHVJGEWTTGPVFKTGEVQTUJCXGUGPKQT
NGCFGTUJKRGZRGTKGPEGCVOCLQTFQOGUVKECPFKPVGTPCVKQPCNEQORCPKGU+PVJGUGRQUKVKQPUVJG[JCXGCNUQICKPGFGZRGTKGPEGKPEQTG
OCPCIGOGPVUMKNNUUWEJCUUVTCVGIKECPFƒPCPEKCNRNCPPKPIRWDNKEEQORCP[ƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIEQORNKCPEGTKUMOCPCIGOGPV
leadership development, and international business experience. Most of our directors also have experience serving on boards of
directors and board committees of other public companies, and have an understanding of corporate governance practices and trends,
FKHHGTGPVDWUKPGUURTQEGUUGUEJCNNGPIGUCPFUVTCVGIKGU1VJGTFKTGEVQTUJCXGGZRGTKGPEGCURTGUKFGPVUQTVTWUVGGUQHUKIPKƒECPV
CECFGOKETGUGCTEJCPFRJKNCPVJTQRKEKPUVKVWVKQPUYJKEJDTKPIUWPKSWGRGTURGEVKXGUVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU(WTVJGTQWTFKTGEVQTU
also have other experience that makes them valuable members, such as entrepreneurial experience and experience developing
technology or managing technology companies, which provides insight into strategic and operational issues faced by us.
6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCPFVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGVJCVVJGCDQXGOGPVKQPGFCVVTKDWVGU
along with the leadership skills and other experiences of our board members described below, provide us with a diverse range of
RGTURGEVKXGUCPFLWFIOGPVPGEGUUCT[VQIWKFGQWTUVTCVGIKGUCPFOQPKVQTVJGKTGZGEWVKQP
Larry Page

z

z

Sergey Brin

z

z

Sundar Pichai

z

z

z

John L. Hennessy

z
z
z

Frances H. Arnold

z

z
z
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$WUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRQRGTCVKQPCNGZRGTKGPEGCPFGZRGTKGPEGFGXGNQRKPIVGEJPQNQI[CU%Q(QWPFGTQH
)QQINGCPFHQTOGT%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGV
In-depth knowledge of the technology sector and experience in developing transformative business models.
$WUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRQRGTCVKQPCNGZRGTKGPEGCPFGZRGTKGPEGFGXGNQRKPIVGEJPQNQI[CU%Q(QWPFGTQH
)QQINGCPFHQTOGT2TGUKFGPVQH#NRJCDGV
In-depth knowledge of the technology sector and experience in developing transformative business models.
$WUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRQRGTCVKQPCNGZRGTKGPEGCPFGZRGTKGPEGFGXGNQRKPIVGEJPQNQI[CU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG
1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGVCPF)QQING
+PFGRVJMPQYNGFIGQHVJGVGEJPQNQI[UGEVQTCPFGZRGTKGPEGKPFGXGNQRKPI)QQINGŦURTQFWEVUCPFUGTXKEGU
and leading its strategic vision, management, and operations.
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH,KXG5QHVYCTG+PE
.GCFGTUJKRCPFOCPCIGOGPVGZRGTKGPEGCUHQTOGT2TGUKFGPVQH5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH%KUEQ5[UVGOU+PECPF#VJGTQU%QOOWPKECVKQPU+PE
'ZRGTKGPEGFGXGNQRKPIVGEJPQNQI[DWUKPGUUGUCUEQHQWPFGTQH/+256GEJPQNQIKGU+PECPF#VJGTQU
%QOOWPKECVKQPU+PEEJKGHCTEJKVGEVQH5KNKEQP)TCRJKEU%QORWVGT5[UVGOU+PECPFCOGODGTQHVJG
DQCTFQHVJG%JCP<WEMGTDGTI$KQJWD
.GCFGTUJKRCPFOCPCIGOGPVGZRGTKGPEGCUVJGJGCFQHCTGUGCTEJITQWRCVVJG%CNKHQTPKC+PUVKVWVGQH
Technology.
Outside board experience as a director of Illumina, Inc.
4GEKRKGPVQHVJG0QDGN2TK\GHQT%JGOKUVT[HQTJGTYQTMQPFKTGEVGFGXQNWVKQPQHGP\[OGU
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z
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z
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z
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z

z
z
z
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)NQDCNDWUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRCUCIGPGTCNRCTVPGTCPF%JCKTOCPQH-NGKPGT2GTMKPU
'ZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNCPFKPXGUVOGPVGZRGTVKUGCUCXGPVWTGECRKVCNKUV
In-depth knowledge of the technology sector and visionary in the industry.
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH#OC\QPEQO+PE#O[TKU+PE$NQQO'PGTI[%QTRQTCVKQPCPF
Intuit, Inc.
)NQDCNDWUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRCPFGZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNECRKVCNOCTMGVUCPFOCPCIGOGPVGZRGTVKUGCU
2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH6+##.
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH6+##)GPGTCN/KNNU+PECPF+PVGTPCVKQPCN(NCXQTU(TCITCPEGU
Inc.
5QWPFDWUKPGUULWFIOGPVGZVGPUKXGMPQYNGFIGQHVJGƒPCPEGKPFWUVT[, experience in management
EQPUWNVKPICPFXCTKQWURQNKE[OCMKPITQNGUKPENWFKPICU8KEG%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTFQH)QXGTPQTUQHVJG
75(GFGTCN4GUGTXG5[UVGO
&GGOGFCPũCWFKVEQOOKVVGGƒPCPEKCNGZRGTVŪYKVJQXGT[GCTUQHGZRGTKGPEGKPƒPCPEGCPFQRGTCVKQPUQH
VGEJPQNQI[EQORCPKGURCTVKEWNCTN[RWDNKEN[VTCFGFEQORCPKGUYKVJMPQYNGFIGQHEQORNGZINQDCNƒPCPEKCN
and business matters.
)NQDCN.GCFGTUJKRCPFGZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNGZRGTKGPEGCUfQTOGT'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN
1HƒEGTQH2KZCT
OutsideDQCTFCPFCWFKVEQOOKVVGGGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH#TKUVC0GVYQTMU+PE)NW/QDKNG+PEand
0GVHNKZ+PE
)NQDCNDWUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRCPFGZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNCPFOCPCIGOGPVGZRGTVKUGCUHQTOGT2TGUKFGPV
CPF%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH(QTF/QVQT%QORCP[CPFHQTOGT'ZGEWVKXG8KEG2TGUKFGPVQHVJG$QGKPI
%QORCP[
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH(QTF/QVQT%QORCP[CPFCPCFXKUQT[DQCTFOGODGTQH0#5#
VJG7PKXGTUKV[QH9CUJKPIVQPVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH-CPUCUVJG/CUUCEJWUGVVU+PUVKVWVGQH6GEJPQNQI[CPFVJG
75#KT(QTEG5EKGPVKƒE#FXKUQT[$QCTF
)NQDCNDWUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRCUHQWPFGTCPFOCPCIKPIRCTVPGTQH5JGTRCNQ8GPVWTGUHQTOGT8KEG2TGUKFGPV
QH$WUKPGUU&GXGNQROGPVCV#OC\QPEQO+PE2TGUKFGPVQH,WPINGG%QTRQTCVKQPCPFCOGODGTQHVJG
GZGEWVKXGVGCOQH0GVUECRG%QOOWPKECVKQPU%QTRQTCVKQP
'ZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNCPFKPXGUVOGPVGZRGTVKUGCUCXGPVWTGECRKVCNKUV
'ZRGTKGPEGCUCVTWUVGGQH5VCPHQTF7PKXGTUKV[
Outside board experience as a director of several private companies.
'ZVGPUKXGƒPCPEKCNCPFOCPCIGOGPVGZRGTVKUGCPFINQDCNDWUKPGUUNGCFGTUJKRCUHQTOGT'ZGEWVKXG8KEG
2TGUKFGPVCPF%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTQH)KNGCF5EKGPEGU+PE*[RGTKQP5QNWVKQPU%QTRQTCVKQPCPFHQTOGT
executive of PeopleSoft, Inc.
In-depth knowledge of the technology sector.
1WVUKFGDQCTFGZRGTKGPEGCUCFKTGEVQTQH*QPG[YGNN+PVGTPCVKQPCN+PECPFUCNGUHQTEGEQOKPE

Management Succession Planning
1PGQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUŦRTKPEKRCNFWVKGUKUVQTGXKGYOCPCIGOGPVUWEEGUUKQPRNCPPKPI6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF
%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGTGXKGYUCVNGCUVCPPWCNN[CPFTGEQOOGPFUVQVJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTURNCPUHQTVJGFGXGNQROGPV
TGVGPVKQPCPFTGRNCEGOGPVQHGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUKPENWFKPIVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGV#FFKVKQPCNN[VJG.GCFGTUJKR
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCPFVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGQHQWT$QCTF&KTGEVQTUCTG
LQKPVN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTQXGTUGGKPIVJGTKUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJOCPCIGOGPVUWEEGUUKQPRNCPPKPI
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGFKTGEVQTUCPFVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTUJQWNFEQNNCDQTCVGQPUWEEGUUKQPRNCPPKPICPFVJCV
the entire Board should be involved in the critical aspects of the management succession planning process, including establishing
selection criteria that reflect our business strategies, identifying and developing internal candidates to ensure the continuity of our
culture, and making key management succession decisions.
Management succession is regularly discussed by the directors in board meetings and in executive sessions of the Board of
Directors. Directors become familiar with potential successors for key management positions through various means, including
regular organization and talent reviews, presentations to the Board of Directors, and informal meetings.
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Board’s Role in Risk Oversight
The Board of Directors, as a whole and through its committees, has responsibility for oversight of risk management. The oversight
responsibility of the Board of Directors and its committees is enabled by management reporting processes, including an annual
company-wide risk assessment, that are designed to provide visibility to the Board of Directors and its committees about the
KFGPVKƒECVKQPCUUGUUOGPVCPFOCPCIGOGPVQHETKVKECNTKUMUCPFOCPCIGOGPVŦUTKUMOKVKICVKQPUVTCVGIKGU9JKNGVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
KUWNVKOCVGN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTTKUMQXGTUKIJVCV#NRJCDGVQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUFGNGICVGFVQKVUEQOOKVVGGUQXGTUKIJVQHTKUMU
associated with their respective areas of responsibility, as summarized below. When appropriate, the committees provide reports to
VJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQPVJGUGCPFQVJGTCTGCUHQTTGXKGY'CEJEQOOKVVGGOGGVUKPGZGEWVKXGUGUUKQPYKVJMG[OCPCIGOGPV
personnel and representatives of outside advisors as needed.
+PRCTVKEWNCTVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUFGNGICVGFVQVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGVJGRTKOCT[TGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTVJGQXGTUKIJVQHOCP[QH
VJGTKUMUHCEKPIQWTDWUKPGUUGU6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGŦUEJCTVGTRTQXKFGUVJCVKVYKNNTGXKGYCPFFKUEWUUYKVJOCPCIGOGPVCP[OCLQT
risk exposures, including, among others, the key areas of oversight set forth below,CPFVJGUVGRU#NRJCDGVVCMGUVQFGVGEVOQPKVQT
and actively manage such exposures.
Board/Committee

Primary Areas of Risk Oversight

(WNN$QCTF

5VTCVGIKEƒPCPEKCNCPFGZGEWVKQPTKUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJQWTDWUKPGUUUVTCVGI[RTQFWEV
KPPQXCVKQPUCNGUTQCFOCRRQNKE[OCVVGTUUKIPKƒECPVNKVKICVKQPCPFTGIWNCVQT[GZRQUWTGUCPFQVJGT
EWTTGPVOCVVGTUVJCVOC[RTGUGPVOCVGTKCNTKUMVQQWTƒPCPEKCNRGTHQTOCPEGQRGTCVKQPUKPHTCUVTWEVWTG
plans, prospects or reputation, acquisitions and divestitures, and data privacy, including cybersecurity.

#WFKV%QOOKVVGG

4KUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJƒPCPEKCNOCVVGTURCTVKEWNCTN[ƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIVCZCEEQWPVKPI
FKUENQUWTGKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNQXGTƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIKPXGUVOGPVIWKFGNKPGUCPFETGFKVCPFNKSWKFKV[OCVVGTU
our programs and policies relating to legal compliance and strategy, merger and acquisition activities,
and our operational infrastructure, particularly reliability, business continuity, capacity, security, and data
privacy, including cybersecurity.

.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF
%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG

4KUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJNGCFGTUJKRCUUGUUOGPVOCPCIGOGPVUWEEGUUKQPRNCPPKPIand
the operation and structure of executive compensation programs and arrangements, including incentive
plans.

0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG
)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG

4KUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJFKTGEVQTCPFOCPCIGOGPVUWEEGUUKQPRNCPPKPIEQTRQTCVG
governance, and overall board effectiveness.

Executive Sessions
'ZGEWVKXGUGUUKQPUQHKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTUCTGJGNFKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJGCEJTGIWNCTN[UEJGFWNGF$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUOGGVKPICPF
CVQVJGTVKOGUCUPGEGUUCT[CPFCTGEJCKTGFD[VJG%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUŦRQNKE[KUVQJQNF
GZGEWVKXGUGUUKQPUYKVJQWVVJGRTGUGPEGQHOCPCIGOGPVKPENWFKPIVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTCPFQVJGTPQPKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTU
The committees of the Board of Directors also generally meet in executive session at the end of each committee meeting, except
HQTOGGVKPIUQHVJG'ZGEWVKXG%QOOKVVGGCUVJKUEQOOKVVGGJCUPQKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTU

Outside Advisors
Our Board of Directors and each of its committees may retain outside advisors, legal counsel, and consultants of their choosing at
QWTGZRGPUG6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFKVUEQOOKVVGGUPGGFPQVQDVCKPOCPCIGOGPVŦUEQPUGPVVQTGVCKPUWEJQWVUKFGCFXKUQTU
legal counsel, and consultants.
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Board Effectiveness, Board Annual Self-Assessment, Board Education
Our Board of Directors and each of its committees perform an annual self-assessment to evaluate the effectiveness of the Board
CPFKVUEQOOKVVGGUKPHWNƒNNKPIVJGKTTGURGEVKXGQDNKICVKQPU#URCTVQHVJKUCPPWCNUGNHCUUGUUOGPVFKTGEVQTUCTGCDNGVQRTQXKFG
HGGFDCEMQPVJGRGTHQTOCPEGQHQVJGTFKTGEVQTU6JG%JCKTQHVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGNGCFUVJG
Board of Directors in its review of the results of the annual self-assessment and takes further action as needed. In addition, all Board
members have the opportunity to attend director education programs to assist them in remaining current with best practices and
developments in corporate governance.

REVIEW OF PROCESS
The Nominating and
Corporate Governance
Committee annually
reviews the
self-assessment
process
FEEDBACK
INCORPORATED
Policies and practices
updated as appropriate
as a result of the annual
self-assessment and
ongoing feedback

SELFASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE
Provides director
feedback on the Board
and each of the Committees
as well as each director

Annual
Self-Assessment

ONGOING
FEEDBACK
Directors are
encouraged to provide
ongoing feedback
in addition to the annual
self-assessment
SUMMARY OF
RESULTS
Summary of Board
and Committee
self-assessment results
provided to full Board

RESULTS ANALYZED
Results of the selfassessment analyzed
by the Chair of the
Nominating and
Corporate Governance
Committee and
discussed with such
Committee

INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSIONS
The Chair of the Nominating
and Corporate Governance
Committee engages with
individual directors
as appropriate

Communications with the Board of Directors
5VQEMJQNFGTUOC[EQPVCEVVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCDQWVDQPCƒFGKUUWGUQTSWGUVKQPUconcerning#NRJCDGVD[UGPFKPICPGOCKNQT
D[YTKVKPIVQVJG%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[CUHQNNQYU

#NRJCDGV+PE
#VVP%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[
#ORJKVJGCVTG2CTMYC[
/QWPVCKP8KGY%CNKHQTPKC

'OCKNFKTGEVQTU"CDEZ[\

#P[OCVVGTKPVGPFGFHQTVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTHQTCP[KPFKXKFWCNOGODGTQTOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUJQWNFDG
directed to the email address or street address noted above, with a request to forward the communication to the intended recipient
QTTGEKRKGPVU+PIGPGTCNCP[UVQEMJQNFGTEQOOWPKECVKQPCDQWVDQPCƒFGKUUWGUEQPEGTPKPI#NRJCDGVFGNKXGTGFVQVJG%QTRQTCVG
5GETGVCT[HQTHQTYCTFKPIVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTURGEKƒGFOGODGTQTOGODGTUYKNNDGHQTYCTFGFKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJG
UVQEMJQNFGTŦUKPUVTWEVKQPU
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STOCK OWNERSHIP OF
CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
MANAGEMENT

The following table sets forth information, as of April 7, 2020, concerning, except as indicated by the footnotes below:
z

'CEJRGTUQPYJQOYGMPQYDGPGƒEKCNN[QYPUOQTGVJCPƒXGRGTEGPVQHQWT%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMQT%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEM

z

'CEJQHQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFPQOKPGGUHQTVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU

z

'CEJQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU UGGVJGUGEVKQPVKVNGFũ'ZGEWVKXG%QORGPUCVKQPŪDGIKPPKPIQPRCIG39QHVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV 

z

#NNQHQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCUCITQWR

7PNGUUQVJGTYKUGPQVGFDGNQYVJGCFFTGUUQHGCEJDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTNKUVGFKPVJGVCDNGKUEQ#NRJCDGV+PE#ORJKVJGCVTG
2CTMYC[/QWPVCKP8KGY%CNKHQTPKC
9GJCXGFGVGTOKPGFDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTUJKRKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGTWNGUQHVJG5'%'ZEGRVCUKPFKECVGFD[VJGHQQVPQVGUDGNQY
YGDGNKGXGDCUGFQPVJGKPHQTOCVKQPHWTPKUJGFVQWUVJCVVJGRGTUQPUCPFGPVKVKGUPCOGFKPVJGVCDNGDGNQYJCXGUQNGXQVKPI
CPFKPXGUVOGPVRQYGTYKVJTGURGEVVQCNNUJCTGUQHEQOOQPUVQEMVJCVVJG[DGPGƒEKCNN[QYPUWDLGEVVQCRRNKECDNGEQOOWPKV[
RTQRGTV[ǾNCYU
Applicable percentage ownership is based on UJCTGUQH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMCPFUJCTGUQH%NCUU$
EQOOQPUVQEMQWVUVCPFKPICVApril 7, 2020+PEQORWVKPIVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU#CPF%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMDGPGƒEKCNN[
QYPGFD[CRGTUQPCPFVJGRGTEGPVCIGQYPGTUJKRQHVJCVRGTUQPYGFGGOGFQWVUVCPFKPIUJCTGUQH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMUWDLGEVVQ
QRVKQPUJGNFD[VJCVRGTUQPVJCVCTGEWTTGPVN[GZGTEKUCDNGYKVJKPUKZV[FC[UQHApril 7, 2020VQDGQWVUVCPFKPIKIPQTKPIVJGYKVJJQNFKPI
QHUJCTGUQHEQOOQPUVQEMVQEQXGTCRRNKECDNGVCZGU9GFKFPQVFGGOVJGUGUJCTGUQWVUVCPFKPIJQYGXGTHQTVJGRWTRQUGQH
EQORWVKPIVJGRGTEGPVCIGQYPGTUJKRQHCP[QVJGTRGTUQP$GPGƒEKCNQYPGTUJKRTGRTGUGPVKPINGUUVJCPQPGRGTEGPVKUFGPQVGFYKVJ
CPCUVGTKUM 
6JGKPHQTOCVKQPRTQXKFGFKPVJGVCDNGKUDCUGFQPQWTTGEQTFUKPHQTOCVKQPƒNGFYKVJVJG5'%CPFKPHQTOCVKQPRTQXKFGFVQWUGZEGRV
YJGTGQVJGTYKUGPQVGF0QPXQVKPI%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMKUPQVKPENWFGFKPVJGVCDNG
8QVKPI5JCTGU$GPGƒEKCNN[1YPGF
%NCUU#%QOOQP5VQEM
0COGQH$GPGƒEKCN1YPGT

%NCUU$%QOOQP5VQEM

6QVCN8QVKPI
2QYGT(1) %

Shares

%

Shares

%

—
—


—
—

—
3,993

—

—


—
—



—
—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—




—
—




—

—
—
—
—
—
—


—

—

'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTUCPF&KTGEVQTU
Larry Page
5GTIG[$TKP
5WPFCT2KEJCK 
4WVJ/2QTCV 
&CXKF%&TWOOQPF
(TCPEGU*#TPQNF
.,QJP&QGTT )
4QIGT9(GTIWUQP,T
,QJP.*GPPGUU[ )
Ann Mather
#NCP4/WNCNN[
-4CO5JTKTCO )
4QDKP.9CUJKPIVQP
#NNGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFFKTGEVQTUCUCITQWR 7) RGTUQPU
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8QVKPI5JCTGU$GPGƒEKCNN[1YPGF
%NCUU#%QOOQP5VQEM
0COGQH$GPGƒEKCN1YPGT

Shares

%

%NCUU$%QOOQP5VQEM
Shares

%

6QVCN8QVKPI
2QYGT(1) %

1VJGT 5GEWTKV[*QNFGTU
$NCEM4QEM+PE )


—
—





'TKE'5EJOKFV 9)


—
—

6JG8CPIWCTF)TQWR )
(1) Percentage total voting power represents voting power with respect to all shares of our Class A common stock and Class B common stock, voting together
as a single class. Each holder of Class B common stock is entitled to ten (10) votes per share of Class B common stock, and each holder of Class A
common stock is entitled to one (1) vote per share of Class A common stock on all matters submitted to our stockholders for a vote. The Class A common
stock and Class B common stock vote together as a single class on all matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders, except as may otherwise be
required by law. The Class B common stock is convertible at any time by the holder into shares of Class A common stock on a share-for-share basis upon
written notice to the transfer agent.
(2) Includes 10,105 shares of Class A common stock issuable upon exercise of options that are fully vested and exercisable.
(3) Includes 1,448 shares of Class A common stock held by the Passfield Hall Foundation Inc. Ruth and her spouse are officers of the Passfield Hall Foundation
Inc. and share voting and investment authority of the shares held by the Foundation. The address for the Passfield Hall Foundation Inc. is 1251 Avenue of
the Americas, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10020-1104.
(4) Includes 11,728 shares of Class A common stock held by The Austin 1999 Trust; 11,728 shares of Class A common stock held by The Hampton 1999 Trust;
118,653 shares of Class A common stock held by The Benificus Foundation; and 1,117,447 shares of Class B common stock held by Vallejo Ventures Trust.
John is a trustee of The Austin 1999 Trust and The Hampton 1999 Trust and has voting and investment authority over the shares held by these trusts.
John disclaims any pecuniary interest in these trusts. John is an officer and trustee of the Benificus Foundation and shares the investment authority over
the shares held by the Benificus Foundation. John disclaims any pecuniary interest in the Benificus Foundation. John is a trustee of Vallejo Ventures Trust
and shares voting and investment authority over the shares held by such trust. The address for The Austin 1999 Trust and The Hampton 1999 Trust is
c/o Kleiner Perkins, 2750 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025. The address for The Benificus Foundation and Vallejo Ventures Trust is 751 Laurel Street,
#717, San Carlos, CA 94070.
(5) Consists of 3,993 shares of Class A common stock held by the Hennessy 1993 Revocable Trust. John is a trustee of the Hennessy 1993 Revocable Trust
and has voting and investment authority over the shares held by the Trust. The address for the Hennessy 1993 Revocable Trust is 580 Lomita Drive,
Stanford, CA 94305.
(6) Includes 63,041 shares of Class A common stock held by Ram’s spouse and 16,884 shares of Class A common stock held by Janket Ventures Limited
Partnership. Ram has voting and investment authority over the shares held by Janket Ventures Limited Partnership. The address for Janket Ventures L.P.
is 2200 Geng Road, Suite 100, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
(7) Consists of 303,364 shares of Class A common stock and 10,105 shares of Class A common stock issuable upon exercise of options that are fully vested
and exercisable.
(8) Based on the most recently available Schedule 13G/A filed with the SEC on February 5, 2020 by BlackRock, Inc. BlackRock, Inc., a parent holding company
through certain of its subsidiaries, beneficially owned 19,690,373 shares of Class A common stock, with sole voting power over 16,821,892 shares, and
sole dispositive power over 19,690,373 shares. The address for BlackRock, Inc. is 55 East 52nd Street, New York, New York 10055.
(9) Based on the most recently available Schedule 13G/A filed with the SEC on February 14, 2020 by Eric E. Schmidt and The Schmidt Family Living Trust.
Includes 90,920 shares of Class A common stock issuable upon exercise of options that are fully vested and exercisable; 409,979 shares of Class B
common stock held by the Schmidt Investments L.P. of which the Schmidt Family Living Trust is the sole general partner; and 2,386,199 shares of Class B
common stock held by the Schmidt Family Living Trust of which Eric is a co-trustee. The address for the Schmidt Investments L.P. and the Schmidt Family
Living Trust is 555 Bryant Street #347, Palo Alto, CA 94301.
(10) Based on the most recently available Schedule 13G/A filed with the SEC on February 12, 2020 by The Vanguard Group. The Vanguard Group, an investment
adviser, beneficially owned 22,940,697 shares of Class A common stock, with sole voting power over 505,630 shares, shared voting power over 79,563
shares, sole dispositive power over 22,381,783 shares, and shared dispositive power over 558,914 shares. Vanguard Fiduciary Trust Company (VFTC),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Vanguard Group, Inc. is the beneficial owner of 401,029 shares or 0.13% of the outstanding Class A common stock
of Alphabet as a result of its serving as investment manager of collective trust accounts. Vanguard Investments Australia, Ltd. (VIA), a wholly-owned
subsidiary of The Vanguard Group, Inc., is the beneficial owner of 257,439 shares or 0.08% of the outstanding Class A common stock of Alphabet as a
result of its serving as investment manager of Australian investment offerings. The address for The Vanguard Group is 100 Vanguard Boulevard, Malvern,
Pennsylvania 19355.
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1WTYTKVVGP4GNCVGF2CTV[6TCPUCEVKQPU2QNKE[RTQXKFGUVJCVYGYKNNQPN[GPVGTKPVQQTTCVKH[CVTCPUCEVKQPYKVJCTGNCVGFRCTV[YJGP
QWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCEVKPIVJTQWIJVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGFGVGTOKPGUVJCVVJGVTCPUCEVKQPKUKPVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPF
QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU
(QTVJGRWTRQUGUQHVJKURQNKE[CTGNCVGFRCTV[OGCPU
z

COGODGTQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU QTCPQOKPGGVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU 

z

CPGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGT

z

CP[RGTUQPYJQKUMPQYPVQDGVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTQHOQTGVJCPƒXGRGTEGPVQHCP[ENCUUQHQWTXQVKPIUGEWTKVKGU

z

CP[KOOGFKCVGHCOKN[OGODGTQHCP[QHVJGRGTUQPUNKUVGFCDQXGCPFCP[RGTUQP QVJGTVJCPCVGPCPVQTGORNQ[GG UJCTKPIVJG
JQWUGJQNFQHUWEJRGTUQPUQT

z

CP[ƒTOEQTRQTCVKQPRCTVPGTUJKRQTQVJGTGPVKV[KPYJKEJCP[QHVJGRGTUQPUNKUVGFCDQXGKUCIGPGTCNRCTVPGTQTRTKPEKRCNQTKPC
UKOKNCTRQUKVKQPQTKPYJKEJCP[QHVJGRGTUQPUNKUVGFCDQXGJCUCƒXGRGTEGPVQTITGCVGTDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTUJKRKPVGTGUV

#TGNCVGFRCTV[KUPQVFGGOGFVQJCXGCFKTGEVQTKPFKTGEVOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPCVTCPUCEVKQPCPFUWEJVTCPUCEVKQPKUPQVCTGNCVGFRCTV[
VTCPUCEVKQPWPFGTQWTRQNKE[KHUWEJTGNCVGFRCTV[ŦUKPVGTGUVKPUWEJVTCPUCEVKQPCTKUGUQPN[HTQOCPQYPGTUJKRKPVGTGUVQHNGUUVJCP
ƒXGRGTEGPVKPQTCUCFKTGEVQTQHUWEJGPVKV[VJCVKUCRCTV[VQVJGVTCPUCEVKQP
9GTGXKGYCNNMPQYPTGNCVKQPUJKRUCPFVTCPUCEVKQPUKPYJKEJ#NRJCDGVCPFQWTFKTGEVQTUGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFUKIPKƒECPVUVQEMJQNFGTU
QTVJGKTKOOGFKCVGHCOKN[OGODGTUCTGRCTVKEKRCPVUVQFGVGTOKPGYJGVJGTUWEJRGTUQPUJCXGCFKTGEVQTKPFKTGEVKPVGTGUV1WTNGICN
UVCHHKPEQPUWNVCVKQPYKVJQWTƒPCPEGVGCOKURTKOCTKN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTFGXGNQRKPICPFKORNGOGPVKPIRTQEGUUGUCPFEQPVTQNUVQ
QDVCKPKPHQTOCVKQPTGICTFKPIQWTFKTGEVQTUGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFUKIPKƒECPVUVQEMJQNFGTUYKVJTGURGEVVQTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPU
CPFVJGPFGVGTOKPKPIDCUGFQPVJGHCEVUCPFEKTEWOUVCPEGUYJGVJGT#NRJCDGVQTCTGNCVGFRCTV[JCUCFKTGEVQTKPFKTGEVKPVGTGUVKP
VJGUGVTCPUCEVKQPU1PCRGTKQFKEDCUKUQWTNGICNCPFƒPCPEGVGCOUTGXKGYCNNVTCPUCEVKQPUKPXQNXKPIRC[OGPVUDGVYGGP#NRJCDGV
CPFCP[EQORCP[VJCVJCUQWTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTQTFKTGEVQTCUCPQHƒEGTQTFKTGEVQT+PCFFKVKQPQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
CTGTGSWKTGFVQPQVKH[WUQHCP[RQVGPVKCNTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPUCPFRTQXKFGWUYKVJVJGKPHQTOCVKQPTGICTFKPIUWEJVTCPUCEVKQPU
+HQWTNGICNFGRCTVOGPVFGVGTOKPGUVJCVCVTCPUCEVKQPKUCTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGOWUVTGXKGYVJGVTCPUCEVKQP
CPFGKVJGTCRRTQXGQTFKUCRRTQXGKV+HCFXCPEGCRRTQXCNQHCVTCPUCEVKQPKUPQVHGCUKDNGVJGEJCKTQHVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGOC[CRRTQXG
VJGVTCPUCEVKQPCPFVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGOC[TCVKH[VJGVTCPUCEVKQPKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJG4GNCVGF2CTV[6TCPUCEVKQPU2QNKE[+P
FGVGTOKPKPIYJGVJGTVQCRRTQXGQTTCVKH[CVTCPUCEVKQPYKVJCTGNCVGFRCTV[VJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGYKNNVCMGKPVQCEEQWPVCNNQHVJG
TGNGXCPVHCEVUCPFEKTEWOUVCPEGUCXCKNCDNGVQKVKPENWFKPICOQPICP[QVJGTHCEVQTUKVFGGOUCRRTQRTKCVG
z

VJGDGPGƒVUVQWUQHVJGVTCPUCEVKQP

z

VJGPCVWTGQHVJGTGNCVGFRCTV[ŦUKPVGTGUVKPVJGVTCPUCEVKQP

z

YJGVJGTVJGVTCPUCEVKQPYQWNFKORCKTVJGLWFIOGPVQHCFKTGEVQTQTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTVQCEVKPVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPF
QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

z

VJGRQVGPVKCNKORCEVQHVJGVTCPUCEVKQPQPCFKTGEVQTŦUKPFGRGPFGPEGCPF

z

YJGVJGTVJGVTCPUCEVKQPKUQPVGTOUPQNGUUHCXQTCDNGVJCPVGTOUIGPGTCNN[CXCKNCDNGVQCPWPCHƒNKCVGFVJKTFRCTV[WPFGTVJGUCOG
QTUKOKNCTEKTEWOUVCPEGU

#P[OGODGTQHVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGYJQKUCTGNCVGFRCTV[YKVJTGURGEVVQCVTCPUCEVKQPWPFGTTGXKGYOC[PQVRCTVKEKRCVGKPVJG
FGNKDGTCVKQPUQTXQVGQPVJGCRRTQXCNQHVJGVTCPUCEVKQP
+HCTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPYKNNDGQPIQKPIVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGOC[GUVCDNKUJIWKFGNKPGUHQTWUVQHQNNQYKPQWTQPIQKPIFGCNKPIUǾYKVJ
VJGTGNCVGFRCTV[6JGTGCHVGTVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGQPCVNGCUVCPCPPWCNDCUKUYKNNTGXKGYCPFCUUGUUQPIQKPITGNCVKQPUJKRUYKVJVJG
TGNCVGFRCTV[VQOQPKVQTEQORNKCPEGYKVJVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGŦUIWKFGNKPGUCPFVJCVVJGTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQPTGOCKPUCRRTQRTKCVG
$CUGFQPCNNTGNGXCPVHCEVUCPFEKTEWOUVCPEGUVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGYKNNFGVGTOKPGKHKVKUKPVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPFKVU
UVQEMJQNFGTUVQEQPVKPWGOQFKH[,QTVGTOKPCVGVJGTGNCVGFRCTV[VTCPUCEVKQP
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+PFGOPKƒECVKQP#ITGGOGPVU
9GJCXGGPVGTGFKPVQCPKPFGOPKƒECVKQPCITGGOGPVYKVJGCEJQHQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU6JGKPFGOPKƒECVKQPCITGGOGPVU
QWTEGTVKƒECVGQHKPEQTRQTCVKQPCPFD[NCYUTGSWKTGWUVQKPFGOPKH[QWTFKTGEVQTUCPFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUVQVJGHWNNGUVGZVGPVRGTOKVVGF
D[&GNCYCTGNCY

7UGQH/QHHGVV#KTƒGNF
2WTUWCPVVQC[GCTNGCUGCITGGOGPVYKVJ0#5#KPGCTN[YGDGECOGVJGQRGTCVQTQH/QHHGVV#KTƒGNF VJG#KTƒGNF .CTT[
5GTIG['TKECPF4COVJTQWIJVJGKTCHƒNKCVGFGPVKVKGU VJG(QWPFGT'PVKVKGU JCXGJKUVQTKECNN[WUGFCPFRCKFVQ0#5#CRRNKECDNGHGGU
HQTVJGWUGQHVJG#KTƒGNFHQTVJGKTRGTUQPCNCKTETCHV#UVJGQRGTCVQTQHVJG#KTƒGNFYGEJCTIGVJG(QWPFGT'PVKVKGUHGGUHQTVJGWUGQH
VJG#KTƒGNFVJCVCTG K PQPRTGHGTGPVKCNYJGPEQORCTGFVQVJGHGGUEJCTIGFVQQVJGTRTKXCVGEWUVQOGTUNCPFKPICKTETCHVCVVJG#KTƒGNF
CPF KK FGTKXGFHTQOTCVGUEJGFWNGUVJCVCTGEQPUKUVGPVYKVJYJCVCPKPFGRGPFGPVCKTƒGNFUGTXKEGUEQORCP[DGNKGXGUDCUGFQPKVU
KPFWUVT[GZRGTKGPEGVQDGCTOŦUNGPIVJVGTOUVJCVCTGHCKTCPFTGCUQPCDNGVQWUCUVJGQRGTCVQT+PYGEJCTIGFVJG(QWPFGT
'PVKVKGUCRRTQZKOCVGN[6JGUGHNKIJVUJCXGPQVKPVGTHGTGFYKVJQWTDWUKPGUURNCPUHQTWUGQHVJG#KTƒGNF6JGUGHGGUCTG
TGIWNCTN[TGXKGYGFD[QWT#WFKV%QOOKVVGG.CTT[5GTIG['TKECPF4COFQPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPCP[QHVJGVTCPUCEVKQPU
FGUETKDGFCDQXG

.KEGPUGQH*CPICT5RCEGCV/QHHGVV#KTƒGNF
+P&GEGODGTYGGPVGTGFKPVQCPCITGGOGPVVQNKEGPUGCRQTVKQPQHQWTJCPICTURCEGCVVJG#KTƒGNFVQ.6#4GUGCTEJ'ZRNQTCVKQP
..% .6# YJKEJKUQYPGFD[CPGPVKV[CHƒNKCVGFYKVJ5GTIG[(TQOVJGDGIKPPKPIQHVJTQWIJ/CTEJYGEJCTIGF.6#
CRRTQZKOCVGN[6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGUVJCVVJKUVTCPUCEVKQPJCUDGGPEQPFWEVGFQPCTOŦUNGPIVJVGTOUVJCVCTG
HCKTCPFTGCUQPCDNGVQWUCUVJGQRGTCVQTQHVJG#KTƒGNFDCUGFQPKVUTGXKGYQHOCTMGVEQORCTCDNGUVJCVYGTGHWTVJGTTGXKGYGFCPF
XCNKFCVGFD[CPKPFGRGPFGPVTGCNGUVCVGUGTXKEGUƒTO6JKUNKEGPUGJCUPQVKPVGTHGTGFYKVJQWTDWUKPGUURNCPUHQTVJGWUGQHVJG#KTƒGNF
5GTIG[FQGUPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPVJGVTCPUCEVKQPFGUETKDGFCDQXG

.KEGPUGQH*CPICT5RCEGCVVJG5CP,QUG+PVGTPCVKQPCN#KTRQTV
+P0QXGODGTYGGPVGTGFKPVQCPCITGGOGPVYKVJ$%*5CP,QUG..% $%* VQNKEGPUGVJGWUGQHCRQTVKQPQH$%*ŦUJCPICT
URCEGCVVJG/KPGVC5CP,QUG+PVGTPCVKQPCN#KTRQTVVQJQNF)QQINGŦUEQTRQTCVGCKTETCHV+PYGRCKFCRRTQZKOCVGN[VQ
$%*.CTT[5GTIG[CPF'TKEGCEJQYPQPGVJKTFKPVGTGUVUKP$%*VJTQWIJVJGKTTGURGEVKXGCHƒNKCVGFGPVKVKGU6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGG
TGXKGYGFOCTMGVEQORCTCDNGUCPFJCUFGGOGFVJKUVTCPUCEVKQPVQDGQPVGTOUVCMGPCUCYJQNGPQNGUUHCXQTCDNGVQWUVJCPVGTOU
IGPGTCNN[CXCKNCDNGVQCPWPCHƒNKCVGFVJKTFRCTV[WPFGTVJGUCOGQTUKOKNCTEKTEWOUVCPEGU.CTT[5GTIG[CPF'TKEFQPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCN
KPVGTGUVKPVJGVTCPUCEVKQPFGUETKDGFCDQXG

+PXGUVOGPVUKP%GTVCKP2TKXCVG%QORCPKGU
)QQING)8CPF)TCFKGPV8GPVWTGUFKTGEVN[KPXGUVGFQTEQOOKVVGFVQKPXGUVCPCIITGICVGQHCRRTQZKOCVGN[ million in certain
RTKXCVGEQORCPKGUHTQOVJGDGIKPPKPIQHVJTQWIJ/CTEJKPYJKEJ-NGKPGT2GTMKPUYCUCEQKPXGUVQTQTGZKUVKPIKPXGUVQT
GZENWFKPI8K\CK+PEKPXGUVOGPVFGUETKDGFDGNQY -2%$*QNFKPIU+PECUPQOKPGGHQTEGTVCKPHWPFUQH-NGKPGT2GTMKPUCPFUGXGTCN
QHVJGOCPCIGTUQHVJGHWPFJQNFUOQTGVJCPQHVJGQWVUVCPFKPIUJCTGUQHUWEJRTKXCVGEQORCPKGU+PCFFKVKQPHTQOVKOGVQ
VKOGYGUGNNVQCPFRWTEJCUGHTQOEQORCPKGUKPYJKEJ-NGKPGT2GTMKPUJQNFUOQTGVJCPQHVJGQWVUVCPFKPIUJCTGURTQFWEVU
CPFUGTXKEGUKPVJGQTFKPCT[EQWTUGQHQWTDWUKPGUU.,QJP&QGTTKUCOCPCIKPIFKTGEVQTOGODGTQHVJGOCPCIKPIOGODGTUQH
VJQUGHWPFU.,QJP&QGTTFQGUPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPCP[QHVJGVTCPUCEVKQPUFGUETKDGFCDQXG

'SWKV[+PXGUVOGPVKP8K\CK+PE
+P,WPG)8FKTGEVN[KPXGUVGFKP8K\CK+PECRTKXCVGEQORCP[VJCVFGXGNQRUCTVKƒEKCNKPVGNNKIGPEGCUUKUVGFOGFKECN
KOCIKPIRTQFWEVU+P#WIWUV)8FKTGEVN[KPXGUVGFKPCIITGICVGKPVJGHQNNQYQPTQWPFQHƒPCPEKPI-2%$*QNFKPIU
+PECUPQOKPGGHQTEGTVCKPHWPFUQHKleiner PerkinsCPF+PPQXCVKQP'PFGCXQTU++.2EQKPXGUVGFKP8K\CK+PECNQPIUKFG)8'TKE
KUVJGUQNGNKOKVGFRCTVPGTQH+PPQXCVKQP'PFGCXQTU++.2Kleiner PerkinsCPF+PPQXCVKQP'PFGCXQTU++.2GCEJJQNFNGUUVJCP
QHVJGQWVUVCPFKPIGSWKV[QH8K\CK+PE
+PCFFKVKQP&KCPGJQNFUCPKPFKTGEVKPXGUVOGPVKP8K\CK+PECUCNKOKVGFRCTVPGTQHCXGPVWTGHWPF.,QJP&QGTT'TKECPF&KCPGFQ
PQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPVJGVTCPUCEVKQPFGUETKDGFCDQXG
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'SWKV[+PXGUVOGPVKP4GRNKEC+PE
4GRNKEC+PEKUCEQORCP[VJCV5KFGYCNM.CDUiPEWDCVGFCPFURWPQHHKP/C[YKVJ5KFGYCNM.CDUTGVCKPKPICRRTQZKOCVGN[
QYPGTUJKRQHVJGEQORCP[+P#WIWUV+PPQXCVKQP'PFGCXQTU+++.2 +'+++ KPXGUVGFKP4GRNKEC'TKEYJQEQPVKPWGU
to DGPGƒEKCNN[QYPOQTGVJCPQH#NRJCDGVXQVKPIUGEWTKVKGU, is a limited partner and a minority member of the general partner of
+'+++CPFDGPGƒEKCNN[QYPUCRRTQZKOCVGN[ of theRCTVPGTUJKRKPVGTGUVQH+'+++#HVGTEQORNGVKQPQHVJGƒPCPEKPITQWPF+'+++QYPU
CRRTQZKOCVGN[QH4GRNKECCPF5KFGYCNM.CDUQYPUCRRTQZKOCVGN[QH4GRNKEC4GRNKECRTQXKFGUCUJCTGFHWNN[ECNKDTCVGF
RNCVHQTOHQTOQPKVQTKPIVJGOQXGOGPVQHRGQRNGCPFIQQFUVQEKVKGUUVCVGU andEQWPVTKGUVQRTQXKFGVJGOYKVJDGVVGTKPUKIJVKPVQ
VJGKTVTCPURQTVCVKQPKPHTCUVTWEVWTGPGGFU'TKEFQGUPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPVJGVTCPUCEVKQPFGUETKDGFCDQXG

&KCPG$)TGGPG
+PEQPPGEVKQPYKVJ)QQINGŦUCESWKUKVKQPQHDGDQR6GEJPQNQIKGU+PE DGDQR KP&GEGODGT&KCPGYJQYCUVJGVJGP%'1
director,CPFUVQEMJQNFGTQHDGDQRDGECOG)QQING5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT)QQING%NQWF#URCTVQHVJGDGDQR
VTCPUCEVKQP&KCPGTGEGKXGFUJCTGUQH#NRJCDGV%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEM /GTIGT5JCTGU KPGZEJCPIGHQTJGTUJCTGUKPDGDQR
YKVJVJGXGUVKPIQHCRQTVKQPQHUWEJUJCTGUUWDLGEVVQEQPVKPWGFGORNQ[OGPV1P,CPWCT[&KCPGUVGRRGFFQYPHTQOJGT
RQUKVKQPCU)QQING5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT)QQING%NQWFDWVTGOCKPGFCOGODGTQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
WPVKN,WPG VJGFCVGQHQWT#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH5VQEMJQNFGTU #UQHJGTVTCPUKVKQPFCVGUJGJCFWPXGUVGF/GTIGT
5JCTGU1P/CTEJVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU QVJGTVJCP&KCPGYJQTGEWUGFJGTUGNH WPCPKOQWUN[CRRTQXGFCYCKXGTQHVJG
GORNQ[OGPVEQPFKVKQPQHVJGXGUVKPIQHVJGTGOCKPKPIWPXGUVGF/GTIGT5JCTGUKPNKIJVQHJGTNGCFGTUJKRCPFEQPVTKDWVKQPQPVJG
)QQING%NQWFVGCO
#VVJGVKOGQHVJGCESWKUKVKQP&KCPGRNGFIGFVQFQPCVGCNNQHVJG/GTIGT5JCTGUVQCFQPQTCFXKUGFHWPF

1HƒEG$WKNFKPI.GCUG
+P,WN[YGRWTEJCUGFVJTGGQHƒEGDWKNFKPIUKP/QWPVCKP8KGY%CNKHQTPKCHTQOCPWPCHƒNKCVGFVJKTFRCTV[UGNNGT2WTUWCPVVQ
VJGRWTEJCUGCITGGOGPVVJGUGNNGTŦUGZKUVKPINGCUGUYGTGVTCPUHGTTGFVQWUKPENWFKPICNGCUGYKVJ<GG#GTQ+PE FDC-KVV[*CYM
%QTRQTCVKQP CPGPVKV[CHƒNKCVGFYKVJ.CTT[-KVV[*CYM%QTRQTCVKQPEWTTGPVN[NGCUGUVYQQWVQHVJTGGDWKNFKPIUFrom the beginning
QHVJTQWIJ/CTEJYGEJCTIGF-KVV[*CYM%QTRQTCVKQPCVQVCNQHCRRTQZKOCVGN[ in accordance with the
TCVGUUGVHQTVJKPVJGWPFGTN[KPINGCUGCITGGOGPVVJCVYCURTGXKQWUN[PGIQVKCVGFDGVYGGP-KVV[*CYM%QTRQTCVKQPCPFVJGVJKTFRCTV[
UGNNGTCPFKP,WPGUWDUGSWGPVN[FKXKFGFKPVQVJTGGUGRCTCVGNGCUGCITGGOGPVU.CTT[FQGUPQVJCXGCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVKPVJG
VTCPUCEVKQPFGUETKDGFCDQXG

'ORNQ[OGPV/CVVGTU
6JGURQWUGQH&CXKFJCUDGGPGORNQ[GFD[)QQINGKPCPQPGZGEWVKXGECRCEKV[UKPEG#RTKN6JGVQVCNEQORGPUCVKQPQH&CXKFŦU
URQWUGYJKEJEQPUKUVUQHCDCUGUCNCT[DQPWUCPFGSWKV[ITCPVHQTUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFVQ)QQINGKPƒUECNYCUCRRTQZKOCVGN[
CPFYCUKPNKPGYKVJUKOKNCTTQNGUCV)QQING
#UQPQH4WVJJCUDGGPGORNQ[GFD[)QQINGKPCPQPGZGEWVKXGECRCEKV[UKPEG1EVQDGT6JGVQVCNEQORGPUCVKQPQH4WVJŦUUQP
which consists of a base salary, DQPWUCPFGSWKV[ITCPVHQTUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFVQ)QQINGKPƒUECNCPFYCUDGNQY
GCEJ[GCTCPFYCUKPNKPGYKVJUKOKNCTTQNGUCV)QQING

%GTVCKP4GNCVKQPUJKRU
(TQOVKOGVQVKOGYGGPICIGKPEGTVCKPVTCPUCEVKQPUYKVJQVJGTEQORCPKGUCHƒNKCVGFYKVJQWTFKTGEVQTUGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPF
UKIPKƒECPVUVQEMJQNFGTUQTVJGKTKOOGFKCVGHCOKN[OGODGTU9GDGNKGXGVJCVCNNUWEJCTTCPIGOGPVUJCXGDGGPGPVGTGFKPVQKPVJG
QTFKPCT[EQWTUGQHDWUKPGUUCPFJCXGDGGPEQPFWEVGFQPCPCTOŦUNGPIVJDCUKUCPFFQPQVTGRTGUGPVCOCVGTKCNKPVGTGUVVQUWEJ
FKTGEVQTUGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUQTUKIPKƒECPVUVQEMJQNFGTU
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— $1#4&%1/2'05#6+10#44#0)'/'065(14
010'/2.1;''&+4'%6145
#NRJCDGVŦUFKTGEVQTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOKUFGUKIPGFVQCVVTCEVCPFTGVCKPJKIJN[SWCNKƒGFPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTU1WTRTQITCO
CNKIPUFKTGEVQTEQORGPUCVKQPYKVJEQORGPUCVKQPQHHGTGFD[RGGTEQORCPKGU KFGPVKƒGFKP5GEVKQPQHVJGũ%QORGPUCVKQP&KUEWUUKQP
CPF#PCN[UKUŪ VJCVEQORGVGYKVJWUHQTVCNGPV
9GFGUKIPGFVJGRTQITCOVQCFFTGUUVJGVKOGGHHQTVGZRGTVKUGCPFCEEQWPVCDKNKV[TGSWKTGFQHCEVKXGDQCTFOGODGTUJKR1WT
0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCPF.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGVJCVCPPWCN
EQORGPUCVKQPHQTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUUJQWNFEQPUKUVQHDQVJECUJVQEQORGPUCVGOGODGTUHQTVJGKTUGTXKEGQPVJG$QCTF
QH&KTGEVQTUCPFKVUEQOOKVVGGUCPFGSWKV[VQCNKIPVJGKPVGTGUVUQHFKTGEVQTUCPFUVQEMJQNFGTU$[XGUVKPIQXGTVKOGGSWKV[CNUQ
ETGCVGUCPKPEGPVKXGHQTEQPVKPWGFUGTXKEGQPQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCPF
VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGLQKPVN[TGXKGYVJGEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUHQTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTU
QPCPCPPWCNDCUKU
+PYGCYCTFGFQWTUVCPFCTFQPIQKPIEQORGPUCVKQPVQGCEJQHQWTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUKPENWFKPICPCPPWCNECUJ
TGVCKPGTRC[CDNGKPCTTGCTUCPFCPCPPWCN)57ITCPV9GRCKFCPCFFKVKQPCNCPPWCNECUJTGVCKPGTCPFCPCFFKVKQPCN
CPPWCN)57ITCPVVQ,QJP.*GPPGUU[QWTPQPGZGEWVKXG%JCKTOCPQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUIKXGPJKUCFFKVKQPCNFWVKGU
KPVJGTQNG9GCNUQRCKFCPCFFKVKQPCNCPPWCNECUJTGVCKPGTVQ#PPHQTJGTTQNGCUVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGEJCKTRGTUQP
9GCYCTFGFVJGCDQXGOGPVKQPGFECUJTGVCKPGTUCPF)57ITCPVUVQQWTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUQP,WN[VJGƒTUV9GFPGUFC[
QHVJGOQPVJHQNNQYKPIQWT#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH5VQEMJQNFGTU6JGGZCEVPWODGTQH)57UEQORTKUKPIVJGGSWKV[CYCTFUwas
ECNEWNCVGFD[FKXKFKPIVJGVCTIGVFQNNCTXCNWGQHVJGCYCTFD[VJGENQUKPIRTKEGQH#NRJCDGVŦU%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMQPVJGFC[RTKQT
VQITCPVCPFTQWPFKPIWRVQVJGPGCTGUVYJQNGUJCTG#NNCPPWCN)57ITCPVUOCFGVQQWTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUXGUVCVVJGTCVGQH
thOQPVJN[DGIKPPKPIQPVJGthFC[QHVJGOQPVJHQNNQYKPIVJGITCPVFCVGWPVKNHWNN[XGUVGFUWDLGEVVQEQPVKPWGFUGTXKEGQPQWT
$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVJTQWIJVJGCRRNKECDNGXGUVKPIFCVGU
(TCPEGUYCUCRRQKPVGFVQUGTXGCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG
GHHGEVKXG&GEGODGT+PEQPPGEVKQPYKVJJGTCRRQKPVOGPVUJGTGEGKXGFQWTUVCPFCTFKPKVKCNEQORGPUCVKQPHQTPGYPQPGORNQ[GG
FKTGEVQTUEQPUKUVKPIQHCOKNNKQP)57ITCPVOCFGQP,CPWCT[ VJGƒTUVPQPJQNKFC[9GFPGUFC[QHVJGOQPVJHQNNQYKPI
VJGOQPVJQHJGTCRRQKPVOGPV 6JGUG)57UXGUVCVVJGTCVGQHthQPVJGthFC[QHVJGOQPVJKPYJKEJVJGITCPVŦUƒTUVCPPKXGTUCT[
QEEWTUCPFCPCFFKVKQPCNthXGUVUQPVJGthFC[QHGCEJOQPVJVJGTGCHVGTUWDLGEVVQEQPVKPWGFUGTXKEGQPQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
VJTQWIJVJGCRRNKECDNGXGUVKPIFCVGU(TCPEGUFKFPQVTGEGKXGCP[PQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTEQORGPUCVKQPKP
9GTGKODWTUGQWTPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUHQTTGCUQPCDNGQWVQHRQEMGVGZRGPUGUKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJCVVGPFCPEGCV$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
CPFEQOOKVVGGOGGVKPIU
7PFGT#NRJCDGVŦU#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF5VQEM2NCPVJGCIITGICVGCOQWPVQHUVQEMDCUGFCPFECUJDCUGFCYCTFUVJCVOC[
DGITCPVGFVQCP[PQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTKPTGURGEVQHCP[ECNGPFCT[GCTUQNGN[YKVJTGURGEVVQJKUQTJGTUGTXKEGCUCOGODGTQHVJG
$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUKUNKOKVGFVQOKNNKQP
6QCNKIPFKTGEVQTUŦKPVGTGUVUYKVJVJQUGQHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUGCEJFKTGEVQTKUTGSWKTGFVQQYPUJCTGUQH#NRJCDGVUVQEMGSWCNKPXCNWG
VQCVNGCUVOKNNKQP'CEJFKTGEVQTJCUWPVKNVJGNCVGTQH K #RTKNQT KK ƒXG[GCTUHTQOVJGFCVGJGQTUJGDGECOGCFKTGEVQT
VQEQORN[YKVJVJGUGQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU#NNQHQWTFKTGEVQTUGKVJGTOGVVJGCRRNKECDNGOKPKOWOUVQEMQYPGTUJKRIWKFGNKPGCU
QH&GEGODGTQTYGTGYKVJKPVJGITCEGRGTKQFPQVGFCDQXGVQEQOGKPVQEQORNKCPEGYKVJVJGUGTGSWKTGOGPVU
&WTKPI.CTT[5GTIG[5WPFCTCPF'TKEUGTXGFCUQWTGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUCPFFKFPQVTGEGKXGCP[EQORGPUCVKQPHQTVJGKTUGTXKEGU
CUOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU&KCPGUGTXGFCUCPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTWPVKNJGTTGUKIPCVKQPCU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH
)QQING%NQWFGHHGEVKXG,CPWCT[(QNNQYKPI&KCPGŦUVTCPUKVKQPVQPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTUVCVWUUJGTGEGKXGFQWTUVCPFCTF
PQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTECUJEQORGPUCVKQPRTQTCVGFHQTJGTRGTKQFQHUGTXKEGCUCPQPGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTHTQO,CPWCT[
VJTQWIJVJGGZRKTCVKQPQHJGTVGTO'TKECPF&KCPGFKFPQVUGGMTGGNGEVKQPVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCVVJGGZRKTCVKQPQHVJGKTVGTOU
QP,WPG2NGCUGUGGVJGUGEVKQPVKVNGFũ'ZGEWVKXG%QORGPUCVKQPŪHQTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEQORGPUCVKQPRCKFVQ.CTT[
5GTIG[CPF5WPFCTYJQYGTGPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUFWTKPI
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— &+4'%614%1/2'05#6+10(14
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGUWOOCTK\GUEQORGPUCVKQPGCTPGFD[QWTFKTGEVQTUQVJGTVJCP.CTT[5GTIG[CPF5WPFCTFWTKPI

0COG
(TCPEGU*#TPQNF(2)
.,QJP&QGTT(3)
4QIGT9(GTIWUQP,T(4)
&KCPG$)TGGPG 

(GGU'CTPGFQT
2CKFKP%CUJ
($)

5VQEM
#YCTFU
($)(1)

#NN1VJGT
%QORGPUCVKQP
($)

—

—

—

—







—

—
—






6QVCN
($)

,QJP.*GPPGUU[(6)


—



—

#PP/CVJGT(3)
#NCP4/WNCNN[(3)


—

—
—


'TKE'5EJOKFV(7)


—

-4CO5JTKTCO(3)
4QDKP.9CUJKPIVQP(8)


—

(1) The amounts in the Stock Awards column reflect the aggregate grant date fair value of GSUs granted to directors in 2019 calculated in accordance with
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 718 (Compensation – Stock Compensation). The grant date
fair value of GSUs granted to the non-employee directors on July 3, 2019 (GSU grant following the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders) was $1,121.58 per
share.
(2) Frances was appointed to serve as a member of our Board of Directors and the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee effective December 7,
2019. She did not receive any non-employee director compensation in 2019.
(3) On December 31, 2019, there were 677 Class C GSUs outstanding.
(4) On December 31, 2019, there were 816 Class C GSUs outstanding.
(5) During her service as a Google employee in 2019, Diane did not receive compensation for her service as a member of our Board of Directors. Diane resigned
from her employment with Google, effective January 29, 2019, and following her transition to non-employee director status, she was again eligible to receive
our standard non-employee director cash compensation. As a result, Diane received a Board member cash retainer in 2019, prorated for her period of
service as a non-employee director from January 29, 2019 through the expiration of her term on June 19, 2019. Diane did not seek re-election to the Board
of Directors. Diane’s “All Other Compensation” represents her 2019 Google employee total compensation, prorated for service between January 1, 2019 and
January 29, 2019: $50,000 in base salary; $6,679 in 401(k) plan company match; and $68,581 in unused vacation payout.
(6) On December 31, 2019, there were 824 Class C GSUs outstanding.
(7) As a Google employee during 2019, Eric received a base salary and did not receive compensation for his service as a member of our Board of Directors.
Eric’s initial base salary for 2019 was $1.25 million. On April 24, 2019, Eric agreed to continue serving as Technical Advisor to the Company with a salary of
$1, effective as of the agreement date. Eric’s “All Other Compensation” represents his 2019 Google employee total compensation: $389,425 in base salary;
$2,685,857 in non-qualified deferred compensation earnings; $328,388 for personal security; $9,500 in 401(k) plan company match; and $1,054 for personal
use of aircraft chartered by Google. Eric did not seek re-election to the Board of Directors at the expiration of his term on June 19, 2019.
(8) Robin was appointed to serve as a member of our Board of Directors and the Leadership Development and Compensation Committee effective April 25,
2019. In connection with her appointment, she received our standard initial compensation for new non-employee directors consisting of a $1.0 million
GSU grant made May 1, 2019 (the first non-holiday Wednesday of the month following the month of her appointment). On December 31, 2019, there were
Ǿ%NCUU%)57UQWVUVCPFKPI4QDKPŦUECUJTGVCKPGTYCURTQTCVGFHQTJGTRGTKQFQHUGTXKEG
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6*'%&#+514)#0+<'&+061(1745'%6+105
5'%6+10ţ':'%76+8'57//#4;
5'%6+10ţ&'6'4/+0+0)%1/2'6+6+8'.'8'.51(2#;
5'%6+10ţ'.'/'0651(2#;#0&(+5%#.;'#42#;&'%+5+105
5'%6+10ţ16*'4%1/2'05#6+10+0(14/#6+10






— %1/2'05#6+10&+5%755+10#0&#0#.;5+5
1XGTXKGY
1WT%QORGPUCVKQP&KUEWUUKQPCPF#PCN[UKU %&# KPENWFGUCFGVCKNGFFKUEWUUKQPQHEQORGPUCVKQPHQTƒXGPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
FWTKPIVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFGF&GEGODGT

.#44;2#)'
%Q(QWPFGTCPF
&KTGEVQT

5'4)';$4+0
%Q(QWPFGTCPF
&KTGEVQT

570&#42+%*#+
%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT
#NRJCDGVCPF)QQING,
CPF&KTGEVQT

476*/214#6
&#8+&%&47//10&
5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPVCPF 5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG
%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGT
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%JKGH.GICN
#NRJCDGVCPF)QQING
1HƒEGT#NRJCDGV
TGVKTGF,CPWCT[

5GEVKQPţ'ZGEWVKXG5WOOCT[
%QORGPUCVKQP2JKNQUQRJ[
9GFGUKIPGFQWTGORNQ[GGCPFGZGEWVKXGEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUVQUWRRQTVVJTGGIQCNU
z

#VVTCEVCPFTGVCKPVJGYQTNFŦUDGUVVCNGPV

z

5WRRQTVQWTEWNVWTGQHKPPQXCVKQPCPFRGTHQTOCPEG

z

Align employee and stockholder interests

9GRC[GORNQ[GGUEQORGVKVKXGN[EQORCTGFVQQVJGTQRRQTVWPKVKGUVJG[OKIJVJCXGKPVJGOCTMGV#FFKVKQPCNN[YGQHHGTEQORGVKVKXG
DGPGƒVUVQRTQOQVGVJGJGCNVJCPFJCRRKPGUUQHQWTGORNQ[GGURTQXKFGWPKSWGRGTMUVJCVOCMGNKHGCPFYQTMOQTGEQPXGPKGPV
FGUKIPEQORGNNKPILQDQRRQTVWPKVKGUCNKIPGFYKVJQWTOKUUKQPCPFETGCVGCHWPCPFGPGTIK\KPIYQTMGPXKTQPOGPV
9GDGNKGXGKPRC[HQTRGTHQTOCPEG%QORGPUCVKQPKUVKGFVQRGTHQTOCPEGHQTCNNGORNQ[GGUYJQTGEGKXGOQTGVJCPPQOKPCN
EQORGPUCVKQP6JGRTQRQTVKQPQHQXGTCNNRC[VKGFVQRGTHQTOCPEGKUJKIJGTHQTGORNQ[GGUCVOQTGUGPKQTNGXGNUKPVJGQTICPK\CVKQP
TGHNGEVKPIVJGKTQRRQTVWPKV[VQJCXGOQTGKORCEVQPEQORCP[RGTHQTOCPEG
9GWUGGSWKV[CYCTFUVQCNKIPGORNQ[GGCPFUVQEMJQNFGTKPVGTGUVU9GTGSWKTGQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFQVJGTUGPKQT
GZGEWVKXGUVQOCKPVCKPUKIPKƒECPVJQNFKPIUQH#NRJCDGVUVQEM5GG5GEVKQPQHVJKU%&#HQTCFGUETKRVKQPQHQWTOKPKOWOUVQEM
QYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU
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6TCPUKVKQPUCPF%QORGPUCVKQP*KIJNKIJVU
+P&GEGODGT5WPFCTRTGXKQWUN[%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH)QQINGDGECOGVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQHDQVJ#NRJCDGVCPF
)QQING+PTGEQIPKVKQPQHJKUGZRCPFGFTQNGVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCRRTQXGFCPGYKPFKXKFWCN
EQORGPUCVKQPCTTCPIGOGPVVJCVKPETGCUGF5WPFCTŦUUCNCT[VQOKNNKQPGHHGEVKXG,CPWCT[CPFITCPVGFGSWKV[CYCTFUKP
VJGHQTOQHRGTHQTOCPEGUVQEMWPKVU 257U CPF)57U5GGũ'SWKV[#YCTFUŪWPFGT5GEVKQPQHVJKU%&#HQTCFFKVKQPCNFGVCKNU
+PEQPLWPEVKQPYKVJ5WPFCTŦUGZRCPFGFTQNG.CTT[CPF5GTIG[VTCPUKVKQPGFHTQOVJGKTTQNGUCU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT#NRJCDGVCPF
2TGUKFGPV#NRJCDGVTGURGEVKXGN[CPFYKNNTGOCKPCEVKXGCU%Q(QWPFGTUCPFOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU.CTT[CPF5GTIG[
YKNNEQPVKPWGVQTGEGKXGUCNCTKGUQHGCEJRGT[GCT
1P,CPWCT[&CXKFfQTOGT5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPVCPF%JKGH.GICN1HƒEGT#NRJCDGVTGVKTGFCPF
GZKVGF#NRJCDGV

5GEVKQPţ&GVGTOKPKPI%QORGVKVKXG.GXGNUQH2C[
1WTGZGEWVKXGEQORGPUCVKQPFGEKUKQPUCTGKPHQTOGFD[OCTMGVFCVCKPCFFKVKQPVQVJGTGXKGYUQHKPFKXKFWCNTQNGUCPFRGTHQTOCPEG
9GWUGRGGTITQWRFCVCVQQDVCKPEQORGPUCVKQPDGPEJOCTMUHQTQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
(QTYGFGVGTOKPGFQWTRGGTITQWRD[GXCNWCVKPIRQVGPVKCNEQORCPKGUCICKPUVVJGHQNNQYKPIETKVGTKC
z

*KIJVGEJPQNQI[QTOGFKCEQORCP[

z

Key talent competitor

z

*KIJITQYVJYKVJCOKPKOWOQHQH#NRJCDGVŦUTGXGPWGCPFQTJGCFEQWPVITQYVJQXGTVJGRTGXKQWUVYQ[GCTRGTKQF

z

DKNNKQPQTOQTGKPCPPWCNTGXGPWG

z

DKNNKQPQTOQTGKPOCTMGVECRKVCNK\CVKQP

%QPUKFGTKPIVJGUGETKVGTKCKP1EVQDGTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUGNGEVGFVJGHQNNQYKPIRGGT
EQORCPKGUHQT

#OC\QPEQO+PE

(CEGDQQM+PE

0GVHNKZ+PE

#RRNG+PE

+PVGN%QTRQTCVKQP

1TCENG%QTRQTCVKQP

%KUEQ5[UVGOU+PE

+PVGTPCVKQPCN$WUKPGUU/CEJKPGU
%QTRQTCVKQP

5CNGUHQTEGEQO+PE

%QOECUV%QTRQTCVKQP

/KETQUQHV%QTRQTCVKQP

6JG9CNV&KUPG[%QORCP[

9JGPCRRTQRTKCVGYGUWRRNGOGPVRWDNKEN[CXCKNCDNGRGGTITQWRFCVCYKVJEQORCTCDNGQRRQTVWPKVKGUCVQVJGT52EQORCPKGU
CPFUVCTVWRQTICPK\CVKQPU

2TQEGUUHQT&GVGTOKPKPI%QORGPUCVKQP
9GTGIWNCTN[TGXKGYQWTEQORGPUCVKQPNGXGNUCICKPUVQWTRGGTITQWR9GCNUQCUUGUUGZGEWVKXGUDCUGFQPVJGKTKPFKXKFWCNRGTHQTOCPEG
CPFQXGTCNNEQORCP[RGTHQTOCPEG/CPCIGOGPVWUGUVJKUKPHQTOCVKQPVQFGXGNQREQORGPUCVKQPTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQTQWTPCOGF
GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGVJGPTGXKGYUVJGUGTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUCPFOCMGU
VJGƒPCNFGEKUKQPQPEQORGPUCVKQPHQTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU

5C[QP2C[
9GJQNFQWTCFXKUQT[XQVGQPGZGEWVKXGEQORGPUCVKQP EQOOQPN[MPQYPCUCũUC[QPRC[ŪXQVG GXGT[VJTGG[GCTUCPFJQNFQWT
CFXKUQT[XQVGQPVJGHTGSWGPE[QHUC[QPRC[XQVGU EQOOQPN[MPQYPCUũUC[YJGPQPRC[ŪXQVG GXGT[UKZ[GCTU We are holding
QWTCFXKUQT[UC[QPRC[XQVGCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI 5GG2TQRQUCN0WODGTKPVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV CPFYKNNJQNFQWTCFXKUQT[
UC[YJGPQPRC[XQVGCVVJGCPPWCNOGGVKPIQHUVQEMJQNFGTU6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG
CPPWCNN[TGGXCNWCVGUQWTEQORGPUCVKQPRTCEVKEGUVQFGVGTOKPGJQYVJG[OKIJVDGKORTQXGF
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5GEVKQPţ'NGOGPVUQH2C[CPF(KUECN;GCT2C[&GEKUKQPU
$CUG5CNCT[
9GWUGUCNCTKGUVQRTQXKFGGORNQ[GGUKPENWFKPIQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCUVGCF[KPEQOGKPNKPGYKVJVJGKTUMKNNUGZRGTKGPEGU
CPFVJGLQDQRRQTVWPKVKGUCXCKNCDNGVQVJGOQWVUKFGQH#NRJCDGVCUCRRTQRTKCVG
+PVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGOCKPVCKPGFCPPWCNUCNCTKGUHQT5WPFCT4WVJ, and &CXKF at
.CTT[CPF5GTIG[EQPVKPWGFVQTGEGKXGUCNCTKGUQHGCEJRGT[GCT
'HHGEVKXG,CPWCT[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGKPETGCUGF5WPFCTŦUCPPWCNUCNCT[VQǾOKNNKQP
KPTGEQIPKVKQPQHJKUGZRCPFGFTQNGCU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGVCPF)QQING

'SWKV[#YCTFU
1WTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUFQPQVTGEGKXGECUJDQPWUGUCPFTGEGKXGCNNXCTKCDNGRC[VJTQWIJGSWKV[CYCTFU9GITCPVGSWKV[
CYCTFUVQQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU QVJGTVJCP.CTT[CPF5GTIG[ VQTGKPHQTEGOCPCIGOGPVŦUHQEWUQPNQPIVGTOUVQEMJQNFGT
XCNWGCPFEQOOKVOGPVVQVJGEQORCP[9GV[RKECNN[FGUKIPVJGUGCYCTFUVQEQXGTCOWNVK[GCTRGTKQFKPQTFGTVQTGYCTFNQPIVGTO
RGTHQTOCPEG#UCTGUWNVCPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTOC[PQVTGEGKXGCPGSWKV[CYCTFGXGT[[GCTCPFVJGEQTTGURQPFKPI5WOOCT[
%QORGPUCVKQP6CDNGXCNWGUYKNNDGJKIJGTKP[GCTUVJCVJGQTUJGTGEGKXGUCPGSWKV[CYCTFEQORCTGFVQ[GCTUYJGPJGQTUJGFQGU
PQVTGEGKXGCPGSWKV[CYCTF
+P&GEGODGTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGITCPVGF5WPFCT257UCPF)57UWPFGTCPGYCYCTF
UVTWEVWTGXGUVKPIQXGTVJGRGTKQFHTQO,CPWCT[VJTQWIJ&GEGODGTCUFGVCKNGFDGNQY1WTQVJGTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
FKFPQVTGEGKXGGSWKV[CYCTFUFWTKPI
257U
5WPFCTTGEGKXGFCOKNNKQP257CYCTFUVTWEVWTGFCUHQNNQYU
z

6YQVTCPEJGUYKVJCVCTIGVXCNWGQHOKNNKQPGCEJ
—

z

z

6JGVCTIGVPWODGTQH257UHQTGCEJVTCPEJG  YCUFGVGTOKPGFCVITCPVD[FKXKFKPIVJGVCTIGVXCNWGQHGCEJVTCPEJGD[
VJGCXGTCIGENQUKPIRTKEGQH#NRJCDGVŦU%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMFWTKPIVJGOQPVJQH0QXGODGT

6JG257UXGUVDCUGFQP#NRJCDGVŦUVQVCNUJCTGJQNFGTTGVWTP 654 RGTHQTOCPEGTGNCVKXGVQVJG52FWTKPIVJGRGTHQTOCPEG
period as follows:
—

6JGƒTUVVTCPEJGYKNNXGUVQTPQVDCUGFQP#NRJCDGVŦUTGNCVKXG654QXGTVJGVYQ[GCTRGTHQTOCPEGRGTKQFHTQO,CPWCT[VQ
&GEGODGT

—

6JGUGEQPFVTCPEJGYKNNXGUVQTPQVDCUGFQP#NRJCDGVŦUTGNCVKXG654QXGTVJGVJTGG[GCTRGTHQTOCPEGRGTKQFHTQO,CPWCT[Ǿ
VQ&GEGODGT

6JGPWODGTQH257UXGUVKPIHQTGCEJVTCPEJGYKNNDGFGVGTOKPGFCHVGTVJGGPFQHGCEJRGTHQTOCPEGRGTKQFDCUGFQPVJGRC[QWV
EWTXGKNNWUVTCVGFDGNQY&GRGPFKPIWRQPRGTHQTOCPEGVJGPWODGTQH257UVJCVXGUVYKNNTCPIGHTQOQHVCTIGV
PSU Payout Curve
MAXIMUM

Percentage of Target PSUs
Vesting(1)

200%

150%

TARGET

100%

THRESHOLD

50%
0%

0

25th

50th

75th

100th

TSR Percentile Rank vs. S&P 100
(1) The number of PSUs vesting will be determined by linear interpolation for relative TSR ranks between the 25th and 50th percentile and between the 50th and
75th percentile
z

7RQPXGUVKPIGCEJ257YKNNGPVKVNG5WPFCTVQTGEGKXGQPGUJCTGQH#NRJCDGVŦU%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEM
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)57U
5WPFCTTGEGKXGFVJGHQNNQYKPI)57CYCTFU
z

OKNNKQPCYCTFXGUVKPISWCTVGTN[KPVYGNXGGSWCNKPUVCNNOGPVUDGIKPPKPIQP/CTEJ

z

OKNNKQPCYCTFXGUVKPISWCTVGTN[KPHQWTGSWCNKPUVCNNOGPVUDGIKPPKPIQP/CTEJ6JKU)57CYCTFKUCQPGVKOG
transitional award IKXGP5WPFCTŦUNCUVGSWKV[CYCTFYCUITCPVGFKP

5GEVKQPţ1VJGT%QORGPUCVKQP+PHQTOCVKQP
6JGƒTUVVJTGGUGEVKQPUQHVJKU%&#FGUETKDGJQYYGVJKPMCDQWVEQORGPUCVKQPCPFJQYVJCVCHHGEVUQWTRC[RTCEVKEGU1VJGT
EQORGPUCVKQPTGNCVGFFGVCKNUVJCVOC[DGKORQTVCPVEQPUKFGTCVKQPUHQTQWTKPXGUVQTUCTGFKUEWUUGFDGNQY

4KUM%QPUKFGTCVKQPU
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGTGXKGYGFQWTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUHQTGORNQ[GGUCPFEQPENWFGF
VJCVVJGUGRTQITCOUFQPQVETGCVGTKUMUVJCVCTGTGCUQPCDN[NKMGN[VQJCXGCOCVGTKCNCFXGTUGGHHGEVQPVJGEQORCP[
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGFGUKIPQHQWTCPPWCNCPFNQPIVGTOKPEGPVKXGUHQEWUGU
RGTHQTOCPEGQPNQPIVGTOXCNWGETGCVKQPCPFFKUEQWTCIGUUJQTVVGTOTKUMVCMKPICVVJGGZRGPUGQHNQPIVGTOTGUWNVU#UWDUVCPVKCN
RQTVKQPQHGORNQ[GGUŦEQORGPUCVKQPKUFGNKXGTGFKPVJGHQTOQHGSWKV[CYCTFUHWTVJGTCNKIPKPIVJGKTKPVGTGUVUYKVJVJQUGQHUVQEMJQNFGTU
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGHQNNQYKPITKUMQXGTUKIJVCPFEQORGPUCVKQPFGUKIP
HGCVWTGUUCHGIWCTFCICKPUVGZEGUUKXGTKUMVCMKPI
z

z

z

z

6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCUCYJQNGJCUTGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTTKUMQXGTUKIJVCPFTGIWNCTN[TGXKGYUTGRQTVUQPVJGFGNKDGTCVKQPUQH$QCTF
EQOOKVVGGU+PCFFKVKQPVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUTGXKGYUVJGUVTCVGIKEƒPCPEKCNCPFGZGEWVKQPTKUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJ
VJGƒPCPEKCNQRGTCVKQPCNCPFECRKVCNFGEKUKQPUVJCVUGTXGCUKPRWVUVQQWTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOU
6JTQWIJFKUEWUUKQPUYKVJOCPCIGOGPVVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGICKPUKPUKIJVKPVQCTGCUQPCDNG
TCPIGQHHWVWTGEQORCP[RGTHQTOCPEGGZRGEVCVKQPU6JKUKPHQTOCVKQPKUKPEQTRQTCVGFKPVQFGEKUKQPUTGICTFKPIEQORGPUCVKQPQH
QWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
6JGOCLQTKV[QHEQORGPUCVKQPRTQXKFGFVQQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUKUFGNKXGTGFKP)57UCPFQT257UYKVJRC[QWVDCUGFQP
NQPIVGTOEQORCP[RGTHQTOCPEG#UEQORGPUCVKQPQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUKUVKGFVQNQPIVGTORGTHQTOCPEGVJGKTKPVGTGUVU
CTGENQUGN[CNKIPGFYKVJUVQEMJQNFGTUCPFVJG[CTGOQVKXCVGFVQECTGHWNN[CUUGUUTKUMUVQVJGEQORCP[VQRTQVGEVVJGKTEQORGPUCVKQP
)KXGPVJCVGSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPEQORTKUGUCJKIJRGTEGPVCIGQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUŦQXGTCNNRC[
—
—

—
—

1WTGSWKV[CYCTFUCTGUWDLGEVVQXGUVKPIEQPFKVKQPUVJCVGPEQWTCIGHQEWUQPNQPIVGTOKPVGTGUVUTCVJGTVJCPQPN[UJQTVVGTO
TGUWNVUCPFETGCVGOGCPKPIHWNKPEGPVKXGUHQTGZGEWVKXGTGVGPVKQP
1WTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCTGUWDLGEVVQCPFCTGKPEQORNKCPEGYKVJ#NRJCDGVŦUOKPKOWOUVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU
FGVCKNGFKPVJG/KPKOWO5VQEM1YPGTUJKR4GSWKTGOGPVUUGEVKQPDGNQY 6JKUGPUWTGUVJCVGCEJPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTYKNN
JQNFCUKIPKƒECPVCOQWPVQHQWTGSWKV[VQHWTVJGTCNKIPJKUQTJGTKPVGTGUVUYKVJVJQUGQHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUQXGTVJGNQPIVGTO
9GRTQJKDKVCNNURGEWNCVKXGUJQTVUCNGUJQTVVGTOCPFJGFIKPIVTCPUCEVKQPUKPXQNXKPIQWTUGEWTKVKGU#UCTGUWNVQWTPCOGF
GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUECPPQVKPUWNCVGVJGOUGNXGUHTQOVJGGHHGEVUQHRQQTUVQEMRTKEGRGTHQTOCPEG
9GJCXGKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNUQXGTƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIVJGOGCUWTGOGPVCPFECNEWNCVKQPQHRGTHQTOCPEGTGNCVKXGVQIQCNUCPFQVJGT
ƒPCPEKCNQRGTCVKQPCNCPFEQORNKCPEGRQNKEKGUCPFRTCEVKEGUFGUKIPGFVQRTQVGEVQWTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUHTQOOCPKRWNCVKQP
D[CP[GORNQ[GG

6KOKPIQH'SWKV[#YCTF)TCPVU
6JGGHHGEVKXGITCPVFCVGHQTGSWKV[CYCTFUVQGORNQ[GGUOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFPQPGORNQ[GGCFXKUQTUKU
V[RKECNN[VJGƒTUVPQPJQNKFC[9GFPGUFC[QHVJGOQPVJHQNNQYKPIVJGFCVGQPYJKEJVJGGSWKV[CYCTFKUCRRTQXGFD[VJG.GCFGTUJKR
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGWPNGUUQVJGTYKUGURGEKƒGFD[QWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPV
CPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGFQGUPQVITCPVGSWKV[CYCTFUKPCPVKEKRCVKQPQHVJGTGNGCUGQHOCVGTKCN
PQPRWDNKEKPHQTOCVKQP5KOKNCTN[YGFQPQVVKOGVJGTGNGCUGQHOCVGTKCNPQPRWDNKEKPHQTOCVKQPDCUGFQPGSWKV[CYCTFITCPVFCVGU
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/KPKOWO5VQEM1YPGTUJKR4GSWKTGOGPVU
6QCNKIPQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUŦKPVGTGUVUYKVJVJQUGQHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUKPUVKVWVGFOKPKOWOUVQEM
QYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVUWPFGTQWT%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG)WKFGNKPGU
1WTEWTTGPVOKPKOWOUVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVUCTGCUHQNNQYU K VJG(QWPFGTUQH)QQINGCPFVJG%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH
#NRJCDGVCPF)QQINGUJCNNGCEJQYPUJCTGUQH#NRJCDGVUVQEMGSWCNKPXCNWGVQCVNGCUVOKNNKQPCPF KK UGPKQTXKEGRTGUKFGPVU
QH#NRJCDGVQT)QQINGUJCNNGCEJQYPUJCTGUQH#NRJCDGVUVQEMGSWCNKPXCNWGVQCVNGCUVOKNNKQP
The%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQH#NRJCDGVCPF)QQINGCPFUGPKQTXKEGRTGUKFGPVUQH#NRJCDGVQT)QQINGUJCNNJCXGƒXG[GCTUHTQO
JKTGQTRTQOQVKQPVQVJGKTTGURGEVKXGNGXGNUVQEQORN[YKVJVJGOKPKOWOUVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU#NRJCDGVCFXKUQTUYJQFQ
PQVTGEGKXGCPPWCNGSWKV[CYCTFUCPFVJGEJKGHGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUQH#NRJCDGVŦU1VJGT$GVUCTGGZGORVHTQOVJGOKPKOWOUVQEM
QYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVU
#NNQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUJCXGOGVVJGCRRNKECDNGOKPKOWOUVQEMQYPGTUJKRTGSWKTGOGPVUCUQH&GEGODGT

+PUKFGT6TCFKPI*GFIKPICPF2NGFIKPI2QNKEKGU
1WTRQNKE[CICKPUVKPUKFGTVTCFKPIRTQJKDKVUCNNGORNQ[GGUCPFFKTGEVQTUHTQOGPICIKPIKPCP[URGEWNCVKXGQTJGFIKPIVTCPUCEVKQPUKPQWT
UGEWTKVKGU9GRTQJKDKVJGFIKPIVTCPUCEVKQPUUWEJCURWVUECNNUEQNNCTUUYCRUHQTYCTFUCNGEQPVTCEVUGZEJCPIGHWPFUCPFUKOKNCT
CTTCPIGOGPVUQTKPUVTWOGPVUFGUKIPGFVQJGFIGQTQHHUGVFGETGCUGUKPVJGOCTMGVXCNWGQH#NRJCDGVŦUUGEWTKVKGU0QGORNQ[GGQT
FKTGEVQTOC[GPICIGKPUJQTVUCNGUQH#NRJCDGVUGEWTKVKGUJQNF#NRJCDGVUGEWTKVKGUKPCOCTIKPCEEQWPVQTRNGFIG#NRJCDGVUGEWTKVKGU
CUEQNNCVGTCNHQTCNQCP

2GTSWKUKVGUCPF1VJGT$GPGHKVU
.KMGCNNGORNQ[GGUQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCTGGNKIKDNGVQRCTVKEKRCVGKPXCTKQWUGORNQ[GGDGPGƒVRNCPUKPENWFKPIOGFKECN
FGPVCNCPFXKUKQPECTGRNCPUHNGZKDNGURGPFKPICEEQWPVUHQTJGCNVJCPFFGRGPFGPVECTGNKHGCEEKFGPVCNFGCVJCPFFKUOGODGTOGPV
FKUCDKNKV[CPFVTCXGNKPUWTCPEGUWTXKXQTKPEQOGDGPGƒVGORNQ[GGCUUKUVCPEGRTQITCOU GIEQPƒFGPVKCNEQWPUGNKPI CPFRCKFVKOG
QHH9GCNUQRC[NKHGKPUWTCPEGRTGOKWOUHQTCNNGORNQ[GGU QVJGTVJCP.CTT[CPF5GTIG[ 
+PCFFKVKQPYGOCKPVCKPCVCZSWCNKƒGF M TGVKTGOGPVUCXKPIURNCPYKVJDQVJRTGVCZCPFCHVGTVCZ4QVJUCXKPIUHGCVWTGUHQT
GNKIKDNGGORNQ[GGUKPENWFKPIQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU+PYGRTQXKFGFCEQORCP[OCVEJGSWCNVQVJGITGCVGTQHQH
EQPVTKDWVKQPUWRVQQTQHVJGOCZKOWOEQPVTKDWVKQPWPFGTVJG+PVGTPCN4GXGPWG%QFG  HQTCOCZKOWOOCVEJ
QHRGTGORNQ[GG QVJGTVJCP.CTT[CPF5GTIG[ 1WTEQORCP[OCVEJKUHWNN[XGUVGFCVVJGVKOGQHEQPVTKDWVKQP2CTVKEKRCPVU
CTGPQVVCZGFQPVJGKTRTGVCZEQPVTKDWVKQPUQTGCTPKPIUQPVJQUGEQPVTKDWVKQPUWPVKNFKUVTKDWVKQPDWVRTGVCZEQPVTKDWVKQPUCPFCNN
EQORCP[OCVEJKPIEQPVTKDWVKQPUCTGFGFWEVKDNGD[WUYJGPOCFG2CTVKEKRCPVUCTGVCZGFQPVJGKTCHVGTVCZ4QVJEQPVTKDWVKQPUCPF
CNNEQORCP[OCVEJKPIEQPVTKDWVKQPUCPFCHVGTVCZ4QVJEQPVTKDWVKQPUCTGFGFWEVKDNGD[WUYJGPOCFG
+PYGRCKFHQTRGTUQPCNUGEWTKV[HQT5WPFCTCPFKPETGOGPVCNEQUVUTGNCVGFVQVJGRGTUQPCNWUGQHPQPEQOOGTEKCNCKTETCHVHQT
5WPFCT4WVJCPF&CXKF2WTUWCPVVQQWT0QP%QOOGTEKCN#KTETCHV2QNKE[YJKEJUGVUHQTVJVJGIWKFGNKPGUCPFRTQEGFWTGUHQTVJG
RGTUQPCNWUGQHPQPEQOOGTEKCNCKTETCHVPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFVJGKTIWGUVUOC[WUGEQORCP[CKTETCHVYKVJCRRTQRTKCVG
CRRTQXCNUCPFRC[VCZQPCP[CUUQEKCVGFKORWVGFKPEQOG

0Q#FFKVKQPCN'ZGEWVKXG$GPGHKV2NCPU
5KPEGYGFQPQVIGPGTCNN[FKHHGTGPVKCVGVJGDGPGƒVUYGQHHGTQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUHTQOVJGDGPGƒVUYGQHHGTQVJGTGORNQ[GGU
YGFQPQVOCKPVCKPCP[DGPGƒVRNCPUVJCVEQXGTQPN[UGNGEVPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU9GCNUQFQPQVOCKPVCKPCP[GZGEWVKXGTGVKTGOGPV
RTQITCOUUWEJCUGZGEWVKXGRGPUKQPRNCPUQTUWRRNGOGPVCNGZGEWVKXGTGVKTGOGPVRNCPU
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— .'#&'45*+2&'8'.12/'06#0&%1/2'05#6+10
%1//+66''4'2146
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJCUTGXKGYGFCPFFKUEWUUGFVJG%QORGPUCVKQP&KUEWUUKQPCPF
#PCN[UKUYKVJOCPCIGOGPV$CUGFQPKVUTGXKGYCPFFKUEWUUKQPUYKVJOCPCIGOGPVVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP
%QOOKVVGGTGEQOOGPFGFVQQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVJCVVJG%QORGPUCVKQP&KUEWUUKQPCPF#PCN[UKUDGKPENWFGFKPQWT#PPWCN4GRQTV
QP(QTO-HQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFGF&GEGODGTCPFKPVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV
.'#&'45*+2&'8'.12/'06#0&%1/2'05#6+10%1//+66''
.,QJP&QGTTChair
-4CO5JTKTCO
4QDKP.9CUJKPIVQP
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— SUMMARY COMPENSATION TABLE
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGUGVUHQTVJKPHQTOCVKQPTGICTFKPIVJGEQORGPUCVKQPRCKFVQQTGCTPGFD[QWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUHQTVJG
ƒUECN[GCTUGPFGF&GEGODGTCPF
Salary
($)(1)

Stock
Awards
($)(2)

All Other
Compensation
($)(3)

Total
($)





—

—







—

—







—

—







—

—







—

—



Name and
Principal Position

Year

Larry Page(4)

%Q(QWPFGTCPF&KTGEVQT

Sergey Brin

(4)

%Q(QWPFGTCPF&KTGEVQT

Sundar Pichai

%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT
Alphabet and Google,
CPF&KTGEVQT
Ruth M. Porat

Senior Vice President,
%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGT
Alphabet and Google
David C. Drummond

5GPKQT8KEG2TGUKFGPV%QTRQTCVG&GXGNQROGPV
Chief .GICN1HƒEGT
#NRJCDGV TGVKTGF,CP

—

—













—









—





(5)

(6)








—



















—









—



















—





(1) Salaries reflect amounts earned by the named executive officers in the relevant fiscal year. Includes amounts deferred pursuant to Section 401(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
(2) Amounts reflect the aggregate grant date fair value of GSUs and PSUs computed in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718 and are not necessarily an
indication of the value that will be realized if and when vesting occurs. The grant date fair value of each GSU award is measured based on the closing price
of our Class C capital stock on the date of grant. The grant date fair value of each PSU award is measured using a Monte Carlo simulation model as PSUs
contain a market condition at the time of grant (as calculated in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718 and SAB Topic 14).
(3) Generally consists of our 401(k) plan company match of up to $9,500 and personal use of company aircraft, unless otherwise noted. The aggregate
incremental cost of personal use of the company aircraft is calculated based on a cost-per-flight-hour charge developed by a nationally recognized and
independent service. The charge reflects the direct operating cost of the aircraft, including fuel, additives and lubricants, an allocable allowance for airframe,
engine and APU maintenance and restoration, crew travel expenses, on-board catering, and trip-related landing/hangar/ramp fees and parking costs. This
charge does not include any fixed costs that do not change based on usage, such as pilots’ and other employees’ salaries, home hangar expenses, and
general taxes and insurance.
(4) In conjunction with Sundar’s expanded role, Larry and Sergey transitioned to advisors from their roles as Chief Executive Officer, Alphabet and President,
Alphabet, respectively. Larry and Sergey will continue to receive salaries of $1 each per year.
(5) The aggregate grant date fair value of the GSUs granted ($155,954,092) was measured based on the closing price of our Class C capital stock on the date
of grant. The aggregate grant date fair value of the PSUs granted ($120,657,979) was measured using a Monte Carlo simulation model as PSUs contain a
market condition at the time of grant. Assuming the maximum achievement of the TSR performance goals, the aggregate market value of the PSUs on the
date of grant would be $187,144,368. See “Equity Awards” under Section 3 of the CD&A and the “Grants of Plan-Based Awards in 2019” table for details on
the GSUs and PSUs awarded.
(6) Includes $3,339,695 for personal security.
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— GRANTS OF PLAN-BASED AWARDS IN 2019
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGRTQXKFGUKPHQTOCVKQPTGICTFKPIVJGGSWKV[CYCTFUITCPVGFKPVQQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
Estimated Future Payouts Under
Equity Incentive Plan Awards

Name

Larry Page
Sergey Brin

Equity Grants

Grant Date

Date of
Approval of
Equity Awards
by Committee

Threshold
(#)

Target
(#)

Maximum
(#)

All Other
Stock Awards:
Number of
Shares of
Stock or Units
(#)

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

)TCPV&CVG(CKTǾ
Value of Stock
Awards(1)
($)

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sundar Pichai





—

—

—

 



—

Sundar Pichai





—

—

—

 





—



—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sundar Pichai









Ruth M. Porat

—

—

—

David C. Drummond

—

—

—



(1) Stock awards (GSUs and PSUs) are shown at their aggregate grant date fair value in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718. The fair value of GSUs is
measured based on the closing price of our Class C capital stock on the date of grant, and the fair value of PSUs is measured using a Monte Carlo
simulation model, as PSUs contain a market condition at the time of grant. See “Equity Awards” under Section 3 of the CD&A for details on the GSUs and
PSUs awarded.
(2) The exact number of GSUs and PSUs comprising the equity award was calculated by dividing the target GSU and PSU grant values by the average closing
price of Alphabet’s Class C capital stock during the month of November 2019 ($1,304.28), rounded up to the nearest whole share number.

— DESCRIPTION OF PLAN-BASED AWARDS
6JG)57UCPF257UITCPVGFVQ5WPFCTKPƒUECN[GCTYGTGITCPVGFWPFGT#NRJCDGVŦU#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF5VQEM2NCP
KPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJKVUVGTOUCPFVJGCRRNKECDNGCYCTFCITGGOGPVU5GGHQQVPQVGUVQVJGũ1WVUVCPFKPI'SWKV[#YCTFUCV(KUECN
;GCT'PFŪVCDNGDGNQYHQTCFGUETKRVKQPQHVJGXGUVKPIUEJGFWNGQHVJG)57UCPF257UTGRQTVGFKPVJGũ)TCPVUQH2NCP$CUGF#YCTFU
KPŪVCDNGCDQXG
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— OUTSTANDING EQUITY AWARDS AT 2019 FISCAL YEAR-END
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGRTQXKFGUKPHQTOCVKQPQPVJGEWTTGPVJQNFKPIUQHUVQEMQRVKQPUCPFWPXGUVGF)57UCPF257UD[QWTPCOGF
GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCV&GEGODGT
Option Awards

Name

Larry Page
Sergey Brin
Sundar Pichai

Grant Date

Number of
Securities
Underlying
Unexercised
Options
That Are
Exercisable(1)
(#)

Option
Exercise
Price(2)
($)

Option
Expiration
Date

—

—

—

—

—

David C. Drummond

Number of
Unearned
Shares or Units
of Stock That
Have Not
Vested(4)
(#)

Market Value
of Unearned
Shares or Units
of Stock That
Have Not
Vested(3)
($)

—

—

—

Number of Market Value of
Shares or Shares or Units
Units of Stock
of Stock That
That Have Not
Have Not
Vested
Vested(3)
(#)
($)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

(5)

—

—

—





—

—

(6)

—

—

—





—

—

—

—

—

—

—













—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—

—

—

—





—

—



Ruth M. Porat

Stock Awards



 

—

—

—





—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—









—

—

—

—





(1) All outstanding options are fully vested and exercisable.
(2) The option exercise prices have been retroactively adjusted to reflect the April 2, 2014 stock split.
(3) The market value of unvested GSUs and PSUs is calculated by multiplying the number of unvested GSUs and PSUs held by the applicable named executive
officer by the closing price of our Class C capital stock on December 31, 2019, which was $1,337.02 per share.
(4) The unvested PSUs were granted on December 19, 2019 and will vest in two tranches based on TSR performance of Alphabet relative to the companies
comprising the S&P 100 over a 2020-2021 performance period for the first tranche and over a 2020-2022 performance period for the second tranche. The
vesting of each tranche will be subject to continued employment through the date the Leadership Development and Compensation Committee determines
achievement of our relative TSR following the end of each performance period other than in the event of death or termination without cause. See “Equity
Awards” under Section 3 of the CD&A for further details regarding vesting conditions of the PSUs. The number of PSUs included in the table reflects
achievement of market-based goals at the threshold level for each tranche.
(5) This award vests as follows: 1/4th of GSUs vested on March 25, 2020 and an additional 1/4th will vest quarterly thereafter until the units are fully vested,
subject to continued employment on such vesting dates.
(6) This award vests as follows: 1/12th of GSUs vested on March 25, 2020 and an additional 1/12th will vest quarterly thereafter until the units are fully vested,
subject to continued employment on such vesting dates.
(7) This award vests as follows: Any PSUs vesting per the applicable grant agreement with respect to the January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2021 performance
period (Target = 34,502, but between 0 and 69,004 may vest in accordance with the market-based requirements in the applicable grant agreement) will vest
within 45 days after December 31, 2021; and any PSUs vesting per the applicable grant agreement with respect to the January 1, 2020 to December 31,
2022 performance period (Target = 34,502, but between 0 and 69,004 may vest in accordance with the market-based requirements in the applicable grant
agreement) will vest within 45 days after December 31, 2022.
(8) This award vests as follows: 1/16th of GSUs vested on March 25, 2018 with an additional 1/16th vesting quarterly thereafter until the units are fully vested,
subject to continued employment on such vesting dates.
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— OPTION EXERCISES AND STOCK VESTED IN FISCAL 2019
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGRTQXKFGUKPHQTOCVKQPHQTVJGPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUTGICTFKPIUVQEMQRVKQPGZGTEKUGUFWTKPIVJG[GCTGPFGF
&GEGODGTǾKPENWFKPIVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUCESWKTGFWRQPGZGTEKUGCPFVJGXCNWGTGCNK\GFDGHQTGRC[OGPVQHCP[CRRNKECDNG
YKVJJQNFKPIVCZCPFDTQMGTEQOOKUUKQPUCPF)57UVJCVXGUVGFFWTKPIVJGUCOGRGTKQF
Option Awards
Number of Shares
Acquired on
Exercise
(#)

Larry Page
Sergey Brin

Stock Awards

Value Realized
on Exercise(1)
($)

Number of Shares
Acquired on
Vesting
(#)

Value Realized
on Vesting(2)
($)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sundar Pichai









Ruth M. Porat

—

—













Name

David C. Drummond

(1) The value realized on exercise is calculated as the product of (a) the number of shares of our Class A common stock or Class C capital stock, as applicable,
for which the stock options were exercised and (b) the excess of the closing price of our Class A common stock or Class C capital stock, as applicable, on
the NASDAQ Global Select Market on the date of the exercise over the applicable exercise price per share of the stock options.
(2) The value realized on vesting is calculated as the product of (a) the number of shares of our Class A common stock or Class C capital stock, as applicable,
underlying the GSUs that vested and (b) the closing price of our Class A common stock or Class C capital stock, as applicable, on the NASDAQ Global
Select Market on the day before vesting.

— POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION OR CHANGE
+0Ǿ%10641.
9GJCXGPQCITGGOGPVUYKVJQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUVJCVRTQXKFGHQTCFFKVKQPCNQTCEEGNGTCVGFEQORGPUCVKQPWRQPVGTOKPCVKQP
QHVJGGZGEWVKXGŦUGORNQ[OGPVQTCEJCPIGKPEQPVTQNQH#NRJCDGVGZEGRVCUUGVHQTVJDGNQY
+PVJGGXGPVQHCEJCPIGKPEQPVTQNQH#NRJCDGVCPFWPNGUUQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQT.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP
Committee determines otherwise, if the successor corporation does not assume or substitute the equity awards held by our employees,
KPENWFKPIQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCNNWPXGUVGFUVQEMQRVKQPUCPFWPXGUVGF)57UYKNNHWNN[XGUVCPFVJGVCTIGVCYCTFHQTGCEJ
VTCPEJGQH5WPFCTŦU257UYKNNHWNN[XGUV
'HHGEVKXG&GEGODGTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCRRTQXGFCPCOGPFOGPVVQ#NRJCDGVŦU
HQTOQHTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVCITGGOGPVWPFGTVJG#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF5VQEM2NCPHQTHWVWTGITCPVUUWEJVJCVUKOKNCTVQ
GSUs granted to CNNQVJGT#NRJCDGVGORNQ[GGU)57UITCPVGFVQFKTGEVQTUCPFPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUQH#NRJCDGVYKNNKOOGFKCVGN[
XGUVKPHWNNWRQPVGTOKPCVKQPQHUGTXKEGQPVJG$QCTFQTQHGORNQ[OGPVD[TGCUQPQHFGCVJ
+PTGURGEVVQ5WPFCTŦU257U
z

z

Upon a termination of employment by reason of death (i) prior to the start of the performance period of a tranche or during the
performance period of a tranche, the target number of PSUs for such tranche will immediately vest in full as of the date of such
termination of employment and (ii) following the end of the performance period of a tranche but prior to the determination date with
respect to such tranche, the number of PSUs earned based on actual performance will immediately vest as of the determination date
7RQPCVGTOKPCVKQPQHGORNQ[OGPVD[#NRJCDGVYKVJQWVECWUG CUFGƒPGFKPVJG257CITGGOGPV RTKQTVQVJGFGVGTOKPCVKQPFCVGHQT
a tranche but after the start of the performance period with respect to such tranche, the number of PSUs earned based on actual
performance will be prorated based on the number of calendar days in the performance period Sundar was performing services
and the pro rata portion will vest as of the determination date

The table QPRCIGQHVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVUJQYUQWTGUVKOCVGUQHVJGXCNWGGCEJQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUYQWNFJCXG
TGEGKXGFKHVJGKTWPXGUVGF)57U CPFKP5WPFCTŦUECUG257U JCFDGEQOGHWNN[XGUVGFCUCTGUWNVQHVGTOKPCVKQPQHGORNQ[OGPVD[
TGCUQPQHCEJCPIGKPEQPVTQNQTFGCVJQEEWTTKPIQP&GEGODGT#NNUVQEMQRVKQPUJGNFD[QWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCU
QH&GEGODGTCTGHWNN[XGUVGF
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#UVJGRGTHQTOCPEGRGTKQFUHQTCNNVTCPEJGUQH5WPFCTŦU257UJCFPQVUVCTVGFCUQH&GEGODGT5WPFCTYQWNFPQVJCXG
XGUVGFCP[257UCUCTGUWNVQHCVGTOKPCVKQPQHGORNQ[OGPVD[#NRJCDGVYKVJQWVECWUGCUQHUWEJFCVG
'UVKOCVGF$GPGƒVQH
Equity Acceleration Upon
Change in Control ($)(1)

'UVKOCVGF$GPGƒVQH
Equity Acceleration
Upon Death ($)(1)(2)

'UVKOCVGF$GPGƒVQH
Equity Acceleration
Upon Termination
without Cause ($)(1)

Larry Page

—

—

—

Sergey Brin

—

—

—

Sundar Pichai





—

Ruth M. Porat



—

—

David C. Drummond



—

—

Name

(1) The estimated benefit amount of equity acceleration was calculated by multiplying the number of unvested GSUs, and in Sundar’s case, the target number
of PSUs, by the closing price of our Class C capital stock on December 31, 2019, which was $1,337.02 per share.
(2) The amendment of Alphabet’s form of restricted stock unit agreement under the Amended and Restated 2012 Stock Plan, adopted by the Leadership
Development and Compensation Committee on December 17, 2019 for future grants, that provides for equity acceleration upon death is applicable to the
equity awards granted after the adoption date.

— ALPHABET CEO PAY RATIO
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGUGVUHQTVJVJGTCVKQQH#NRJCDGV%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT5WPFCTŦUVQVCNEQORGPUCVKQPVQVJCVQH#NRJCDGVŦUOGFKCP
GORNQ[GGHQTVJG[GCTGPFGF&GEGODGT
%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTVQVCNCPPWCNEQORGPUCVKQP
Median Employee total annual compensation
4CVKQQH%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTVQ/GFKCP'ORNQ[GGVQVCNCPPWCNEQORGPUCVKQP

$



6QFGVGTOKPGVJGOGFKCPGORNQ[GGEQORGPUCVKQPYGCPCN[\GFCNNQH#NRJCDGVŦUGORNQ[GGUGZENWFKPI#NRJCDGVŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG
1HƒEGTCUQH&GEGODGT9GCPPWCNK\GFYCIGUCPFUCNCTKGUHQTGORNQ[GGUVJCVYGTGPQVGORNQ[GFHQTVJGHWNN[GCT9G
WUGFDCUGUCNCT[CPFCEVWCNDQPWUCUVJGEQPUKUVGPVN[CRRNKGFEQORGPUCVKQPOGVTKEVQFGVGTOKPGVJGOGFKCPGORNQ[GG+HVJKU
resulted in more than one individual at the median level, we assessed the grant date fair value of standard equity awards for these
KPFKXKFWCNUCPFUGNGEVGFVJGGORNQ[GGYKVJVJGOGFKCPCYCTFXCNWG#HVGTKFGPVKH[KPIVJGOGFKCPGORNQ[GGYGECNEWNCVGFCPPWCN
total compensation for the median employee according to the methodology used to report the annual compensation of our named
GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUKPVJG5WOOCT[%QORGPUCVKQP6CDNGQPRCIG
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z EQUITY

COMPENSATION PLAN
INFORMATION

6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGUWOOCTK\GUQWTGSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPKPHQTOCVKQPCUQH&GEGODGT+PHQTOCVKQPKUKPENWFGFHQT
GSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTUCPFGSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUPQVCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU6JGTGCTG
PQUJCTGUQH%NCUU$%QOOQP5VQEMKUUWGFCPFQWVUVCPFKPIWPFGTCP[QHQWTEWTTGPVGSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPU9GYKNNPQVITCPV
GSWKV[CYCTFUKPVJGHWVWTGWPFGTCP[QHVJGGSWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUPQVCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTUKPENWFGFKPVJGVCDNGDGNQY

(a)
Common/
Capital
Shares to be
Issued Upon
Exercise of
Outstanding
Options and
Rights
(#)

(b)
Weightedaverage
Exercise
Price of
Outstanding
Options and
Rights(1)
($/Share)

(c)
Common/
Capital Shares
Available for
Future Issuance
Under Equity
Compensation
Plans (Excluding
Securities
Reflected in
Column (a))
(#)

Plan Category

Class of
Common
Stock/Capital
Stock

'SWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

Class A

 



–

'SWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

Class C

 



(5)



—



—

'SWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUPQVCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

Class A



'SWKV[EQORGPUCVKQPRNCPUPQVCRRTQXGFD[QWTUVQEMJQNFGTU

Class C

 

Total

Class A





Total

Class C





(5)

Total

Class A and Class C





(5)

(6)

—

(1) The weighted average exercise price is calculated based solely on the outstanding stock options. It does not take into account the shares issuable upon
vesting of outstanding GSUs, which have no exercise price.
(2) Consists of stock options to purchase 301,816 shares, and GSUs representing the right to acquire 111 shares of our Class A common stock outstanding
under our 2004 Stock Plan.
(3) We granted Class A common stock under the 2004 Stock Plan that expired in April 2014. No further grants may be made under the 2004 Stock Plan.
(4) Consists of stock options to purchase 298,551 shares of Class C capital stock and GSUs representing the right to acquire 104 shares of Class C capital
stock outstanding under our 2004 Stock Plan, and GSUs representing the right to acquire 19,378,353 shares of Class C capital stock outstanding under our
Amended and Restated 2012 Stock Plan.
(5) Consists of shares of Class C capital stock authorized to be issued pursuant to the Google Inc. 2012 Stock Plan, which was approved by our stockholders
at the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, assumed by Alphabet in October 2015, amended at the 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018 Annual Meetings of
Stockholders, and amended and restated at the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
(6) Consists of shares of Class A common stock to be issued upon exercise of outstanding stock options under the Motorola Mobility Holdings, Inc. 2011
Incentive Compensation Plan which was assumed by us in connection with our acquisition of Motorola Mobility Holdings, Inc. in May 2012. No further
grants may be made under this plan.
(7) Consists of shares of Class C capital stock to be issued upon (i) exercise of outstanding stock options that were distributed as a dividend to the issued and
outstanding Class A stock options in April 2014 in connection with the stock split under the Motorola Mobility Holdings, Inc. 2011 Incentive Compensation
Plan assumed by us in connection with our acquisition of Motorola Mobility Holdings, Inc. in May 2012 and (ii) vesting of restricted stock units issued and
outstanding under the Apigee Corporation 2015 Equity Incentive Plan; such unvested restricted stock units were assumed by us in connection with our
acquisition of Apigee Corporation in November 2016. No further grants may be made under any of these plans.
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PUBLIC

ACCOUNTING FIRM
— PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES
6JGHQNNQYKPIVCDNGUGVUHQTVJCNNHGGURCKFQTCEETWGFD[WUHQTVJGCWFKVCPFQVJGTUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFD['TPUVǾ;QWPI..2FWTKPI
VJG[GCTUGPFGF&GEGODGTCPF KPVJQWUCPFU 

Audit Fees  

2018
($)

2019
($)





#WFKV4GNCVGF(GGU 





Tax Fees







Other Fees  





TOTAL FEES

27,445

29,848

(1) Audit Fees: This category represents fees for professional services provided in connection with the audit of our financial statements, audit of our internal
control over financial reporting, review of our quarterly financial statements, and audit services provided in connection with other regulatory or statutory
HKNKPIUHQTYJKEJYGJCXGGPICIGF'TPUVǾ;QWPI..2
(2) Audit-Related Fees: This category consists primarily of system and organization controls reporting and other attest services related to information
systems.
(3) Tax Fees: This category consists of tax compliance, tax planning, and tax advice, including foreign tax return preparation and requests for rulings or
technical advice from tax authorities.
(4) Other Fees:6JKUECVGIQT[EQPUKUVUQHHGGUHQTRGTOKVVGFUGTXKEGUQVJGTVJCPVJGUGTXKEGUTGRQTVGFKPCWFKVHGGUCWFKVTGNCVGFHGGUCPFVCZHGGUǾ

— AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE
We maintain a policy that aims to help maintain auditor independence and our compliance with regulatory requirements by ensuring
CRTQEGUUHQT KPVGTPCNCPFGZVGTPCNCWFKVQTTGXKGYQHRTQRQUGFUGTXKEGUHQTKPFGRGPFGPEGCPF RTGCRRTQXCNQHVJGUGTXKEGUD[
VJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGG6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGEQPUKFGTUYJGVJGTVJGRTQXKUKQPQHUGTXKEGUQVJGTVJCPCWFKVUGTXKEGUKUEQORCVKDNGYKVJ
OCKPVCKPKPI'TPUVǾ;QWPI..2ŦUKPFGRGPFGPEG
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— PRE-APPROVAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
#NNCWFKVCPFPQPCWFKVUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFD['TPUVǾ;QWPI..2VQWUOWUVDGRTGCRRTQXGFKPCFXCPEGD[QWT#WFKV%QOOKVVGG
If the following conditions are met, the service will be considered pre-approved by the Audit Committee (without any further action
HTQOVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGG 
z

VJGUGTXKEGKUKFGPVKƒGFCUCRGTOKVVGFUGTXKEGCUFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGGCEJ[GCTCPF

z

VJGGUVKOCVGFHGGHQTVJGRGTOKVVGFUGTXKEGKUNGUUVJCPQTGSWCNVQ

If the service does not meet the conditions noted above, explicit approval must be obtained from the Audit Committee, or the delegate
of the Audit Committee who has been granted the authority to grant pre-approvals, before the professional from the independent
TGIKUVGTGFCEEQWPVKPIƒTOKUGPICIGFD[#NRJCDGVQTKVUUWDUKFKCTKGUVQTGPFGTVJGUGTXKEG+HCRTGCRRTQXCNKUQDVCKPGFHTQOVJG
Committee delegate, the auditor may be engaged to commence the service but the service must still be presented to the full Audit
%QOOKVVGGCVKVUPGZVUEJGFWNGFOGGVKPI
#NNUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFVQWUD['TPUVǾ;QWPI..2KPCPFYGTGRTGCRRTQXGFD[VJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGG
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z REPORT OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQH#NRJCDGVKUEQORTKUGFGPVKTGN[QHKPFGRGPFGPVFKTGEVQTUYJQOGGVVJGKPFGRGPFGPEG
TGSWKTGOGPVUQHVJG.KUVKPI4WNGUQHVJG0#5&#35VQEM/CTMGVCPFVJG5'%6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGQRGTCVGURWTUWCPVVQCEJCTVGT
VJCVKUCXCKNCDNGQPVJG+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUUGEVKQPQHQWTYGDUKVGCVJVVRUCDEZ[\KPXGUVQTQVJGTDQCTFCWFKVEQOOKVVGG
6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGQXGTUGGU#NRJCDGVŦUƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPIRTQEGUUCPFKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNUVTWEVWTGQPDGJCNHQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
/CPCIGOGPVKUTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGRTGRCTCVKQPRTGUGPVCVKQPCPFKPVGITKV[QHVJGƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPFVJGGHHGEVKXGPGUUQH
#NRJCDGVŦUKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNQXGTƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPI#NRJCDGVŦUKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTUCTGTGURQPUKDNGHQTGZRTGUUKPICPQRKPKQPCUVQVJG
EQPHQTOKV[QH#NRJCDGVŦUEQPUQNKFCVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUYKVJIGPGTCNN[CEEGRVGFCEEQWPVKPIRTKPEKRNGUCPFCUVQVJGGHHGEVKXGPGUU
QH#NRJCDGVŦUKPVGTPCNEQPVTQNQXGTƒPCPEKCNTGRQTVKPI
In performing its responsibilities, the Audit Committee has reviewed and discussed with management and the independent auditors
VJGCWFKVGFEQPUQNKFCVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUKP#NRJCDGVŦU#PPWCN4GRQTVQP(QTO-HQTVJG[GCTGPFGF&GEGODGT6JG
#WFKV%QOOKVVGGJCUCNUQFKUEWUUGFYKVJ'TPUV;QWPI..2#NRJCDGVŦUKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTUVJGOCVVGTUTGSWKTGFVQDGFKUEWUUGF
D[#WFKVKPI5VCPFCTF0QǾũ%QOOWPKECVKQPUYKVJ#WFKV%QOOKVVGGUŪKUUWGFD[VJG2WDNKE%QORCP[#EEQWPVKPI1XGTUKIJV
$QCTF 2%#1$ 
The Audit Committee received written disclosures and the letter from the independent auditors pursuant to the applicable requirements
QHVJG2%#1$TGICTFKPIVJGKPFGRGPFGPVCWFKVQTUŦEQOOWPKECVKQPUYKVJVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGEQPEGTPKPIKPFGRGPFGPEGCPFVJG
#WFKV%QOOKVVGGFKUEWUUGFYKVJVJGCWFKVQTUVJGKTKPFGRGPFGPEG
$CUGFQPVJGTGXKGYUCPFFKUEWUUKQPUTGHGTTGFVQCDQXGVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGWPCPKOQWUN[TGEQOOGPFGFVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU
VJCVVJGCWFKVGFEQPUQNKFCVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUDGKPENWFGFKP#NRJCDGVŦU#PPWCN4GRQTVQP(QTO-HQTVJG[GCTGPFGF
&GEGODGTǾ
#7&+6%1//+66''
Ann Mather, Chair
4QIGT9(GTIWUQP,T
#NCP4/WNCNN[
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z MANAGEMENT PROPOSALS TO

BE

VOTED ON
Proposal Number 1

Election of Directors

Nominees
6JG0QOKPCVKPICPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGTGEQOOGPFGFCPFQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUPQOKPCVGF
z

Larry Page,

z

4QIGT9(GTIWUQP,T

z

5GTIG[$TKP

z

Ann Mather,

z

Sundar Pichai,

z

#NCP4/WNCNN[

z

,QJP.*GPPGUU[

z

-4CO5JTKTCOCPF

z

(TCPEGU*#TPQNF

z

4QDKP.9CUJKPIVQP

z

.,QJP&QGTT

CUPQOKPGGUHQTGNGEVKQPCUOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI#VVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIGNGXGPFKTGEVQTUYKNN
DGGNGEVGFVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUǾ
Except as set forth below, unless otherwise instructed, the persons appointed in the accompanying form of proxy will vote the proxies
TGEGKXGFD[VJGOHQTVJGUGPQOKPGGUYJQCTGCNNRTGUGPVN[FKTGEVQTUQH#NRJCDGV+PVJGGXGPVVJCVCP[PQOKPGGDGEQOGUWPCXCKNCDNG
QTWPYKNNKPIVQUGTXGCUCOGODGTQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVJGRTQZ[JQNFGTUYKNNXQVGKPVJGKTFKUETGVKQPHQTCUWDUVKVWVGPQOKPGG
6JGVGTOQHQHƒEGQHGCEJRGTUQPGNGEVGFCUCFKTGEVQTYKNNEQPVKPWGWPVKNVJGPGZVCPPWCNOGGVKPIQTWPVKNCUWEEGUUQTJCUDGGP
GNGEVGFCPFSWCNKƒGFQTWPVKNVJGFKTGEVQTŦUGCTNKGTFGCVJTGUKIPCVKQPQTTGOQXCN
6JGUGEVKQPUVKVNGFũ&KTGEVQTUCPF'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTUŪCPFũ&KTGEVQT5GNGEVKQP2TQEGUUCPF3WCNKƒECVKQPUŪQPRCIGU and  of
VJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVEQPVCKPOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGNGCFGTUJKRUMKNNUCPFQVJGTGZRGTKGPEGUVJCVECWUGFVJG0QOKPCVKPICPF
%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGGCPFVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVQFGVGTOKPGVJCVVJGUGPQOKPGGUUJQWNFUGTXGCUFKTGEVQTUQH#NRJCDGV

Required Vote
6JGGNGXGPPQOKPGGUTGEGKXKPIVJGJKIJGUVPWODGTQHCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGUUJCNNDGGNGEVGFCUFKTGEVQTU7PNGUUOCTMGFVQVJG
EQPVTCT[RTQZKGUTGEGKXGFYKNNDGXQVGFũ(14ŪVJGUGPQOKPGGU

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'FOR6*''.'%6+10616*'$1#4&1(&+4'%61451('#%*1(6*'
#$18'/'06+10'&01/+0''5
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Proposal Number 2 4
 CVKƒECVKQPQH#RRQKPVOGPVQH+PFGRGPFGPV
Registered Public Accounting Firm
6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUJCUCRRQKPVGF'TPUV;QWPI..2CUVJGKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPI
ƒTOVQCWFKVQWTEQPUQNKFCVGFƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUHQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFKPI&GEGODGT&WTKPIVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFGF
&GEGODGTǾǾ'TPUV;QWPI..2UGTXGFCUQWTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTOCPFCNUQRTQXKFGFEGTVCKPCWFKV
TGNCVGFVCZCPFQVJGTUGTXKEGU5GGũ+PFGRGPFGPV4GIKUVGTGF2WDNKE#EEQWPVKPI(KTOŪQPRCIGQHVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV
6JG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGEQPVKPWGFTGVGPVKQPQH'TPUV;QWPI..2CUQWTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPI
ƒTOKUKPVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPFQWTUVQEMJQNFGTU0QVYKVJUVCPFKPIKVUUGNGEVKQPVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGKPKVUFKUETGVKQP
OC[CRRQKPVCPQVJGTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTOCVCP[VKOGFWTKPIVJG[GCTKHVJG#WFKV%QOOKVVGGDGNKGXGUVJCV
UWEJCEJCPIGYQWNFDGKPVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPFQWTUVQEMJQNFGTU+HQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUFQPQVTCVKH[VJGCRRQKPVOGPVVJG
#WFKV%QOOKVVGGOC[TGEQPUKFGTYJGVJGTKVUJQWNFCRRQKPVCPQVJGTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTO4GRTGUGPVCVKXGUQH
'TPUV;QWPI..2CTGGZRGEVGFVQparticipate in the Annual Meeting, where they will be available to respond to appropriate questions
CPFKHVJG[FGUKTGVQOCMGCUVCVGOGPV

Required Vote
4CVKƒECVKQPQHVJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH'TPUV;QWPI..2CUQWTKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTOHQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFKPI
&GEGODGTTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦUUJCTGUQH%NCUUǾ#
EQOOQPUVQEMCPF%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMRTGUGPVQTTGRTGUGPVGFD[RTQZ[CVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICPFGPVKVNGFVQXQVGVJGTGQP
XQVKPIVQIGVJGTCUCUKPINGENCUU7PNGUUOCTMGFVQVJGEQPVTCT[RTQZKGUTGEGKXGFYKNNDGXQVGFũ(14ŪTCVKƒECVKQPQHVJGCRRQKPVOGPV
QH'TPUV;QWPI..2

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'FOR6*'4#6+(+%#6+101(6*'#221+06/'061('4056;170)
..2#5174+0&'2'0&'064')+56'4'&27$.+%#%%1706+0)(+4/(146*'(+5%#.;'#4'0&+0)&'%'/$'4
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Approval of an Amendment to Alphabet’s
Amended and Restated 2012 Stock Plan

#VVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIUVQEMJQNFGTUYKNNDGCUMGFVQCRRTQXGCPCOGPFOGPVVQVJG#NRJCDGV+PE#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF5VQEM
2NCP VJG2NCP KPQTFGTVQKPETGCUGVJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQHQWT%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCVOC[DGKUUWGFWPFGTVJG2NCP
by UJCTGU
+P#RTKNVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGTGEQOOGPFGFCPFVJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCFQRVGF
UWDLGEVVQUVQEMJQNFGTCRRTQXCNCPCOGPFOGPVVQVJG2NCPVQKPETGCUGVJGUJCTGTGUGTXGD[ shares of Class C capital
UVQEM1WTUVQEMJQNFGTUJCXGRTGXKQWUN[CWVJQTK\GFWUVQKUUWGWPFGTVJG2NCPWRVQCVQVCNQH shares of Class C capital
UVQEMUWDLGEVVQCFLWUVOGPVWRQPEGTVCKPEJCPIGUKPQWTECRKVCNUVTWEVWTG
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCPFVJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGVJCVKPQTFGTVQUWEEGUUHWNN[
CVVTCEVCPFTGVCKPVJGDGUVRQUUKDNGECPFKFCVGUYGOWUVEQPVKPWGVQQHHGTCEQORGVKVKXGGSWKV[KPEGPVKXGRTQITCO6JGRTQRQUGF
UJCTGTGUGTXGKPETGCUGYQWNFCNNQY#NRJCDGVVQEQPVKPWGKVUEWTTGPVITCPVKPIRTCEVKEGU
#UQH&GEGODGTQHVJGUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCWVJQTK\GFHQTKUUWCPEGWPFGTVJG2NCPUJCTGU
TGOCKPGFCXCKNCDNGHQTHWVWTGITCPVUQHUVQEMCYCTFUCPWODGTVJCVVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG
CPFVJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVQDGKPUWHƒEKGPVVQOGGVQWTCPVKEKRCVGFPGGFU6JGTGHQTGVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF
%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGTGEQOOGPFGFCPFVJGHWNN$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCRRTQXGFUWDLGEVVQUVQEMJQNFGTCRRTQXCNCPKPETGCUGKP
VJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMKUUWCDNGWPFGTVJG2NCPD[ shares to a total of  shares
QH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMUWDLGEVVQCFLWUVOGPVWRQPEGTVCKPEJCPIGUKPQWTECRKVCNUVTWEVWTG

Summary of the Plan
6JGOCVGTKCNHGCVWTGUQHVJG2NCPCTGUWOOCTK\GFDGNQY6JKUUWOOCT[KUSWCNKƒGFKPKVUGPVKTGV[D[TGHGTGPEGVQVJGHWNNVGZVQHVJG
2NCPYJKEJKUUGVHQTVJKP#RRGPFKZ#VQVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV

Purpose
6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQH)QQINGQTKIKPCNN[CFQRVGFVJG2NCPKP#RTKNCPFKVYCUCRRTQXGFD[VJGUVQEMJQNFGTUQH)QQINGKP
,WPGǾ6JG2NCPYCUUWDUGSWGPVN[CUUWOGFD[#NRJCDGVKP1EVQDGTCPFCOGPFGFD[VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVJG.GCFGTUJKR
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCPFUVQEMJQNFGTUKPCPFCPFCOGPFGFCPFTGUVCVGFKPKVU
GPVKTGV[D[VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG,CPFUVQEMJQNFGTUKP6JG2NCP
KUKPVGPFGFVQRTQOQVGVJGKPVGTGUVUQH#NRJCDGVCPFKVUUWDUKFKCTKGU EQNNGEVKXGN[VJG%QORCP[ CPFKVUUVQEMJQNFGTUD[RTQXKFKPI
VJGGORNQ[GGUCPFEQPUWNVCPVUQHVJG%QORCP[CPFOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYKVJKPEGPVKXGUCPFTGYCTFUVQGPEQWTCIG
VJGOVQEQPVKPWGKPVJGUGTXKEGQHVJG%QORCP[CPFYKVJCRTQRTKGVCT[KPVGTGUVKPRWTUWKPIVJGNQPIVGTOITQYVJRTQƒVCDKNKV[, and
ƒPCPEKCNUWEEGUUQHVJG%QORCP[

Administration
6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCFOKPKUVGTUVJG2NCPKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJKVUVGTOU6JG.GCFGTUJKR
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJCUHWNNFKUETGVKQPCT[CWVJQTKV[VQCFOKPKUVGTVJG2NCPKPENWFKPIYKVJQWVNKOKVCVKQPVJG
CWVJQTKV[VQ  FGUKIPCVGVJGGORNQ[GGUCPFEQPUWNVCPVUQHVJG%QORCP[CPFOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYJQUJCNNDGITCPVGF
KPEGPVKXGCYCTFUWPFGTVJG2NCPCPFVJGCOQWPVV[RGCPFQVJGTVGTOUCPFEQPFKVKQPUQHUWEJKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUCPF  KPVGTRTGVCPF
construe any and all provisions of the Plan and the terms of any incentive award (and any agreement evidencing the grant of an incentive
CYCTF 6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGOC[GZGTEKUGCNNFKUETGVKQPITCPVGFVQKVWPFGTVJG2NCPKPCPQP
WPKHQTOOCPPGTCOQPIRCTVKEKRCPVU6JG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGOC[FGNGICVGVQCUWDEQOOKVVGG
QHQPGQTOQTGOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTGORNQ[GGUQHVJG%QORCP[VJGCWVJQTKV[VQITCPVKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUUWDLGEVVQ
UWEJNKOKVCVKQPUCUVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUJCNNURGEKH[CPFVQVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCRRNKECDNGNCY

Eligibility
Any employee or consultant of, or person who renders services directly or indirectly to,VJG%QORCP[CPFCP[OGODGTQHVJG$QCTFQH
&KTGEVQTUKUGNKIKDNGHQTUGNGEVKQPD[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGVQTGEGKXGCPKPEGPVKXGCYCTFWPFGT
VJG2NCP UWEJCRGTUQPYJQKUUGNGEVGFVQTGEGKXGCPKPEGPVKXGCYCTFKUTGHGTTGFVQJGTGKPCUCRCTVKEKRCPV #UQH&GEGODGT
VJG%QORCP[JCFHWNNVKOGGORNQ[GGUCPFGNGXGPOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU KPENWFKPIVJTGGGORNQ[GGFKTGEVQTU 
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Shares Subject to the Plan
%WTTGPVN[VJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCVOC[DGEQXGTGFD[KPEGPVKXGCYCTFUITCPVGFWPFGTVJG
2NCPUJCNNPQVGZEGGFUJCTGUKPVJGCIITGICVG%WTTGPVN[VJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCV
OC[DGEQXGTGFD[KPEGPVKXGCYCTFUITCPVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPVJCVCTGKPVGPFGFVQDGKPEGPVKXGUVQEMQRVKQPU +51U UJCNNPQVGZEGGF
UJCTGUKPVJGCIITGICVG#UQH&GEGODGTQHVJGUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCWVJQTK\GFHQT
KUUWCPEGWPFGTVJG2NCPUJCTGUQHUVQEMTGOCKPGFCXCKNCDNGHQTHWVWTGITCPVQHUVQEMCYCTFU#UUWOKPIUVQEMJQNFGTU
approve this proposal, a total of UJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMYKNNJCXGDGGPTGUGTXGFHQTKUUWCPEGRWTUWCPVVQVJG
2NCP#UUWOKPIUVQEMJQNFGTUCRRTQXGVJKURTQRQUCNVJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCVOC[DGEQXGTGF
by incentive awards granted under the Plan that are intended to be ISOs shall not exceed 
(QTRWTRQUGUQHVJGUGOCZKOWOUJCTGNKOKVCVKQPUUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMUJCNNQPN[DGEQWPVGFCUWUGFVQVJGGZVGPVVJCV
VJG[CTGCEVWCNN[KUUWGFCPFFGNKXGTGFVQCRCTVKEKRCPV QTUWEJRCTVKEKRCPVŦURGTOKVVGFVTCPUHGTGGUCUFGUETKDGFKPVJG2NCP RWTUWCPV
VQVJG2NCP#EEQTFKPIN[KHCPKPEGPVKXGCYCTFKUUGVVNGFHQTECUJQTKHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCTGYKVJJGNFVQRC[VJGGZGTEKUG
RTKEGQHCUVQEMQRVKQPQTVQUCVKUH[CP[VCZYKVJJQNFKPITGSWKTGOGPVUKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJCPKPEGPVKXGCYCTFQPN[VJGUJCTGUKUUWGF
(if any), net of the shares withheld, will be deemed delivered for purposes of determining the number of shares of Class C capital
UVQEMVJCVCTGCXCKNCDNGHQTFGNKXGT[WPFGTVJG2NCP+PCFFKVKQPUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMTGNCVGFVQKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUVJCVGZRKTG
are forfeited or cancelled, or terminate for any reason without the issuance of shares shall not be treated as issued pursuant to the
2NCP+PCFFKVKQPKHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMQYPGFD[CRCTVKEKRCPV QTUWEJRCTVKEKRCPVŦURGTOKVVGFVTCPUHGTGGUCUFGUETKDGF
in the Plan) are tendered (either actually or through attestation) to the Company in payment of any obligation in connection with an
KPEGPVKXGCYCTFVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUVGPFGTGFUJCNNDGCFFGFVQVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCVCTGCXCKNCDNG
HQTFGNKXGT[WPFGTVJG2NCP0QVYKVJUVCPFKPICP[VJKPIVQVJGEQPVTCT[JGTGKPUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCVVTKDWVCDNGVQKPEGPVKXG
awards transferred under any incentive award transfer program (as described below) shall not again be available for delivery under
VJG2NCP#UQH#RTKNVJGOCTMGVXCNWGQHCUJCTGQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMYCU

Award Types
6JG2NCPRGTOKVUITCPVUQHVJGHQNNQYKPIV[RGUQHKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUUWDLGEVVQUWEJVGTOUCPFEQPFKVKQPUCUVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPV
CPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUJCNNFGVGTOKPGEQPUKUVGPVYKVJVJGVGTOUQHVJG2NCP  UVQEMQRVKQPUKPENWFKPIUVQEMQRVKQPU
KPVGPFGFVQSWCNKH[CU+51U  QVJGTUVQEMDCUGFCYCTFUKPENWFKPIKPVJGHQTOQHUVQEMCRRTGEKCVKQPTKIJVURJCPVQOUVQEMTGUVTKEVGF
UVQEMTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVU KPENWFKPIRGTHQTOCPEGDCUGFTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVU RGTHQTOCPEGUJCTGUFGHGTTGFUJCTGWPKVUQTUJCTG
FGPQOKPCVGFRGTHQTOCPEGWPKVUCPF  ECUJCYCTFU5WDLGEVVQVJGVGTOUCPFEQPFKVKQPUUGVHQTVJKPVJG2NCPKPEGPVKXGCYCTFU
OC[DGUGVVNGFKPECUJQTUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCPFOC[DGUWDLGEVVQRGTHQTOCPEGDCUGFCPFQTUGTXKEGDCUGFEQPFKVKQPU

Stock Options
6JG2NCPRGTOKVUVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGVQITCPVUVQEMQRVKQPUKPENWFKPI+51UYJKEJCTGUVQEM
QRVKQPUVJCVCTGFGUKIPCVGFD[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGCUKPEGPVKXGUVQEMQRVKQPUCPFYJKEJOGGV
VJGCRRNKECDNGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHKPEGPVKXGUVQEMQRVKQPURWTUWCPVVQ5GEVKQPQHVJG%QFGUWDLGEVVQEGTVCKPVGTOUCPFEQPFKVKQPU
Exercise Price.6JGGZGTEKUGRTKEGRGTUJCTGQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMEQXGTGFD[CUVQEMQRVKQPUJCNNPQVDGNGUUVJCPQHVJG
HCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHCUJCTGQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMQPVJGFCVGQPYJKEJUWEJUVQEMQRVKQPKUITCPVGF(QTVJKURWTRQUGHCKTOCTMGV
XCNWG (CKT/CTMGV8CNWG KUFGVGTOKPGFCUDGKPIGSWCNVQVJGENQUKPIUCNGURTKEGQPVJGFCVGQHITCPVQTKHPQVUQTGRQTVGFHQTUWEJ
FC[VJGKOOGFKCVGN[RTGEGFKPIDWUKPGUUFC[QHCUJCTGQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCUTGRQTVGFQPVJGRTKPEKRCNUGEWTKVKGUGZEJCPIGQP
YJKEJUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCTGNKUVGFCPFCFOKVVGFVQVTCFKPI
Terms Applicable to Stock Options.#UVQEMQRVKQPITCPVGFVQCRCTVKEKRCPVWPFGTVJG2NCPCNNQYUCRCTVKEKRCPVVQRWTEJCUGWRVQC
URGEKƒGFVQVCNPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCVCURGEKƒGFGZGTEKUGRTKEGRGTUJCTGFWTKPIURGEKƒGFVKOGRGTKQFUGCEJ
CUFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGKPKVUFKUETGVKQPRTQXKFGFVJCVPQUVQEMQRVKQPOC[
JCXGCVGTOQHNQPIGTVJCPVGP  [GCTU
Additional Terms for ISOs.5VQEMQRVKQPUITCPVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPVJCVCTGKPVGPFGFVQSWCNKH[CU+51UCTGUWDLGEVVQEGTVCKPCFFKVKQPCNVGTOU
CPFEQPFKVKQPUCUUGVHQTVJKPVJG2NCPKPENWFKPI  GCEJUVQEMQRVKQPVJCVKUKPVGPFGFVQSWCNKH[CUCP+51OWUVDGFGUKIPCVGFCUCP+51
KPVJGCITGGOGPVGXKFGPEKPIKVUITCPV  +51UOC[QPN[DGITCPVGFVQKPFKXKFWCNUYJQCTGGORNQ[GGUQHVJG%QORCP[  VJGCIITGICVG
(CKT/CTMGV8CNWG FGVGTOKPGFCUQHVJGFCVGQHITCPVQHVJG+51U QHVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMYKVJTGURGEVVQYJKEJ
+51UCTGGZGTEKUCDNGHQTVJGƒTUVVKOGD[CP[RCTVKEKRCPVFWTKPICP[ECNGPFCT[GCTWPFGTCNNRNCPUQHVJG%QORCP[UJCNNPQVGZEGGF
QTUWEJQVJGTOCZKOWOCOQWPVCUKUVJGPCRRNKECDNGWPFGT5GEVKQPQHVJG%QFGCPF  PQ+51OC[DGITCPVGFVQCRGTUQPYJQCV
VJGVKOGQHVJGRTQRQUGFITCPVQYPU QTKUFGGOGFVQQYPWPFGTVJG%QFG UVQEMRQUUGUUKPIOQTGVJCPVGPRGTEGPV  QHVJGVQVCN
EQODKPGFXQVKPIRQYGTQHCNNENCUUGUQHEQOOQPUVQEMQHVJG%QORCP[WPNGUU C VJGGZGTEKUGRTKEGQHUWEJ+51KUCVNGCUVQPGJWPFTGF
VGPRGTEGPV  QHVJG(CKT/CTMGV8CNWGQHCUJCTGQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMCVVJGVKOGUWEJ+51KUITCPVGFCPF D UWEJ+51KUPQV
GZGTEKUCDNGCHVGTVJGGZRKTCVKQPQHƒXG[GCTUHTQOVJGFCVGKVKUITCPVGF#P[UVQEMQRVKQPITCPVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPVJCVKUFGUKIPCVGFCUCP
+51DWVHQTCP[TGCUQPHCKNUVQOGGVVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCP+51UJCNNDGVTGCVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPCUCPQPUVCVWVQT[UVQEMQRVKQP
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Repricing Prohibited.#NRJCDGVOC[PQVTGRTKEGCP[UVQEMQRVKQPITCPVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPYKVJQWVVJGCRRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTUQH
#NRJCDGV(QTVJKURWTRQUGũTGRTKEGŪOGCPU  CP[QHVJGHQNNQYKPIQTCP[QVJGTCEVKQPVJCVJCUVJGUCOGGHHGEV C NQYGTKPIVJG
GZGTEKUGRTKEGQHCUVQEMQRVKQPCHVGTKVKUITCPVGF D CP[QVJGTCEVKQPVJCVKUVTGCVGFCUCTGRTKEKPIWPFGT75IGPGTCNN[CEEGRVGF
CEEQWPVKPIRTKPEKRNGU )##2 QT E ECPEGNNKPICUVQEMQRVKQPCVCVKOGYJGPKVUGZGTEKUGRTKEGGZEGGFUVJGHCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJG
WPFGTN[KPI%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMKPGZEJCPIGHQTCPQVJGTUVQEMQRVKQPTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMQTQVJGTGSWKV[WPNGUUVJGECPEGNNCVKQPCPF
GZEJCPIGQEEWTUKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJCOGTIGTCESWKUKVKQPURKPQHHQTQVJGTUKOKNCTEQTRQTCVGVTCPUCEVKQPCPF  CP[QVJGTCEVKQP
VJCVKUEQPUKFGTGFVQDGCTGRTKEKPIWPFGTHQTOCNQTKPHQTOCNIWKFCPEGKUUWGFD[0#5&#3

Non-Employee Director Awards
#P[CYCTFUITCPVGFVQPQPGORNQ[GGOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUWPFGTVJG2NCPKPTGURGEVQHCP[ECNGPFCT[GCTUQNGN[YKVJ
TGURGEVVQJKUQTJGTUGTXKEGVQVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUOC[PQVGZEGGFDCUGFQPVJGCIITGICVGXCNWGQHECUJDCUGF
CYCTFUCPFVJGHCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHCP[UVQEMDCUGFCYCTFUITCPVGFWPFGTVJG2NCPKPGCEJECUGFGVGTOKPGFCUQHVJGFCVGQHITCPV
6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYKNNTGCUUGUUVJKUECRCVNGCUVQPEGGXGT[ƒXG[GCTU#UQH&GEGODGTVJGTGYGTGGKIJVPQPGORNQ[GG
OGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU

Incentive Award Transfer Program
'CEJQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJCUVJGCWVJQTKV[WPFGTVJG2NCPVQ
KORNGOGPVCRTQITCOYJKEJYQWNFRGTOKVRCTVKEKRCPVUVJGQRRQTVWPKV[VQVTCPUHGTCP[QWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUVQCƒPCPEKCN
KPUVKVWVKQPQTQVJGTRGTUQPUGNGEVGFD[VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQTVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG

Amendment and Termination
6JG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUOC[CVCP[VKOGUWURGPFQTFKUEQPVKPWGVJG2NCPQTTGXKUGQTCOGPFVJG2NCPKPCP[TGURGEVYJCVUQGXGT
RTQXKFGFVJCVVQVJGGZVGPVVJCVCP[CRRNKECDNGNCYVCZTGSWKTGOGPVQTTWNGQHCUVQEMGZEJCPIGTGSWKTGUUVQEMJQNFGTCRRTQXCNKP
QTFGTHQTCP[UWEJTGXKUKQPQTCOGPFOGPVVQDGGHHGEVKXGUWEJTGXKUKQPQTCOGPFOGPVUJCNNPQVDGGHHGEVKXGYKVJQWVUWEJCRRTQXCN
'ZEGRVCUGZRTGUUN[RTQXKFGFKPVJG2NCPPQCEVKQPWPFGTVJG2NCPOC[YKVJQWVVJGEQPUGPVQHCRCTVKEKRCPVTGFWEGVJGRCTVKEKRCPVŦU
TKIJVUWPFGTCP[RTGXKQWUN[ITCPVGFCPFQWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTF

Adjustments Upon Certain Changes
6JG2NCPKPENWFGURTQXKUKQPUVJCVTGSWKTGQTRGTOKVVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGVQOCMGEGTVCKP
CFLWUVOGPVUWRQPVJGQEEWTTGPEGQHURGEKƒGFGXGPVUKPENWFKPIRTQXKUKQPUVJCVRTQXKFGCUHQNNQYU  WRQPVJGQEEWTTGPEGQH
EGTVCKPGXGPVUCHHGEVKPIVJGECRKVCNK\CVKQPQH#NRJCDGVUWEJCUCTGECRKVCNK\CVKQPQTUVQEMURNKVVJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF
%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUJCNNOCMGCRRTQRTKCVGCFLWUVOGPVUKPVJGV[RGCPFOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUCXCKNCDNGHQTKUUWCPEG
WPFGTVJG2NCP  KPVJGGXGPVQHCPKPETGCUGQTFGETGCUGKPVJGPWODGTQTV[RGQHKUUWGFUJCTGUQHEQOOQPUVQEMQH#NRJCDGVYKVJQWV
TGEGKRVQTRC[OGPVQHEQPUKFGTCVKQPD[VJG%QORCP[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUJCNNCRRTQRTKCVGN[
CFLWUVVJGV[RGQTPWODGTQHUJCTGUUWDLGEVVQGCEJQWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTFCPFVJGGZGTEKUGRTKEGRGTUJCTGKHCP[QHUJCTGU
UWDLGEVVQGCEJUWEJKPEGPVKXGCYCTF  KPVJGGXGPVQHCOGTIGTQTUKOKNCTVTCPUCEVKQPCUCTGUWNVQHYJKEJVJGJQNFGTUQHUJCTGU
QH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMTGEGKXGEQPUKFGTCVKQPEQPUKUVKPIGZENWUKXGN[QHUGEWTKVKGUQHVJGUWTXKXKPIEQTRQTCVKQPKPUWEJVTCPUCEVKQP
VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGUJCNNCRRTQRTKCVGN[CFLWUVGCEJQWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUQVJCV
KVRGTVCKPUCPFCRRNKGUVQVJGUGEWTKVKGUYJKEJCJQNFGTQHVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMUWDLGEVVQUWEJKPEGPVKXG
CYCTFYQWNFJCXGTGEGKXGFKPUWEJVTCPUCEVKQPCPF  WRQPVJGQEEWTTGPEGQHEGTVCKPURGEKƒGFGZVTCQTFKPCT[EQTRQTCVGVTCPUCEVKQPU
UWEJCUCFKUUQNWVKQPQTNKSWKFCVKQPQH#NRJCDGVUCNGQHCNNQTUWDUVCPVKCNN[CNNQHVJG%QORCP[ŦUCUUGVUCPFEGTVCKPOGTIGTUKPXQNXKPI
Alphabet, and upon any other corporate change, including but not limited to the sale of a subsidiary or business unit, the Leadership
&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGJCUFKUETGVKQPVQOCMGEGTVCKPCFLWUVOGPVUVQQWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTFUECPEGN
outstanding incentive awards and provide for cash payments to participants in consideration of such cancellation, or provide for the
GZEJCPIGQHQWVUVCPFKPIKPEGPVKXGCYCTFU

Summary of Federal Income Tax Consequences of Awards
ISOs.#RCTVKEKRCPVYJQKUITCPVGFCP+51FQGUPQVTGEQIPK\GVCZCDNGKPEQOGCVVJGVKOGVJG+51KUITCPVGFQTWRQPKVUGZGTEKUGDWV
VJGGZEGUUQHVJGCIITGICVGHCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJGUJCTGUCESWKTGFQPVJGGZGTEKUGFCVG +51UJCTGU QXGTVJGCIITGICVGGZGTEKUG
RTKEGRCKFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVKUKPENWFGFKPVJGRCTVKEKRCPVŦUKPEQOGHQTCNVGTPCVKXGOKPKOWOVCZRWTRQUGU7RQPCFKURQUKVKQPQHVJG
ISO shares more than two years after grant of the ISOs and one year after exercise of the ISOs, any gain or loss is treated as longVGTOECRKVCNICKPQTNQUU+PUWEJECUG#NRJCDGVYQWNFPQVDGGPVKVNGFVQCFGFWEVKQP+HVJGRCTVKEKRCPVUGNNUVJG+51UJCTGURTKQTVQ
VJGGZRKTCVKQPQHVJGUGJQNFKPIRGTKQFUVJGRCTVKEKRCPVTGEQIPK\GUQTFKPCT[KPEQOGCVVJGVKOGQHFKURQUKVKQPGSWCNVQVJGGZEGUUKH
CP[QHVJGNGUUGTQH  VJGCIITGICVGHCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJG+51UJCTGUCVVJGFCVGQHGZGTEKUGCPF  VJGCOQWPVTGEGKXGFHQTVJG
+51UJCTGUQXGTVJGCIITGICVGGZGTEKUGRTKEGRTGXKQWUN[RCKFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPV#P[ICKPQTNQUUTGEQIPK\GFQPUWEJCRTGOCVWTG
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disposition of the ISO shares in excess of the amount treated as ordinary income is treated as long-term or short-term capital gain
QTNQUUFGRGPFKPIQPJQYNQPIVJGUJCTGUYGTGJGNFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVRTKQTVQVJGUCNG6JGCOQWPVQHQTFKPCT[KPEQOGTGEQIPK\GF
D[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVKUUWDLGEVVQRC[TQNNVCZGU#NRJCDGVKUGPVKVNGFVQCFGFWEVKQPCVVJGUCOGVKOGCPFKPVJGUCOGCOQWPVCUVJG
RCTVKEKRCPVTGEQIPK\GUQTFKPCT[KPEQOG
Nonstatutory Stock Options.#RCTVKEKRCPVYJQKUITCPVGFCUVQEMQRVKQPVJCVKUPQVCP+51 CPQPUVCVWVQT[UVQEMQRVKQP FQGUPQV
TGEQIPK\GCP[VCZCDNGKPEQOGCVVJGVKOGQHITCPV7RQPGZGTEKUGVJGRCTVKEKRCPVTGEQIPK\GUVCZCDNGKPEQOGGSWCNVQVJGCIITGICVG
HCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJGUJCTGUUWDLGEVVQPQPUVCVWVQT[UVQEMQRVKQPUQXGTVJGCIITGICVGGZGTEKUGRTKEGQHUWEJUJCTGU#P[VCZCDNG
KPEQOGTGEQIPK\GFKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJGGZGTEKUGQHPQPUVCVWVQT[UVQEMQRVKQPUD[CPGORNQ[GGKUUWDLGEVVQRC[TQNNVCZGU#NRJCDGV
KUGPVKVNGFVQCFGFWEVKQPCVVJGUCOGVKOGCPFKPVJGUCOGCOQWPVCUVJGRCTVKEKRCPVTGEQIPK\GUQTFKPCT[KPEQOG6JGRCTVKEKRCPVŦU
DCUKUKPVJGQRVKQPUJCTGUYKNNDGKPETGCUGFD[VJGCOQWPVQHQTFKPCT[KPEQOGTGEQIPK\GF7RQPVJGUCNGQHVJGUJCTGUKUUWGFWRQP
GZGTEKUGQHPQPUVCVWVQT[UVQEMQRVKQPUCP[HWTVJGTICKPQTNQUUTGEQIPK\GFYKNNDGVTGCVGFCUNQPIVGTOQTUJQTVVGTOECRKVCNICKPQT
NQUUFGRGPFKPIQPJQYNQPIVJGUJCTGUYGTGJGNFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVRTKQTVQVJGUCNG
Restricted Stock and Restricted Stock Units.#RCTVKEKRCPVYKNNPQVTGEQIPK\GKPEQOGCVVJGVKOGTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMKUITCPVGF9JGP
VJGTGUVTKEVKQPUNCRUGYKVJTGICTFVQCP[RQTVKQPQHTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMVJGRCTVKEKRCPVYKNNTGEQIPK\GQTFKPCT[KPEQOGGSWCNVQVJGHCKT
OCTMGVXCNWGQHVJGXGUVGFUJCTGUWPNGUUVJGRCTVKEKRCPVGNGEVGFVQTGCNK\GQTFKPCT[KPEQOGKPVJG[GCTQHVJGITCPVGSWCNVQVJGHCKT
OCTMGVXCNWGQHVJGTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMCYCTFGFFGVGTOKPGFYKVJQWVTGICTFVQVJGTGUVTKEVKQPU#RCTVKEKRCPVYKNNPQVTGEQIPK\GKPEQOG
CVVJGVKOGTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVU )57U QTRGTHQTOCPEGDCUGFTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVU 257U CTGITCPVGF9JGP)57UQT257UXGUV
VJGRCTVKEKRCPVYKNNTGEQIPK\GQTFKPCT[KPEQOGGSWCNVQVJGECUJRCKFQTVQDGRCKFQTVJGHCKTOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJGUJCTGUFGNKXGTGF
QTVQDGFGNKXGTGF6JGCOQWPVQHQTFKPCT[KPEQOGTGEQIPK\GFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVKUUWDLGEVVQRC[TQNNVCZGU#NRJCDGVKUGPVKVNGFVQC
FGFWEVKQPCVVJGUCOGVKOGCPFKPVJGUCOGCOQWPVCUVJGRCTVKEKRCPVTGEQIPK\GUQTFKPCT[KPEQOG
Section 162(m) Compensation Deduction Limitation.+PIGPGTCN5GEVKQP O NKOKVU#NRJCDGVŦUEQORGPUCVKQPFGFWEVKQPVQ
RCKFKPCP[VCZ[GCTVQCP[ũEQXGTGFGORNQ[GGŪCUFGƒPGFWPFGT5GEVKQP O CUCOGPFGF#ũEQXGTGFGORNQ[GGŪKPENWFGUGCEJ
KPFKXKFWCNYJQUGTXGFCU#NRJCDGVŦU%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTQT%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGTCVCP[VKOGFWTKPIVJGVCZCDNG[GCTGCEJQH
VJGVJTGGQVJGTOQUVJKIJN[EQORGPUCVGFQHƒEGTUQHVJG%QORCP[HQTVJGVCZCDNG[GCTCPFCP[QVJGTKPFKXKFWCNYJQYCUCEQXGTGF
GORNQ[GGQHVJG%QORCP[HQTVJGRTGEGFKPIVCZ[GCTDGIKPPKPICHVGT&GEGODGT
6*'(14')1+0)+510.;#57//#4;1(6*''(('%61(75('&'4#.+0%1/'6#:#6+109+6*4'52'%6616*')4#06
#0&':'4%+5'1(#9#4&570&'46*'2.#0+6&1'5016274214661$'%1/2.'6'#0&&1'5016&+5%7556*'6#:
%105'37'0%'51(#0+0&+8+&7#.Ŧ5&'#6*146*'2418+5+1051(6*'+0%1/'6#:.#951(#0;/70+%+2#.+6;56#6'
14(14'+)0%17064;+09*+%*#0;'.+)+$.'+0&+8+&7#./#;4'5+&'

2NCP$GPGƒVU
The amount and timing of awards granted under the Plan are determined in the sole discretion of the administrator and therefore
ECPPQVDGFGVGTOKPGFKPCFXCPEG6JGHWVWTGCYCTFUVJCVYQWNFDGTGEGKXGFWPFGTVJG2NCPD[GZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCPFQVJGTGORNQ[GGU
CTGFKUETGVKQPCT[CPFCTGVJGTGHQTGPQVFGVGTOKPCDNGCVVJKUVKOG

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGRTQRQUGFCOGPFOGPVVQVJG2NCPVQKPETGCUGVJGOCZKOWOPWODGTQHUJCTGUQHQWT%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMVJCVOC[
be issued under the Plan by UJCTGUTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVG of VJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGT
QH#NRJCDGVŦUUJCTGUQH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMCPF%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEM present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting
and entitled to vote thereon, voting together as a single class7PNGUUOCTMGFVQVJGEQPVTCT[RTQZKGUTGEGKXGFYKNNDGXQVGFũ(14Ū
CRRTQXCNQHVJGCOGPFOGPVVQVJG2NCP

Alphabet Recommendation
9GDGNKGXGUVTQPIN[VJCVVJGCRRTQXCNQHVJGKPETGCUGKPVJGPWODGTQH%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMKUUWCDNGWPFGTVJG2NCPD[
UJCTGUKUGUUGPVKCNVQQWTEQPVKPWGFUWEEGUU1WTGORNQ[GGUCTGCOQPIQWTOQUVXCNWCDNGCUUGVU'SWKV[CYCTFURTQXKFGFWPFGTVJG
2NCPCTGXKVCNVQQWTCDKNKV[VQCVVTCEVCPFTGVCKPQWVUVCPFKPICPFJKIJN[UMKNNGFKPFKXKFWCNU5WEJCYCTFUCNUQCTGETWEKCNVQQWTCDKNKV[
VQOQVKXCVGGORNQ[GGUVQCEJKGXGQWTIQCNU
(QTVJGTGCUQPUUVCVGFCDQXGVJGUVQEMJQNFGTUCTGDGKPICUMGFVQCRRTQXGVJGCOGPFOGPVVQVJG2NCP
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'FOR6*'#22418#.1(6*'+0%4'#5'+06*'07/$'41(%.#55%
%#2+6#.561%-+557#$.'70&'46*'2.#0$;5*#4'5
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Approval of Compensation Awarded to Named
'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGTU

#UTGSWKTGFD[VJG5'%ŦURTQZ[TWNGUYGCTGUGGMKPICPCFXKUQT[PQPDKPFKPIUVQEMJQNFGTXQVGYKVJTGURGEVVQEQORGPUCVKQPCYCTFGF
VQQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
1WTGZGEWVKXGEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOCPFEQORGPUCVKQPRCKFVQQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUCTGFGUETKDGFQPRCIGU of
VJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPV1WTEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCOUCTGQXGTUGGPD[VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGG
CPFTGHNGEVQWTRJKNQUQRJ[VQRC[CNNQHQWTGORNQ[GGUKPENWFKPIQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUKPYC[UVJCVUWRRQTVVJTGGRTKOCT[
DWUKPGUUQDLGEVKXGU
z

#VVTCEVCPFTGVCKPVJGYQTNFŦUDGUVVCNGPV

z

5WRRQTV#NRJCDGVŦUEWNVWTGQHKPPQXCVKQPCPFRGTHQTOCPEG

z

#NKIPGORNQ[GGCPFUVQEMJQNFGTKPVGTGUVU

6QJGNRCEJKGXGVJGUGQDLGEVKXGUYGUVTWEVWTGQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUŦEQORGPUCVKQPVQTGYCTFVJGCEJKGXGOGPVQHUJQTVVGTO
CPFNQPIVGTOUVTCVGIKECPFQRGTCVKQPCNIQCNU
;QWCTGDGKPICUMGFVQCRRTQXGVJGHQNNQYKPITGUQNWVKQPCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI
4GUQNXGFVJCVVJGUVQEMJQNFGTUCRRTQXGQPCPCFXKUQT[DCUKUVJGEQORGPUCVKQPCYCTFGFVQ#NRJCDGVŦUPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU
as disclosed under SEC rules, including the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, the compensation tables, and related narrative
disclosures included in this proxy statement.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJKURTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦUUJCTGU
QH%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMCPF%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMRTGUGPVQTTGRTGUGPVGFD[RTQZ[CVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICPFGPVKVNGFVQXQVG
VJGTGQPXQVKPIVQIGVJGTCUCUKPINGENCUU$GECWUGVJKUXQVGKUCFXKUQT[KVYKNNPQVDGDKPFKPIWRQPQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU*QYGXGT
VJG.GCFGTUJKR&GXGNQROGPVCPF%QORGPUCVKQP%QOOKVVGGYKNNEQPUKFGTVJGQWVEQOGQHVJGXQVGCNQPIYKVJQVJGTTGNGXCPVHCEVQTU
KPGXCNWCVKPI#NRJCDGVŦUGZGEWVKXGEQORGPUCVKQPRTQITCO

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'FOR6*'#22418#.1(6*'(14')1+0)4'51.76+10
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z STOCKHOLDER

PROPOSALS

Proposal Numbers 5-14 are proposals we received from our stockholders. If the proponents of these proposals, or representatives
YJQCTGSWCNKƒGFWPFGTUVCVGNCYCTGparticipating in our Annual Meeting and submit the proposals for a vote, then the proposals
will be voted upon. The stockholder proposals, including any supporting statements, are included exactly as submitted to us by
the proponents of these proposals. The Board of Directors’ recommendation on each proposal is presented immediately following
our opposing statement to the proposal. We will promptly provide you with the name, address, and, to our knowledge, the number
of voting securities held by the proponents of the stockholder proposals, upon receiving a written or oral request directed to:

Alphabet Inc.
Attn: Corporate Secretary
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, California 94043

Email: corporatesecretary@abc.xyz

(650) 253-3393
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Stockholder Proposal Regarding Equal
Shareholder Voting
Give Each Share an Equal Vote

RESOLVED:
Shareholders request that our Board take all practicable steps in its control to initiate and adopt a recapitalization plan for all
outstanding stock to have one vote per share. We recommend that this be done through a phase-out process in which the board
would, at the earliest practicable time, establish fair and appropriate mechanisms through which disproportionate rights of Class B
shareholders could be eliminated. This is not intended to unnecessarily limit our Board’s judgment in crafting the requested change
in accordance with applicable laws and existing contracts.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT:
In our company’s multi-class voting structure, Class B stock has 10 times the voting rights of Class A. As a result, Mr. Page and
/TǾ$TKPEWTTGPVN[EQPVTQNQXGTQHQWTEQORCP[ŦUVQVCNXQVKPIRQYGTYJKNGQYPKPINGUUVJCPQHUVQEMŢCPFYKNNEQPVKPWGVQ
do so even though they have stepped down from leading our company. This raises concerns that the interests of public shareholders
may be subordinated to those of our co-founders.
Due to this voting structure, our company takes public shareholder money but refuses shareholders an equal voice in our company’s
management. For example, it was primarily the weight of the insiders’ 10 votes per share that permitted the creation of a non-voting
class of stock (class C) despite the fact that the ”majority of [shareholders] voted to oppose the maneuver.” The New York Times
reported that “only about 12.7 percent of Google’s Class A stockholders — other than Mr. Brin, Mr. Page and other Google directors
and employees — voted in support of issuing the Class C stock … With little regard for the shareholders’ opinion, Google continued
with the plan.”
A variety of corporate governance experts illustrate a growing concern about multi-class share structures:
z

z

z

z

z

As of July 2017, the S&P Dow Jones Indices announced that certain indices will no longer add companies with multiple share
class structures;
The executive director of the Council of Institutional Investors (CII) has stated that “multi-class structures … rob shareholders of the
power to press for change when something goes wrong” and recommends a seven year phase-out of dual class share offerings;
The International Corporate Governance Network supports CII’s recommendation “to require to a time-based sunset clause for
dual class shares to revert to a traditional one-share/one-vote structure no more than seven years after a company’s IPO date.”
The Investor Stewardship Group recommends that “shareholders should be entitled to voting rights in proportion to their economic
interest” and “boards should have a strong, independent leadership structure.”
As of October 4, 2019, Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS), which rates companies on governance risk, gave our company a
10, its highest risk category, for the Governance QualityScore.

Shareholders are encouraged to vote FOR this good governance request to allow better shareholder oversight.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGECRKVCNUVTWEVWTGUGVQWVKPQWT#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF%GTVKƒECVGQH+PEQTRQTCVKQPKUKPVJG
best interests of the company and our stockholders.
Since its inception, Google has been managed with a focus on the long term. This focus was emphasized by our Founders, Larry and
Sergey, in their letter to our stockholders at the time of Google’s initial public offering in 2004: “We are creating a corporate structure
that is designed for stability over long time horizons.” They reiterated their commitment to our long-term focus in their April 2012 letter
to our stockholders. The implementation of our holding company, Alphabet, in October 2015 further reinforces this long-term view.
6JGFWCNENCUUECRKVCNUVTWEVWTGYKVJVYQENCUUGUQHEQOOQPUVQEM %NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMYKVJQPG  XQVGRGTUJCTGCPF%NCUUǾ$
common stock with ten (10) votes per share) has been in existence since we became a public company in 2004, and the tri-class
structure, with a new class of non-voting capital stock (Class C capital stock), was approved by a majority of the voting power of our
outstanding common stock at the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. Every investor purchasing a share of our Class A common
UVQEMCPFQWT%NCUU%ECRKVCNUVQEMKUCYCTGQHVJKUECRKVCNUVTWEVWTGYJKEJKUFKUENQUGFKPFGVCKNKPQWTRWDNKEƒNKPIUYKVJVJG5'%
and many are attracted to our stock by the long-term stability that our Founders and largest Class B stockholders, Larry and Sergey,
continue to provide to the company.
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We believe that our success is owed in large part to the leadership and vision provided by our Founders, Larry and Sergey. Through
their leadership and focus on innovation and long-term growth, we have established a track record of building a strong company and
creating stockholder value. Larry and Sergey remain deeply committed to Google and Alphabet for the long term, and are actively
involved as Board members, stockholders, and Founders. We believe that the stability provided by the tri-class voting structure gives
us greater ability to focus on long-term interests than might otherwise be the case.
Further, we have established a robust governance structure to ensure independent oversight of the management team. Since 2018,
John L. Hennessy has served as our non-executive, independent Chairman. Our Board of Directors believes that he is best positioned
to develop agendas that ensure that our Board of Directors’ time and attention are focused on the most critical matters for the
company and its stockholders. His role enables decisive leadership and enhances accountability. Our Chairman, along with the other
KPFGRGPFGPVOGODGTUQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYJQVQIGVJGTEWTTGPVN[EQORTKUGOQTGVJCPQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTURTQXKFG
oversight of, and valuable guidance to Alphabet CEO Sundar Pichai and our management team. As such, we believe our current
corporate governance structure is sound and effective.
1WT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUDGNKGXGUVJCVQWTECRKVCNUVTWEVWTGEQODKPGFYKVJQWTIQXGTPCPEGUVTWEVWTGJCURTQXKFGFUKIPKƒECPVUVCDKNKV[
to the company, and is therefore in the best interests of our stockholders. Accordingly, our Board of Directors recommends that
stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Stockholder Proposal Regarding Report on
Arbitration of Employment-Related Claims

RESOLVED, that shareholders of Alphabet Inc. urge the Board of Directors to report to shareholders, at reasonable cost and omitting
EQPƒFGPVKCNCPFRTQRTKGVCT[KPHQTOCVKQPQPVJGWUGQHEQPVTCEVWCNRTQXKUKQPUTGSWKTKPIFKTGEVCPFEQPVTCEVGORNQ[GGUCV#NRJCDGV
to arbitrate employment-related claims. The report should specify the proportion of the workforce, subject to such provisions; the
number of employment-related arbitration claims initiated and decided in favor of the employee, in each case in the previous calendar
year; and any changes in policy or practice Alphabet has made, or intends to make, as a result of California’s ban on agreeing to
arbitration as a condition of employment.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT:
Recently, public attention has focused on companies’ use of agreements requiring employees to pursue employment-related claims,
KPENWFKPIUGZWCNJCTCUUOGPVENCKOUVJTQWIJCTDKVTCVKQP*KIJRTQƒNGUGZWCNJCTCUUOGPVECUGUKPXQNXKPI(QZ0GYU)QQINGCPF7DGT
highlighted the impact of these agreements. A robust public debate has ensued, including responses by legislators, regulators and
state attorneys general.
Mandatory arbitration precludes employees from suing in court for wrongs like wage theft, discrimination and harassment, and
requires them to submit to private arbitration, which has been found to favor companies and discourage claims.
In 2018, the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission sued Alphabet for sexual harassment (see https://www.eeoc.gov/
eeoc/newsroom/release/9-25-18c.cfm).
A bill to end mandatory arbitration of sexual harassment claims passed the U.S. House of Representatives in September 2019, and
56 state and territorial attorneys general voiced support for it. A 2019 article characterized the “movement to end forced arbitration”
as having “swept Silicon Valley,” with employee walk-outs and company policy changes (https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/
article/California-has-a-new-law-against-mandatory-14511832.php).
California recently banned the practice of requiring arbitration agreements as a condition of employment and Washington State
enacted a law in 2018 invalidating contracts requiring arbitration of sexual harassment or assault claims.
Because arbitration is private and contractual, arbitrating employment-related claims can allow a toxic culture to flourish, increasing
VJGUGXGTKV[QHGXGPVWCNEQPUGSWGPEGUCPFJCTOKPIGORNQ[GGOQTCNG%QPƒFGPVKCNKV[RTQXKUKQPUECPRTGXGPVCPGORNQ[GGŦUNCY[GT
from using knowledge of wrongdoing to identify other victims.
In response to a similar shareholder proposal in 2019, Alphabet refused to extend its ban on mandatory arbitration of employment
claims enacted at Google in February 2019 to other Alphabet-owned businesses, such as Verily, and to Google contract workers.
The information sought in this Proposal would allow shareholders to assess the proportion of the workforce subject to mandatory
arbitration of employment-related together with the risks posed by the use of such provisions.
Our intent with respect to “workforce” is similar to that of the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) in its UK Corporate Governance
Code. According to the FRC, “This term has been carefully chosen to capture the complexity and diversity of modern contractual
relationships between companies and individuals undertaking work for them. The culture of the company, its strategy and values,
and decisions made by the board and senior management, will have impact on all those paid to work for the company (see https://
www.frc.org.uk/getattachment/31897789-cef6-48bb-aea9-f46b8cf80d02/Proposed-Revisions-to-the-UK-Corporate-GovernanceCode-Dec-2017-1.pdf).
We urge shareholders to vote for this Proposal.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Alphabet is committed to equality and fairness. From that commitment comes our dedication to complying with all employment
laws and ensuring that we maintain fair employment practices throughout the company. But we have taken meaningful steps beyond
those basic legal requirements.
As of February 2019, Google no longer requires current or future employees to arbitrate any employment dispute, including, but not
limited to, sexual harassment and assault claims. We believe that arbitration can have a number of advantages compared to court
RTQEGGFKPIUKPTGUQNXKPIFKURWVGUSWKEMN[CPFHCKTN[.CYUWKVUCTGFKHƒEWNVHQTDQVJUKFGUCPFCTDKVTCVKQPKUQHVGPHCUVGTCPFNGUU
expensive than a lawsuit for all parties. However, there are differing views on when arbitration is appropriate, and Google’s policy
change reflects that.
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A number of our Other Bets have followed Google’s lead and no longer require arbitration of any employment dispute, including, but
not limited to, sexual harassment and assault claims. We have also removed workplace arbitration requirements from our direct
agreements with our extended workforce, and while we do not control the employment agreements of all of our extended workforce,
we have informed the third-party suppliers and other vendors of the change in our arbitration policy and have encouraged them to
consider a change.
)KXGPVJGCDQXGQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUFQGUPQVDGNKGXGVJCVCFQRVKPIVJKURTQRQUCNYQWNFRTQXKFGCP[OGCPKPIHWNDGPGƒVVQQWT
stockholders. Accordingly, our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Stockholder Proposal Regarding the
'UVCDNKUJOGPVQH*WOCP4KIJVU4KUMǾ1XGTUKIJV
Committee

RESOLVED, shareholders request that Alphabet Inc. (“Alphabet” or “the Company”) establish a Human Rights Risk Oversight Committee
(“the Committee”) of the Board of Directors, composed of independent directors with relevant experience. The Committee should
provide an ongoing review of corporate policies and practices, above and beyond legal and regulatory matters, to assess how Alphabet
manages the current and potential impacts of the Company’s products and services on human rights, oversee the extent to which the
Company is meeting international human rights responsibilities, and offer guidance on strategic decisions. At its discretion, the Board
should consider creating an advisory body of independent subject matter experts to aid the Committee in its oversight responsibilities,
publishing a formal charter for the Committee and a summary of its functions, and directing the Committee to issue periodic reports.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT:
The 2011 United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (“UNGPs”) call on companies to undertake human rights
due diligence to identify, prevent, and mitigate the most severe risks to people in connection with their business.
Global technology companies bear unique responsibilities in this regard. The United Nations High Commissioner on Human Rights
UVCVGFũ&KIKVCNVGEJPQNQI[CNTGCF[FGNKXGTUOCP[DGPGƒVU+VUXCNWGHQTJWOCPTKIJVUCPFFGXGNQROGPVKUGPQTOQWU$WVYGECPPQV
ignore the dark side. I cannot express it more strongly than this: The digital revolution is a major global human rights issue. Its
WPSWGUVKQPCDNGDGPGƒVUFQPQVECPEGNQWVKVUWPOKUVCMCDNGTKUMUŪ1
This is especially true for Alphabet. Its technologies, products, and services have transformed our daily lives and the global economy.
However, they can pose human rights risks which endanger stakeholders including customers, employees, suppliers, and broader
communities. Examples include:
z

z

2TQNKHGTCVKQPFKIKVCNUWTXGKNNCPEGD[COCUUKPICPFKPUQOGECUGUUJCTKPIUGPUKVKXGWUGTKPHQTOCVKQPTCKUKPIUKIPKƒECPVTKUMUVQ
RTKXCE[YJKEJCTGJGKIJVGPGFD[VJG%QORCP[ŦUTGEGPVOQXGUKPVQJGCNVJNQECVKQPCPFƒPCPEKCNFCVC2 and
Exacerbating bias, reinforcing discrimination, or facilitating disinformation, harassment, hate speech, incitements to violence
through algorithms that show user-targeted content.3

Currently, Google’s Code of Conduct,4 applicable only to its own operations, and its Supplier Code of Conduct5 do mention certain
human rights issues. Yet Alphabet has not articulated an enterprise-wide commitment to respect human rights, and its governance
structure has drawn criticism for failing to adequately oversee broad human rights risks.6
While the Audit Committee has oversight authority over operation infrastructure including data privacy,7 and the 2019 Proxy Statement
noted that the Board provides “Ongoing Monitoring of Societal Impact,”82TQRQPGPVUDGNKGXGVJKURCVEJYQTMKUKPUWHƒEKGPVVQJQNKUVKECNN[
identify and address human rights issues, leaving policy and due diligence gaps that expose Alphabet, its investors, and the individuals
and communities it touches—to human right risks. Consequently, greater Board oversight is imperative.
Proponents believe that taking these steps would be in the best interest of all stakeholders and encourage all shareholders to support
this proposal.

(1) https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=25158&LangID=E
(2) https://www.wsj.com/articles/next-in-googles-quest-for-consumer-dominancebanking-11573644601
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/11/21/bank-robber-accuses-police-illegally-using-google-location-data-catch-him/
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/undeterred-challenges-google-makes-another-move-to-harvest-healthcare-data
https://www.wsj.com/articles/google-s-secret-project-nightingale-gathers-personal-health-data-on-millions-of-americans-11573496790
https://www.wsj.com/articles/google-s-secret-project-nightingale-gathers-personal-health-data-on-millions-of-americans-11573496790
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/POL3014042019ENGLISH.PDF
(3) https://www.pcmag.com/news/does-youtubes-algorithm-lead-to-radicalization
https://www.stern.nyu.edu/experience-stern/faculty-research/disinformation-and-2020-election-how-social-media-industry-should-prepare
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/11/world/americas/youtube-brazil.html

JVVRUYYYPGY[QTMGTEQOVGEJCPPCNUQHVGEJPQNQI[VJGƒIJVHQTVJGHWVWTGQH[QWVWDG
(4) https://abc.xyz/investor/other/google-code-of-conduct/
(5) https://about.google/intl/en_us/supplier-code-of-conduct/
(6) https://rankingdigitalrights.org/index2019/assets/static/download/RDRindex2019report.pdf
(7) https://abc.xyz/investor/other/board/
(8) https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1652044/000130817919000205/lgoog2019_def14a.htm
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Alphabet Opposing Statement
Across Google, we are guided by internationally recognized human rights standards. We are committed to respecting the rights
enumerated in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and its implementing treaties, as well as upholding the standards established
in the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights and in the Global Network Initiative (GNI) Principles. Senior
management oversees the implementation of the human rights and GNI Principles at Google and provides quarterly updates to
our Board of Directors on relevant issues. Dedicated personnel are focused on product, jurisdiction, and functional areas and are
responsible for the day-to-day operations of protecting users and meeting Google’s human rights obligations.
Recent examples of Google’s work on human rights issues include developments in content quality policies and facial recognition
applications. On content quality, one of the most complex and constantly evolving areas we deal with is hate speech. In 2019,
YouTube took a close look at its approach towards hateful content in consultation with dozens of experts in subjects like violent
extremism, supremacism, civil rights, and free speech. Based on those learnings, YouTube made several updates to its hate speech
policy including: removing more hateful and supremacist content, reducing borderline content and raising up authoritative voices,
and continuing to reward trusted creators and enforce monetization policies. Similarly, our ongoing work on information integrity led
to the release of a white paper in 2019 detailing our work to tackle the intentional spread of disinformation — across Google Search,
Google News, YouTube, and its advertising systems.
#UCNGCFGTKPCTVKƒEKCNKPVGNNKIGPEG #+ )QQINGCNUQRWDNKEN[TGNGCUGF#+RTKPEKRNGUVJCVCEVKXGN[IQXGTPKVUTGUGCTEJCPFRTQFWEV
FGXGNQROGPVCPFKORCEVKVUDWUKPGUUFGEKUKQPU+PVJG#+RTKPEKRNGU)QQINGCTVKEWNCVGUVJCV#+UJQWNF K DGUQEKCNN[DGPGƒEKCN KK ǾCXQKF
creating or reinforcing unfair bias; (iii) be built and tested for safety; (iv) be accountable to people; (v) incorporate privacy design
RTKPEKRNGU XK WRJQNFJKIJUVCPFCTFUQHUEKGPVKƒEGZEGNNGPEGCPF XKK DGOCFGCXCKNCDNGHQTWUGUVJCVCEEQTFYKVJVJGUGRTKPEKRNGU
The principles incorporate our human rights commitments, stating that we will not design or deploy AI technologies whose purpose
contravenes widely accepted principles of international law and human rights.
We are also committed to making responsible progress in the development of AI and to sharing our knowledge, research, tools,
datasets, and other resources with the larger community, such as through the release of Google’s Responsible AI Practices (https://
ai.google/education/responsible-ai-practices). At Google, we have established an AI Principles review process that is designed to
assess new projects, products, and deals, and we embed human rights due diligence, including human rights impact assessments
as appropriate, as part of that process. The review structure is composed of a diverse and inclusive group of Googlers, including
senior executives, user researchers, social scientists, ethicists, human rights specialists, policy and privacy advisors, legal experts, and
senior experts from a variety of other disciplines (https://www.blog.google/technology/ai/google-ai-principles-updates-six-months/).
In 2019, in collaboration with independent experts using the UN’s Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights as a framework,
Google commissioned a formal human rights impact assessment (HRIA) of the Celebrity Recognition tool and technology’s potential
impact on human rights. The HRIA played an essential role in shaping the API’s capabilities and the policies established around them
and we publicly released a summary of the HRIA.
The current structure of our Board of Directors and its committees (Audit, Leadership Development and Compensation, and Nominating
and Corporate Governance) allows for regular assessments on a variety of topics, including the potential impacts of our products and
services on human rights. As described in Alphabet’s Corporate Governance Guidelines, our Board of Directors has overall responsibility
HQTTKUMQXGTUKIJVURGEKƒECNN[CUKVTGNCVGUVQVJGUVTCVGIKEƒPCPEKCNCPFGZGEWVKQPTKUMUCPFGZRQUWTGUYGHCEGKPENWFKPIQXGTUKIJV
of product innovation and policy matters, among others. Our Board of Directors takes this responsibility very seriously.
%QPUKUVGPVYKVJVJGUGIWKFGNKPGUYGFGXQVGUKIPKƒECPVTGUQWTEGUVQGPUWTGVJCVYGCTGCYCTGQHCPFCDNGVQCRRTQRTKCVGN[CFFTGUUVJG
various risks that our businesses face, including potential impacts our businesses may have on human rights. Our Board of Directors,
which has the ultimate responsibility of risk management and maintains robust oversight of these issues, empowers and directs
management as appropriate. The oversight performed by our Board of Directors and the relevant committees is also informed by
their discussions with management and, as authorized by Alphabet’s Corporate Governance Guidelines and the respective committee
charters, external experts and advisors that they consider necessary or appropriate.
As recent examples, our Audit Committee has considered topics related to human rights, including our ongoing work to address
harmful content, our ongoing commitment to privacy across all our product areas, and our investments in affordable housing, among
others. Our Audit Committee has also considered topics related to environmental sustainability, and we have publicly reported our
efforts in this space, such as our commitment to ensure a sustainable future for all https://www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/
sustainability/our-commitment-ensure-sustainable-future-all/).
Our Leadership Development and Compensation Committee has considered topics such as gender pay equity and the broader
inclusion of underrepresented groups in technology, including initiatives to help address the underrepresentation. As a result, Google’s
Objectives and Key Results for 2020 include a focus on advancing a diverse, accessible, and inclusive Google.
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Our governance structure empowers our Board of Directors and its committees to holistically review our business and to consider a
wide range of risks, including the impact of our products and services on human rights, among others. Further, our Board of Directors
and management have already addressed several key concerns the proposal raises through existing robust systems, structures,
RTQEGUUGUCPFEQPVTQNUYKVJVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFOCPCIGOGPVRTQXKFKPIUKIPKƒECPVQXGTUKIJV'UVCDNKUJKPICUGRCTCVG
committee to consider risks already considered by the Board of Directors and its existing committees would result in a duplication
QHGHHQTVUYKVJPQKPETGOGPVCNDGPGƒVVQUVQEMJQNFGTUQTCP[UVCMGJQNFGTU
Consequently, our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Stockholder Proposal Regarding Non-Binding
Vote on Bylaw Amendments

Proposal 8 — Let Shareholders Vote on Bylaw Amendments
Shareholders request that the Board of Directors take the steps necessary to amend the bylaws to require that any material amendment
to bylaws, that is approved by the board, shall be subject to a non-binding shareholder vote as soon as reasonably possible unless
such amendment is already subject to a shareholder vote. The Board of Directors or the Chairman of the Governance Committee
would have the discretion to determine which bylaw amendments are material.
It is important that bylaw amendments take into consideration the impact that such amendments can have on limiting the rights
of shareholders and/or on reducing the accountability of directors and managers. For example, Directors could adopt a narrowly
crafted exclusive forum bylaw to suit the unique circumstances facing our directors.
A proxy advisor recently adopted a policy to vote against directors who unilaterally adopt bylaw provisions or amendments to the
articles of incorporation that materially diminish shareholder rights.
Even if a majority of shareholders do not vote for this proposal it will at least alert shareholders that management at this company,
or the management at other companies in their portfolios, can try to sneak items into the bylaws that limit the rights of shareholders
and/or reduce the accountability of management. Once of the purposes of a shareholder proposal like this is to provide useful
information to shareholders that they would never receive from management.
Our directors could be neutral on this proposal to obtain feedback from shareholders without interference. If our directors are
opposed to this form of shareholder engagement then it would be useful for our directors to give recent examples of companies
YJQUGFKTGEVQTUVQQMCNGCFGTUJKRTQNGCPFCFQRVGFD[NCYUVJCVRTKOCTKN[DGPGƒVGFUJCTGJQNFGTU
Please vote yes:
Let Shareholders Vote on Bylaw Amendments — Proposal 8

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Section 109 of Delaware’s General Corporation Law (where Alphabet is incorporated) already permits stockholders to unilaterally and
independently adopt, amend, or repeal the bylaws of a corporation. Section 109 also provides that the grant of concurrent power to
the board of directors to adopt, amend, or repeal the bylaws of a corporation shall not divest the stockholders of the power, nor limit
their power to adopt, amend, or repeal bylaws. Consistent with Section 109 of the Delaware General Corporation law, Article X of our
Amended and Restated Bylaws states:
“The bylaws of the corporation may be adopted, amended or repealed by a majority of the voting power of the stockholders entitled
VQXQVGRTQXKFGFJQYGXGTVJCVVJGEQTRQTCVKQPOC[KPKVU%GTVKƒECVGCNUQEQPHGTVJGRQYGTVQCFQRVCOGPFQTTGRGCND[NCYUWRQP
the Board. The fact that such power has been so conferred upon the Board shall not divest the stockholders of the power, nor limit
their power to adopt, amend or repeal bylaws.”
In addition, our corporate governance structure already provides stockholders with meaningful opportunities to express their levels
of satisfaction with actions taken by our Board of Directors and implementing this proposal could impede the ability of our Board of
&KTGEVQTUVQUYKHVN[ECTT[QWVVJGKTƒFWEKCT[FWVKGUCUYGNNCUKORQUGWPFWGCFOKPKUVTCVKXGCPFƒPCPEKCNDWTFGPUQPVJG%QORCP[VQ
solicit non-binding stockholder votes.
The proposed Bylaw would also not afford the Board of Directors any discretion to determine whether the submission of a
board-approved bylaw amendment to a non-binding stockholder vote is appropriate and in the best interests of the Company and
its stockholders and, by extension, whether the Company should invest the time and expense to take such action.
5VQEMJQNFGTUOC[EQPVCEVQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQPDQPCƒFGKUUWGUKPENWFKPICP[EQPEGTPUTGNCVGFVQCP[COGPFOGPVUVQQWT
Amended and Restated Bylaws that are adopted by our Board of Directors. Stockholders may also express their satisfaction with
actions taken by our Board of Directors through their votes on director nominees. Our Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee closely monitors and takes into consideration the vote tallies at each annual meeting, and considers stockholder sentiment
QPVJGUWKVCDKNKV[QHCFKTGEVQTEQPVKPWKPIVQUGTXGQPVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU5VQEMJQNFGTUYJQCTGVTWN[FKUUCVKUƒGFYKVJKPEWODGPV
directors and actions they may have taken are also empowered by our Amended and Restated Bylaws to nominate or recommend
candidates for election to our Board of Directors.
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As noted in our Corporate Governance Guidelines, “[t]he fundamental responsibility of the directors is to exercise their business
judgment to act in what they reasonably believe to be the best interests of Alphabet and its stockholders.” Delaware law imposes
ƒFWEKCT[QDNKICVKQPUQPQWTFKTGEVQTUKPENWFKPICFWV[QHNQ[CNV[CPFFWV[QHECTGYJGPRGTHQTOKPIVJGKTFWVKGU6JGFWV[QHECTGKP
particular requires directors to be informed of all material information reasonably available when making business decisions. Our
$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUVCMGUKVUƒFWEKCT[FWVKGUUGTKQWUN[CPFYQWNFPQVKORNGOGPVEJCPIGUVQQWT#OGPFGFCPF4GUVCVGF$[NCYUVJCV
it does not believe are in the best interests of the Company.
Accordingly, our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Stockholder Proposal Regarding Report on
Sustainability Metrics

WHEREAS: Studies suggest that companies that integrate environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors into business strategy
reduce reputational, legal, and regulatory risks and improve long-term performance. Leading companies have integrated sustainability
metrics into executive pay plans, among them Unilever and Walmart. The UN Principles for Responsible Investment (2012) state that
considering ESG factors in compensation can help protect long-term shareholder value.
Diversity, inclusion, and equity are key components of business sustainability and success:
z

z

McKinsey research shows that companies in the top quartiles for gender and racial/ethnic diversity were more likely to have aboveCXGTCIGƒPCPEKCNTGVWTPU ũ&KXGTUKV[/CVVGTUŪ/E-KPUG[%QORCP[ 
In a 2013 Catalyst report, diversity was positively associated with more customers, increased sales revenue, and greater relative
RTQƒVU

Yet technology companies have not seized this opportunity. Underrepresented people of color hold just 9 percent of technical roles
in the sector (Intel/Dalberg, 2016). Women hold 36 percent of entry-level tech jobs and just 19 percent of C-suite positions (“Women
in the Workplace,” McKinsey, 2016).
The tech diversity crisis threatens worker safety, talent retention, product development, and customer service. These human capital
risks are playing out as controversies and employee unrest at Alphabet:
z
z

In 2018, approximately 20,000 workers walked out protesting Alphabet’s mishandling of sexual misconduct cases.
+PũOQTGVJCP)QQINGTUŰUKIPGFCRGVKVKQPVQTGOQXGCOGODGTQHVJGEQORCP[ŦUPGYN[HQTOGFEQWPEKNQPCTVKƒEKCN
intelligence ethics for alleged anti-trans and anti-immigrant views. The board was disbanded after only a week, in response to the
outcry.” (“Google loses diversity chief amid unrest over workplace issues,” CNET, April 2019)

Alphabet has taken steps to address inclusion, but risks remain as our Company remains predominantly white and male. According
to Google’s 2019 diversity report, underrepresented people of color account for only 7.3 percent of Google’s tech workforce and only
6.6. percent of leadership. In contrast, Silicon Valley’s lower-wage subcontracted workforce (e.g. janitors, cafeteria workers, shuttle
drivers) is 58 percent Black or Latinx, earning on average $19,900 yearly (UC Santa Cruz, 2016) and often facing housing instability.
Investors seek clarity regarding how Alphabet drives improvement and how that strategy is supported by executive accountability.
Clearly disclosed, comprehensive links among sustainability, diversity, and executive compensation would enhance Alphabet’s
approach.
Peers such as Microsoft, Intel, and IBM have set diversity goals and begun linking parts of compensation to such goals. Alphabet
should consider changing to keep pace with leaders and to strengthen human capital management.
RESOLVED: Shareholders request the Board Compensation Committee prepare a report assessing the feasibility of integrating
sustainability metrics, including metrics regarding diversity among senior executives, into performance measures or vesting conditions
that may apply to senior executives under the Company’s compensation plans or arrangements. For the purposes of this proposal,
ũUWUVCKPCDKNKV[ŪKUFGƒPGFCUJQYGPXKTQPOGPVCNCPFUQEKCNEQPUKFGTCVKQPUCPFTGNCVGFƒPCPEKCNKORCEVUCTGKPVGITCVGFKPVQNQPIVGTO
corporate strategy, and “diversity” refers to gender, racial, and ethnic diversity.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Our Board of Directors has carefully considered this proposal and, for the reasons set forth below, does not believe that it is in the
best interests of the company and our stockholders.
Alphabet has long supported corporate sustainability, including environmental, social, and diversity considerations. Alphabet builds
UWUVCKPCDKNKV[KPVQGXGT[VJKPIKVFQGUHTQOFGUKIPKPICPFQRGTCVKPIGHƒEKGPVFCVCEGPVGTUCFXCPEKPIECTDQPHTGGGPGTI[ETGCVKPI
sustainable workplaces, building better devices and services, empowering users with technology, and enabling a responsible supply
chain. Google has been carbon neutral since 2007 and in September 2019, announced it had made the largest corporate purchase of
TGPGYCDNGGPGTI[KPVJGYQTNF+PHQTVJGUGEQPFEQPUGEWVKXG[GCT)QQINGOCVEJGFQHQWTGNGEVTKEKV[EQPUWORVKQPYKVJ
TGPGYCDNGGPGTI[RWTEJCUGUCUTGRQTVGFKPKVU'PXKTQPOGPVCN4GRQTV JVVRUUGTXKEGUIQQINGEQOHJƒNGUOKUEIQQINGA
environmental-report.pdf).
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Some other 2019 highlights and achievements include:
z

We made our largest corporate purchase of renewable energy: 18 new energy deals totaling 1,600 megawatts, which is anticipated
to spur the construction of more than $2 billion in new energy infrastructure.

z

QH0GUVRTQFWEVUNCWPEJGFKPKPENWFGTGE[ENGFRNCUVKEEQPVGPVCPFYGNCWPEJGFECTDQPPGWVTCNUJKRRKPIHQT)QQINGŦU
direct customers who buy a product on Google Shopping or purchase Made by Google hardware.

z

6JG'PXKTQPOGPVCN+PUKIJVU'ZRNQTGTKUGPCDNKPIOWPKEKRCNKVKGUţYJKEJTGRTGUGPVOQTGVJCPQHINQDCNITGGPJQWUGICU
emissions according to the 2016 United Nations Habitat World Cities Report — to estimate emissions and develop climate action
plans. In 2019, we expanded this tool to more than 100 cities worldwide.

An overview of Google’s corporate environmental sustainability efforts can be found at https://google.com/sustainability, along with
our 2019 Environmental Report, which summarizes the progress of our environmental initiatives.
For diversity, key goals include extending diversity and inclusion, increasing transparency of data on workforce representation, and
taking a more systemic approach to improve outcomes in workforce representation and to create an inclusive culture. We are focused
on measurable goals, talent development, and building an inclusive culture because we believe only a holistic approach to diversity
will produce meaningful, sustainable change. We report attrition data externally and we are using this data to help inform how we
approach our diversity and inclusion efforts. To achieve these goals, Google has built a strategy anchored in further operationalizing
its longstanding commitment to equity, diversity, inclusion, and integrity. For example, one of our goals is to engage with aspiring
technologists early and often — ensuring that anyone can see themselves in technology and can make that future a reality. In the
summer of 2019, we hosted our 20th intern class — and it was our most representative in history. More information on Google’s
diversity efforts can be found at https://google.com/diversity.
(WTVJGTKPCUUGUUKPIVJGKPFKXKFWCNRGTHQTOCPEGQHQWTPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUVJGKTRGTHQTOCPEGCICKPUVVJGUGV[RGUQHUVTCVGIKE
goals are considered by the Leadership Development and Compensation Committee. Additionally, Google has renewed its commitment
to pay and opportunity equity, including no longer requiring arbitration for employment disputes, including but not limited to, sexual
harassment and assault claims, for current or future Google employees.
As noted above, we are committed to incorporating these values into our business and have promoted them in our practices.
Accordingly, our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Proposal Number 10 Stockholder Proposal Regarding Report on
Takedown Requests
RESOLVED, shareholders request the Board of Directors issue a report (within a reasonable time frame, at reasonable cost, and
GZENWFKPIEQPƒFGPVKCNKPHQTOCVKQP CUUGUUKPIVJGHGCUKDKNKV[QHRWDNKEFKUENQUKPIQPCPCPPWCNDCUKUD[LWTKUFKEVKQPVJGNKUVQHFGNKUVGF
censored, downgraded, proactively penalized, or blacklisted terms, queries or sites that the company implements in response to
government requests.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT:
)QQINGŦU#TVKƒEKCN+PVGNNKIGPEG2TKPEKRNGUUVCVGVJGEQORCP[YKNNPQVRWTUWGVGEJPQNQIKGUVJCVECWUGJCTOũVJCVICVJGTQTWUG
information for surveillance” or “whose purpose contravenes widely accepted principles of international law and human rights.”
There is increasing evidence of a contradiction between Google’s principles and its actions.
Buzzfeed reported: “According to Google’s own stats, the Russian government has made 175 separate requests for the search engine
VQTGOQXGUKVGUKVJCUDCPPGFVQVCNN[OQTGVJCPUGRCTCVG74.5#DQWVQHVJGVQVCNTGSWGUVUTGUWNVGFKPTGOQXCNŪ2'0
America said: “we need far more transparency regarding which sites Google has removed from its search results, as well as the
internal evaluation and criteria that Google used for determining whether these sites should be taken down.”
ARTICLE 19 submitted expert opinion to Russia’s Constitutional Court regarding the removal of articles on hate crimes from Google
search, saying “search engine operators are prohibited by the Law from disclosing any information pertaining to the applicant’s
request...this constitutes a disproportionate restriction on the right to freedom of expression… and a breach of their rights to a fair
trial and to an effective remedy.”
+PCFFKVKQPTGRQTVUQHRTQRQUGFCOGPFOGPVUVQ+PFKCŦU+PHQTOCVKQP6GEJPQNQI[#EVKPFKECVGVJCVKVOC[UQQPDGOCPFCVQT[HQTƒTOU
like Alphabet to proactively deploy technology to suppress content.
Google states its Transparency Reports “provide a glimpse at the wide range of content removal requests that we receive, but they
are not comprehensive.”
In 2018, the United Nations Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression’s report stated: “the authoritative global standard for
ensuring freedom of expression on [companies’] platforms is human rights law, not the varying laws of States or their own private
interests, and [companies] should re-evaluate their content standards accordingly.”
Proponents suggest the report assess the feasibility of:
z

z

Incorporating into Google’s Transparency Report the substantive content of government requests, including whether the request
was met, and criteria used to guide decisions;
Notifying customers of content affected by government requests.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Since our founding, Google has been committed to making the world’s information available to everyone. We believe that knowledge
is empowering and that a society with more information is better off than one with less. Providing access to information to people
around the world is central to our mission.
In 2010, we launched the Google Transparency Report with the mission of sharing data that sheds light on how the policies and actions
of governments and corporations affect privacy, security, and access to information. Under the “Government requests to remove
content” section of the report, we voluntarily disclose the number of requests we receive from courts and government agencies in
six-month periods. Further, we organize the requests and items by reason given for removal request, type of Google product, and
whether the requesting government body was a member of the judicial or executive branch. We also provide this information on
a country/regional basis. The Transparency Report is available in full at https://transparencyreport.google.com/?hl=en, and the
“Government requests to remove content” section can be found at https://transparencyreport.google.com/government-removals/
overview?hl=en.
Additionally, we provide transparency about removals via Lumen, a project of Harvard University’s Berkman Center for Internet &
Society. Lumen works with a variety of international research partners to offer information about the global landscape of Internet
takedown requests. Lumen posts and analyzes different kinds of requests to remove material from the Internet, including requests
based on copyright claims. Lumen receives these requests from participating companies as well as from individuals. When we are
able to do so legally, Google links from our search results to the requests published by Lumen in place of removed content. More
information about Lumen can be found at https://www.lumendatabase.org/.
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9GCNUQEQPVKPWGVQKPPQXCVGCTQWPFRTQFWEVURGEKƒEVTCPURCTGPE[YKVJ;QW6WDGŦUKPFWUVT[NGCFKPIVTCPURCTGPE[TGRQTVKPIQPJQYKV
enforces the Community Guidelines (https://www.youtube.com/about/policies/#community-guidelines). We have always used a mix
of human reviewers and technology to address violative content on our platform, and in 2017 we started applying more advanced
machine learning technology to flag content for review by our teams. This combination of smart detection technology and highlytrained human reviewers has enabled YouTube to consistently enforce policies with increasing speed.
We are committed to tackling the challenge of quickly removing content that violates our Community Guidelines and reporting
on our progress. That is why in April 2018 we launched a quarterly YouTube Community Guidelines Enforcement Report
(https://transparencyreport.google.com/youtube-policy/removals). As part of this ongoing commitment to transparency, we expanded
the report to include additional data like channel removals, the number of comments removed, the policy reason why a video or
channel was removed -- and most recently, appeals data. Each quarter we may see these numbers fluctuate, especially when our
teams tighten our policies or enforcement on a certain category to remove more content.
)KXGPVJGUKIPKƒECPVYQTMVJCVYGJCXGFQPGKPVJKUCTGCQWTRWDNKETGRQTVKPIQHVJGUGKUUWGUCPFQWTEQOOKVOGPVVQEQPVKPWGVQ
keep the public informed about our efforts, our Board of Directors does not believe that implementing this proposal would provide
CFFKVKQPCNDGPGƒVVQQWTUVQEMJQNFGTU
Accordingly, our Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Proposal Number 11 Stockholder Proposal Regarding Majority Vote
For Election of Directors
Proposal 11 — Transition to Elect Directors by Majority Vote
RESOLVED: Shareholders request the Board of Directors amend our Company’s policies, articles of incorporation and/or bylaws to
RTQXKFGVJCVFKTGEVQTPQOKPGGUDGGNGEVGFD[VJGCHƒTOCVKXGXQVGQHVJGOCLQTKV[QHXQVGUECUVYKVJCRNWTCNKV[XQVGUVCPFCTFTGVCKPGF
for contested director elections, that is, when the number of director nominees exceeds the number of board seats. This proposal
KPENWFGUVJCVCFKTGEVQTYJQTGEGKXGUNGUUVJCPCOCLQTKV[XQVGDGTGOQXGFCUUQQPCUCTGRNCEGOGPVFKTGEVQTECPDGSWCNKƒGFQPCP
expedited basis. If such a director has key experience, they can transition to being a consultant or a director emeritus. With written
LWUVKƒECVKQPVJGDQCTFECPUGVCPGHHGEVKXGFCVGUGXGTCN[GCTUKPVQVJGHWVWTGHQTVJGUGEJCPIGUVQVCMGGHHGEV
SUPPORTING STATEMENT: To provide shareholders a meaningful role in director elections, our Company’s current director election
standard should transition from a plurality vote standard to a majority vote standard when only board nominated candidates are on
the ballot.
Under our Company’s current voting system, a director can be elected if all shareholders oppose the director but one shareholder
XQVGU(14GXGPD[OKUVCMG/QTGVJCPQHVJGEQORCPKGUKPVJG52JCXGCFQRVGFOCLQTKV[XQVKPIHQTWPEQPVGUVGFGNGEVKQPU
CUJCXGCNOQUVQHVJG52
In 2019 majority shares voted FOR similar proposals at Stemline Therapeutics, Eldorado Resorts, RadNet, New Media Investment
Group, New Residential Investment Group, Safety Insurance Group, First Community Bancshares, GreenHill & Co., and Advaxis. During
2018 majority shares voted FOR similar proposals at Netflix, Marriott International, Discover Financial Services, The Manitowoc
Company, Costco Wholesale.
BlackRock’s proxy voting guidelines include the following: “Majority voting standards assist in ensuring that directors who are not
broadly supported by shareholders are not elected to serve as their representatives.” Many of our other large shareholders have
similar proxy voting policies.
Alphabet operates like a dictatorship. Under our company’s multi-class voting structure, each share of Class A common stock has
QPGXQVG'CEJUJCTGQH%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMJCUXQVGU(QWPFGTUEQPVTQNQXGTQHXQVKPIRQYGTYJKNGQYPKPINGUUVJCP
QH#NRJCDGVUVQEM
This should also be seen in the context that Alphabet has yet to transition from a multiclass share structure and shareholders have
no right to act by written consent or to proxy access to nominate directors. Additionally, a supermajority vote is required to amend
certain bylaws. Our Board is locked into an outdated governance structure that reduces board accountability to shareholders.
How we elect directors is just one of many needed reforms. Please vote FOR.
Elect Directors by Majority Vote — Proposal 11

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Our Board of Directors has considered this proposal and believes that the voting procedures set forth in our bylaws, last amended
and restated in October 2015, are in the best interests of Alphabet and our stockholders.
Under our bylaws, directors are elected using a plurality voting standard. Alphabet’s Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
is tasked with evaluating and recommending nominees for election to our Board of Directors. As part of the practice, Alphabet’s
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee reviews and considers individual director performance, Board and committee
performance, governance practices, and stockholder approval before making recommendations to the Board of Directors. Stockholders
can currently express dissatisfaction with an incumbent director’s performance by withholding their vote. Alphabet’s Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee also closely monitors and takes into consideration the vote tallies at each annual meeting, and
considers seriously stockholder sentiment on the suitability of a director continuing to serve on the Board of Directors. Stockholders
YJQCTGVTWN[FKUUCVKUƒGFYKVJKPEWODGPVFKTGEVQTUCTGGORQYGTGFD[QWTD[NCYUVQPQOKPCVGQTTGEQOOGPFECPFKFCVGUHQTGNGEVKQPU
to our board.
A plurality voting standard for the election of directors is the default standard under Delaware law. It assures that we avoid “failed
elections” (scenarios where directors fail to achieve the votes necessary to be elected, resulting in vacancies on our Board). The
possibility of failed elections introduces unnecessary legal uncertainty and risk to our director election process as vacancies on our
Board of Directors could result in our inability to comply with certain NASDAQ listing requirements or other securities regulations.
This includes regulations related to director independence, committee composition, and the maintenance of an audit committee
ƒPCPEKCNGZRGTV
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Our Board of Directors believes that current nominating and voting procedures for election to our Board of Directors, as opposed to
a mandated majority voting standard, provide the Board the flexibility to appropriately respond to stockholder interests without the
risk of potential corporate governance complications arising from failed elections. Accordingly, our Board of Directors has concluded
that this stockholder proposal is not in the best interests of Alphabet and our stockholders, and recommends that stockholders vote
“AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Proposal Number 12 Stockholder Proposal Regarding Report on
Gender/Racial Pay Equity
Gender/Racial Pay Equity
WHEREAS: The World Economic Forum estimates the gender pay gap costs the economy 1.2 trillion dollars annually. The median
income for women working full time in the United States is 80 percent of that of men. This disparity can equal nearly half a million
dollars over a career. Intersecting race, the gap for African American and Latina women is 60 percent and 55 percent. At the current
rate, women overall will not reach pay parity until 2059, African American women until 2130, and Latina women until 2224.
Research suggests gender diverse leadership leads to superior stock price performance and return on equity. McKinsey states,
“the business case for the advancement and promotion of women is compelling.” Best practices include “tracking and eliminating
gender pay gaps.”
Women account for 31.6 percent of Google’s global workforce, but 26.1 percent of leadership. Actively managing pay equity “is
associated with higher current female representation at the professional through executive levels and a faster trajectory to improved
representation.”
Assessing if a company has pay gaps requires analyzing both equal pay and equal opportunity. This is done using adjusted and
unadjusted (median) pay data. The objective of this proposal—median pay gap disclosure—addresses the structural bias affecting
the jobs women and minorities hold, when white men hold most higher paying jobs. It is the key metric used by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development, World Economic Forum, and United States Department of Labor.
United States companies have begun reporting statistically adjusted equal pay for equal work numbers, assessing the pay of men
and women performing similar jobs, minorities and non-minorities, performing similar jobs, but ignore unadjusted median pay gaps.
)QQINGTGRQTVUVJCVHQTRGTEGPVQH)QQINGTUVJGTGCTGUVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKƒECPVRC[FKHHGTGPEGUCETQUUIGPFGTCPFTCEGQPCPGSWCN
pay basis. Yet, that adjusted number is only half the story, failing to consider how discrimination affects opportunity.
The United Kingdom mandates disclosure of median gender pay gaps. Google reported a 20 percent median base pay gap and a
ǾRGTEGPVOGFKCPDQPWURC[ICRHQTKVU7PKVGF-KPIFQOQRGTCVKQPUDWVJCUPQVRWDNKUJGFKVUINQDCNOGFKCPKPHQTOCVKQP
Public policy risk is of concern. The Paycheck Fairness Act pends before the United States Congress. California, Massachusetts,
New York, and Maryland have strengthened pay legislation. The Congressional Joint Economic Committee reports 40 percent of the
wage gap may be attributed to discrimination.
RESOLVED: Shareholders request Alphabet/Google report on the company’s global median gender/racial pay gap, including associated
policy, reputational, competitive, and operational risks, and risks related to recruiting and retaining diverse talent. The report should
be prepared at reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information, litigation strategy and legal compliance information.
6JGIGPFGTRC[ICRKUFGƒPGFCUVJGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPOCNGCPFHGOCNGmedian earnings expressed as a percentage of male
earnings (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development).
SUPPORTING STATEMENT: A report adequate for investors to assess company strategy and performance would include the
percentage global median pay gap between male and female employees across race and ethnicity, including base, bonus and equity
compensation.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Our Board of Directors has carefully considered this proposal and, for the reasons set forth below, does not believe that it is in the
best interests of the company and its stockholders.
We are deeply committed to diversity and equality in all areas of our business, including hiring and compensation. Consistent with those
values, the compensation structure at Google is designed to be fair and equitable and prevent pay differences across demographics
for Google employees performing the same work.
Employee compensation is determined using formulas that are predicated on work-related inputs such as market rate, location, level,
and performance rating. Managers may apply discretion to adjust a given employee’s modeled compensation but must provide a
ENGCTLWUVKƒECVKQPCPFTCVKQPCNG#UCƒPCNEJGEMQPKVUEQORGPUCVKQPRTQEGUUGU)QQINGEQPFWEVUCPCPPWCNRC[GSWKV[CPCN[UKU
VQKFGPVKH[CP[UVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKƒECPVFKUETGRCPEKGUKPEQORGPUCVKQPCETQUUFGOQITCRJKEITQWRU5RGEKƒECNN[YGNQQMGFHQTRC[
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differences based on gender (for which we have information worldwide) and, in the U.S., by race/ethnicity. We run our analyses at
the job code level, adjusting for job function and level.
Google has released an annual report on its pay equity analyses every year since 2016. The latest annual pay equity review was released
on December 9, 2019 and can be found on the external Keyword site (https://www.blog.google/inside-google/working-google/ourCPPWCNRC[GSWKV[TGXKGY 6JKUTGRQTVKPENWFGF)QQINGŦUFGVCKNGFOGVJQFQNQI[CPFƒPFKPIU+H)QQINGƒPFUCP[UVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKƒECPV
discrepancies in any job groups, Google makes upwards adjustments across the group to eliminate the discrepancy. In 2019, Google
KPENWFGFQHKVUGORNQ[GGUKPVJGCPCN[UKUVJGJKIJGUVRGTEGPVCIGVQFCVGCPFRTQXKFGFOKNNKQPKPCFLWUVOGPVU)QQINGŦU
pay equity analysis ensures that compensation is fair for employees in the same job, at the same location, level, and performance.
We believe in the transparency of the process and will continue to disclose the results of our pay equity analyses, consistent with
our commitment to paying fairly, improving our practices, working hard to improve the representation across all jobs and levels, and
ensuring that Google is a great place to work for everyone. We are committed to a set of goals to increase workforce representation
and to create a more inclusive culture. Google’s latest progress towards a more representative workforce can be found in its 2019
&KXGTUKV[#PPWCN4GRQTV JVVRUUVCVKEIQQINGWUGTEQPVGPVEQOOGFKCFKXGTUKV[IQQINGGPUVCVKERFH)QQINGAFKXGTUKV[ACPPWCNA
TGRQTVARFH 
Accordingly, our Board of Directors does not believe that an additional report as detailed in the proposal above would enhance
Alphabet’s existing commitment to fostering a fair and inclusive culture, and recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this
proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Proposal Number 13 Stockholder Proposal Regarding the
Nomination of Human Rights and/or Civil
Rights Expert to Board
Human/Civil Rights Expert on Board
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that Alphabet’s Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee nominate for the next Board
election at least one candidate who:
z

z

has a high level of human and/or civil rights expertise and experience and is widely recognized as such, as reasonably determined
by Alphabet’s Board, and
will qualify as an independent director within the meaning of the listing standards of the New York Stock Exchange.

WHEREAS: Shareholders believe Alphabet requires expert, board level oversight of civil and human rights issues to assess risk
and develop strategy to avoid causing or contributing to widespread violations of human or civil rights, such as supporting hate
campaigns, privacy violations, or violence.
#NRJCDGVJCUGZVTCQTFKPCT[KORCEVQPJWOCPTKIJVUEQPVTQNNKPICPGUVKOCVGFRGTEGPVQHVJGINQDCNUGCTEJOCTMGV0GCTN[VYQǾDKNNKQP
people use YouTube monthly, with YouTube’s recommendation algorithm driving approximately 70 percent of viewing.
Shareholders are concerned Alphabet’s content governance has proven ad hoc, ineffectual, and poses risk to shareholder value. Civil
rights advocates have criticized Alphabet for failing to address hate speech that targets marginalized groups. The Anti-Defamation
.GCIWGHQWPFũCUKIPKƒECPVPWODGTQHEJCPPGNUQP;QW6WDGŦURNCVHQTOEQPVKPWGVQFKUUGOKPCVGCPVK5GOKVKECPFYJKVGUWRTGOCEKUV
content despite the company’s June 2019 crackdown on hate speech.”
The Christchurch terrorist attack in New Zealand, broadcast on YouTube, led to a global call to limit the spread of extremist content.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern said: “We cannot simply sit back and accept that these platforms just exist and that what is said on
VJGOKUPQVVJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHVJGRNCEGYJGTGVJG[CTGRWDNKUJGF+VECPPQVDGCECUGQHCNNRTQƒVPQTGURQPUKDKNKV[Ū
In 2019, nearly 1500 employees – Googlers for Human Rights – petitioned Google to commit “not to support CBP, ICE, or ORR with
any infrastructure, funding, or engineering resources, directly or indirectly, until they stop engaging in human rights abuses”, comparing
Google’s role today to IBM’s role to enabling Nazis during the Holocaust.
A 2019 Amnesty International report concluded Google’s “surveillance-based business model is incompatible with the right to privacy
and poses a serious threat to a range of other human rights.” The report said algorithms “can result in Google...actively promoting
or amplifying abusive, discriminatory or hateful content.”
)QQINGYCUƒPGFCTGEQTFOKNNKQPFQNNCTUD[VJG(GFGTCN6TCFG%QOOKUUKQPCPF0GY;QTM#VVQTPG[)GPGTCN.GVKVKC,COGUQXGT
YouTube’s violation of children’s privacy. James said: “Google and YouTube knowingly and illegally monitored, tracked and served
targeted ads to young children just to keep advertising dollars rolling in. These companies put children at risk and abused their power.”
#UƒFWEKCTKGUQWT$QCTFKUTGURQPUKDNGHQTUVGYCTFUJKRQHDWUKPGUURGTHQTOCPEGCPFNQPIVGTOUVTCVGIKERNCPPKPIKPNKIJVQHTKUM
factors like widespread violations of human and civil rights. Ranking Digital Rights reported Google has “continued to lag behind its
peers for weak governance and oversight over its impact on human rights, including freedom of expression and privacy.”

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Across Google, we are guided by internationally recognized human rights standards. We are committed to respecting the rights
enumerated in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and its implementing treaties, as well as upholding the standards established
in the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights and in the Global Network Initiative (GNI) Principles. Dedicated
personnel are focused on product, jurisdiction, and functional areas and are responsible for the day-to-day operations of protecting
users and meeting Google’s human rights obligations. Senior management oversees the implementation of the human rights and GNI
Principles at Google and provides quarterly updates on relevant issues to the members of our Board of Directors, who we believe are
SWCNKƒGFCPFGSWKRRGFVQTGRTGUGPVVJGDGUVKPVGTGUVUQHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTUCPFVQRTQXKFGRTCEVKECNKPUKIJVUCPFFKXGTUGRGTURGEVKXGU
including on topics such as those related to civil and/or human rights.
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#UYGFGUETKDGKPOQTGFGVCKNKPVJG&KTGEVQT5GNGEVKQP2TQEGUUCPF3WCNKƒECVKQPUUGEVKQPDGIKPPKPIQPRCIG27 of this proxy statement,
our Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee uses a variety of methods for identifying and evaluating nominees for directors
DCNCPEKPIVJGCRRTQRTKCVGUK\GCPFEQORQUKVKQPQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUCPFKVUTGURGEVKXGEQOOKVVGGUYKVJVJGSWCNKƒECVKQPU
of candidates in light of these needs. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee factors into its determination the
following qualities, among others: integrity, professional reputation and strength of character, educational background, knowledge
QHQWTDWUKPGUUFKXGTUKV[QHRTQHGUUKQPCNGZRGTKGPEGKPENWFKPIYJGVJGTVJGRGTUQPKUCEWTTGPVQTHQTOGTEJKGHGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTQT
EJKGHƒPCPEKCNQHƒEGTQHCRWDNKEEQORCP[QTVJGJGCFQHCFKXKUKQPQHCNCTIGKPVGTPCVKQPCNQTICPK\CVKQPCPFCDKNKV[VQTGRTGUGPVVJG
best interests of our stockholders.
Most of our directors also have experience serving on boards of directors and board committees of other public companies, and
have an understanding of corporate governance practices and trends, different business processes, challenges, and strategies. Other
FKTGEVQTUJCXGGZRGTKGPEGCURTGUKFGPVUQTVTWUVGGUQHUKIPKƒECPVCECFGOKETGUGCTEJCPFRJKNCPVJTQRKEKPUVKVWVKQPUYJKEJCNUQDTKPIU
WPKSWGRGTURGEVKXGUVQVJG$QCTF(WTVJGTQWTFKTGEVQTUCNUQJCXGQVJGTGZRGTKGPEGVJCVOCMGUVJGOXCNWCDNGOGODGTUUWEJCU
entrepreneurial experience and experience developing technology or managing technology companies, which provides insight into
strategic and operational issues faced by us.
We believe there are a myriad of skills that make an ideal board candidate, including factors such as civil and/or human rights
experience. Our current process allows us to consider all of these factors holistically and as a result, we do not believe it would be
in the best interests of the Company or its stockholders to adopt this proposal. Therefore, our Board of Directors recommends that
stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.

Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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Proposal Number 14 Stockholder Proposal Regarding Report on
9JKUVNGDNQYGT2QNKEKGUCPFǾ2TCEVKEGU
WHEREAS,#NRJCDGVOC[HCEGDWUKPGUUTKUMUTGNCVGFVQGORNQ[GGOQTCNGCPFWUGTVTWUVFWGVQKPUWHƒEKGPVRTQVGEVKQPHQTGORNQ[GGU
voicing ethical and human rights concerns regarding company practices.
4GUQWTEKPIYJKUVNGDNQYGTRTQVGEVKQPUKUXKVCNVQCYGNNHWPEVKQPKPIU[UVGO(QTGZCORNGVJG75&GRCTVOGPVQH.CDQTJCUTGRQTVGF
a major problem with whistleblower protections is the “lack of resources and proper tracking of complaints, as well as a complicated
patchwork of regulations that aim to protect whistleblowers.” And according to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, “A non-retaliation policy alone, without a system to ensure its respect (such as disciplinary action against those who
retaliate), is unlikely to encourage reporting.”
(WTVJGTOQTGCURGEKƒEHQEWUQPRTQVGEVKPIJWOCPTKIJVUKUCPGEGUUCT[EQORQPGPVQHCU[UVGOQHUVTQPIYJKUVNGDNQYGTRTQVGEVKQPU
A United Nations Report on whistleblower protection recommended: “Disclosure of human rights or humanitarian law violations should
never be the basis of penalties of any kind.” A 2018 letter from fourteen human rights groups urged Google to “Guarantee protections
for whistle-blowers and other employees speaking out where they see the company is failing its commitments to human rights.”
New York University’s Al Now recommended companies “provide protections for conscientious objectors, employee organizing, and
ethical whistleblowers.” In October 2019, the European Union adopted a rule to protect whistleblowers in several new areas, including
privacy and data protection.
This topic is one that Alphabet is currently grappling with. In 2017, Google asked the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) to
overturn a policy that allowed workers to organize on company systems and prevented companies from retaliating; in 2019, as
part of a settlement agreement with NLRB, Google must tell workers they will not be retaliated against for exercising their rights. In
November 2019, employees protested actions of the company’s investigations team, claiming it was illegal retaliation for organizing,
XKQNCVKPIVJG0.4$UGVVNGOGPVCPFNCDGNKPI)QQINGŦUCEVKQPUũDTWVGHQTEGKPVKOKFCVKQPŪ)QQINGVJGPTGRQTVGFN[ƒTGFYQTMGTUCEVKXG
in organizing, reportedly for violating data security policies.
These controversies clearly touch on how the company is addressing human rights issues. Reporting indicates that many of the
employees who have resigned in a very public manner discussed in their resignation letters retaliation and punishments related to
speaking up about the ethics and human rights implications of company projects and business – e.g. China, Project Maven, and
other projects.
A George Washington 2019 report found whistleblowing report volume “is associated with fewer and lower amounts of government
ƒPGUCPFOCVGTKCNNCYUWKVUŪ
RESOLVED, shareholders request the Board of Directors to issue a report (within a reasonable time, at reasonable cost, and excluding
EQPƒFGPVKCNKPHQTOCVKQP GXCNWCVKPIVJGEQORCP[ŦUYJKUVNGDNQYGTRQNKEKGUCPFRTCEVKEGUCPFCUUGUUKPIVJGHGCUKDKNKV[QHGZRCPFKPI
those policies and practices above and beyond current levels to cover, for example, information concerning the public interest and/
or information concerning rights contained in the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights.

Alphabet Opposing Statement
Alphabet is committed to maintaining a culture that encourages employees and others to report concerns related to violations of our
Code of Conduct, policies, or laws, including our human rights commitments. That is why we have adopted and promoted policies
that strictly prohibit retaliation of any kind for raising such concerns or for participating in an investigation relating to such concerns.
When we learn about a potential violation of our policies or Code of Conduct, we look into the concern consistent with our robust
process for carefully investigating such allegations, and make appropriate remedial recommendations as a result of the investigation.
6JTQWIJQWVVJKURTQEGUUYGVTGCVKPHQTOCVKQPKPENWFKPIVJGKFGPVKV[QHVJGKPFKXKFWCNUTCKUKPIVJGEQPEGTPCUEQPƒFGPVKCNCURQUUKDNG
sharing only on a need to know basis.
We also protect whistleblowers by thoroughly investigating allegations of retaliation and imposing discipline when we substantiate
retaliation allegations. And for the past six years, we have shared with our employees, on an annual basis, an Internal Investigations
Report, which provides transparency into the type of concerns employees have raised, the number of concerns employees have
raised, and how the Company has resolved those concerns.
The ability to raise concerns helps protect and preserve our Company’s special culture and is key to our long-term success. We
believe our existing policies, which are broad in scope, adequately address the concerns raised by the proponent. Consequently, our
Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote “AGAINST” this proposal.
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Required Vote
#RRTQXCNQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTRTQRQUCNTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGTQH#NRJCDGVŦU
shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock present or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled
to vote thereon, voting together as a single class. Unless marked to the contrary, proxies received will be voted “AGAINST” the
stockholder proposal.

Alphabet Recommendation
174$1#4&1(&+4'%61454'%1//'0&5#816'“AGAINST”6*'561%-*1.&'4241215#.
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z QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS ABOUT
THE PROXY MATERIALS AND THE
ANNUAL MEETING
PROXY MATERIALS

1.

Why am I receiving these materials?

Our Board of Directors has made these materials available to you on the Internet, or, upon your request, has delivered printed
proxy materials to you, in connection with the solicitation of proxies for use at Alphabet’s 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
(Annual Meeting), which will take place on Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 9:00 a.m., 2CEKƒE6KOG, via our virtual meeting site at
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20. You are invited to participate in and vote on the items of business described in this
proxy statement at the Annual Meeting if you were an Alphabet Class A or Class B common stock holder as of the close of business
QP#RTKNVJG4GEQTF&CVGHQTVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIQTJQNFCXCNKFRTQZ[HQTVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI6JKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVKPENWFGU
information that we are required to provide to you under the SEC rules and that is designed to assist you in voting your shares.

2.

What is included in the proxy materials?

6JGRTQZ[OCVGTKCNUKPENWFG
z

our proxy statement for the Annual Meeting;

z

QWT#PPWCN4GRQTVYJKEJKPENWFGUQWT#PPWCN4GRQTVQP(QTO-HQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFGF&GEGODGTCPF

z

the proxy card or a voting instruction form for the Annual Meeting.

3.

What information is contained in this proxy statement?

6JGKPHQTOCVKQPKPVJKURTQZ[UVCVGOGPVTGNCVGUVQVJGRTQRQUCNUVQDGXQVGFQPCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIVJGXQVKPIRTQEGUUVJG
EQORGPUCVKQPQHQWTFKTGEVQTUCPFEGTVCKPQHQWTGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTUEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEGCPFEGTVCKPQVJGTTGSWKTGFKPHQTOCVKQP

4.

Why did I receive a notice in the mail regarding the Internet availability of proxy
materials instead of a full set of proxy materials?

In accordance with rules adopted by the SEC, we may furnish proxy materials, including this proxy statement and our Annual Report,
to our stockholders by providing access to such documents on the Internet instead of mailing printed copies. Most stockholders will
not receive printed copies of the proxy materials unless they request them. Instead, the Notice, which was mailed to the holders of
Class A and Class B common stock, will instruct you as to how you may access and review all of the proxy materials on the Internet.
6JG0QVKEGCNUQKPUVTWEVU[QWCUVQJQY[QWOC[UWDOKV[QWTRTQZ[QPVJG+PVGTPGV+H[QWYQWNFNKMGVQTGEGKXGCRCRGTQTGOCKNEQR[
of our proxy materials, you should follow the instructions for requesting such materials in the Notice.
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I share an address with another stockholder and we received only one paper
copy of the proxy materials. How may I obtain an additional copy of the
RTQZ[ǾOCVGTKCNU!

We have adopted a procedure called “householding,” which the SEC has approved. Under this procedure, we deliver a single
copy of the Notice and, if applicable, the proxy materials to multiple stockholders who share the same address unless we
TGEGKXGEQPVTCT[KPUVTWEVKQPUHTQOQPGQTOQTGQHVJGUVQEMJQNFGTU6JKURTQEGFWTGTGFWEGUQWTRTKPVKPIEQUVUOCKNKPIEQUVU
and fees. Stockholders who participate in householding will continue to be able to access and receive separate proxy cards.
Upon written request, we will deliver promptly a separate copy of the Notice and, if applicable, the proxy materials to any
UVQEMJQNFGTCVCUJCTGFCFFTGUUVQYJKEJYGFGNKXGTGFCUKPINGEQR[QHCP[QHVJGUGFQEWOGPVU6QTGEGKXGCUGRCTCVGEQR[
of the Notice and, if applicable, the proxy materials, stockholders may contact us as follows:

Investor Relations
Alphabet Inc.
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, California 94043

Email: investor-relations@abc.xyz

(650) 253-3393

Stockholders who hold shares in street name (as described on page 85 OC[EQPVCEVVJGKTDTQMGTCIGƒTODCPMDTQMGTFGCNGT
or other similar organization to request information about householding.

6.

How can I access the proxy materials over the Internet?

6JG0QVKEGRTQZ[ECTFQTXQVKPIKPUVTWEVKQPHQTOYKNNEQPVCKPKPUVTWEVKQPUQPJQYVQ
z

view our proxy materials for the Annual Meeting on the Internet and vote your shares; and

z

instruct us to send our future proxy materials to you electronically by email.

Our proxy materials are also available on our Investor Relations website at https://abc.xyz/investor/other/annual-meeting/.
Choosing to receive your future proxy materials by email will save us the cost of printing and mailing documents to you, and will
reduce the impact of printing and mailing these materials on the environment. If you choose to receive future proxy materials
by email, you will receive an email next year with instructions containing a link to those materials and a link to the proxy voting
site. Your election to receive proxy materials by email will remain in effect until you revoke it.

— VOTING INFORMATION
7.

What items of business will be voted on at the Annual Meeting?

6JGKVGOUQHDWUKPGUUUEJGFWNGFVQDGXQVGFQPCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICTGUGVHQTVJDGIKPPKPIQPRCIG54 of this proxy
statement. We will also consider any other business that properly comes before the Annual Meeting. See Question 21.

8.

How does the Board of Directors recommend that I vote?

Our Board of Directors recommends that you vote your shares “FOR” each of the director nominees, “FOR” Proposals Number
0WODGTCPF0WODGTCPFũ#)#+056Ū2TQRQUCNU0WODGT5 through Number 14.
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What shares can I vote?

Each share of Alphabet Class A common stock and Class B common stock issued and outstanding as of the close of business
on April 7, 2020, the Record Date for the Annual Meeting, is entitled to be voted on all items being voted on at the Annual Meeting.
Holders of Alphabet Class C capital stock have no voting power as to any items of business that will be voted on at the Annual
Meeting. You may vote all shares of Alphabet Class A common stock and Class B common stock that you owned as of the Record
&CVGKPENWFKPIUJCTGUJGNF  FKTGEVN[KP[QWTPCOGCUVJGUVQEMJQNFGTQHTGEQTFCPF  HQT[QWCUVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTKPUVTGGV
name through a broker, bank, trustee, or other nominee. On the Record Date, we had 346,454,661 shares of Class A common stock
and Class B common stock issued and outstanding, consisting of 300,047,170 shares of Class A common stock and 46,407,491
shares of Class B common stock. On the Record Date, we had 337,145,956 shares of Class C capital stock issued and outstanding.

10. How many votes am I entitled to per share?
Each holder of shares of Alphabet Class A common stock is entitled to one (1) vote for each share of Class A common stock held
as of the Record Date, and each holder of shares of Alphabet Class B common stock is entitled to ten (10) votes for each share
QH%NCUU$EQOOQPUVQEMJGNFCUQHVJG4GEQTF&CVG6JGJQNFGTUQHVJGUJCTGUQH#NRJCDGV%NCUU#EQOOQPUVQEMCPF%NCUU$
common stock are voting as a single class on all matters described in this proxy statement for which your vote is being solicited.

11. What is the difference between holding shares as a stockholder of record and
CUCDGPGƒEKCNQYPGT!
/QUV#NRJCDGVUVQEMJQNFGTUJQNFVJGKTUJCTGUCUCDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTVJTQWIJCDTQMGTQTQVJGTPQOKPGGTCVJGTVJCPFKTGEVN[KPVJGKT
QYPPCOG#UUWOOCTK\GFDGNQYVJGTGCTGUQOGFKUVKPEVKQPUDGVYGGPUJCTGUJGNFQHTGEQTFCPFVJQUGQYPGFDGPGƒEKCNN[
z

z

Stockholder of Record—If your shares are registered directly in your name with our transfer agent, Computershare Investor Services
(Computershare), you are considered, with respect to those shares, the stockholder of record. As the stockholder of record, you
have the right to grant your voting proxy directly to Alphabet or to vote during the Annual Meeting. If you requested to receive
printed proxy materials, you may use the proxy card that was sent to you. You may also vote over the Internet, by telephone, or by
mail as described in the Notice and under Question 13.
$GPGƒEKCN1YPGTţ+H[QWTUJCTGUCTGJGNFKPCPCEEQWPVCVCDTQMGTCIGƒTODCPMDTQMGTFGCNGTVTWUVQTQVJGTUKOKNCTQTICPK\CVKQP
NKMGVJGXCUVOCLQTKV[QHQWTUVQEMJQNFGTU[QWCTGEQPUKFGTGFVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTQHUJCTGUJGNFKPUVTGGVPCOGCPFVJG0QVKEG
YCUHQTYCTFGFVQ[QWD[VJCVQTICPK\CVKQP#UVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGT[QWmay vote over the Internet, by telephone, or by mail, as
described in the Notice and under Question 13. You may also direct your broker, bank, trustee or nominee how to vote your shares,
and you may vote during the Annual Meeting. If you do not wish to vote during the Annual Meeting or you will not be participating
in the Annual Meeting, you may vote over the Internet, by telephone, or by mail, as described in the Notice and under Question 13.

12. How can I vote my shares at the Annual Meeting?
6JKUproxy statementYCUƒTUVOCKNGFVQUVQEMJQNFGTUQPQTCDQWV#RTKN+VKUHWTPKUJGFKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJGUQNKEKVCVKQPQH
proxies by the Board of Directors of Alphabet to be voted during the Annual Meeting for the purposes set forth in the accompanying
Notice of Annual Meeting.
Participation in the Annual Meeting is limited to holders of Class A or Class B common stock as of April 7, 2020. You will be
able to participate in, vote your shares electronically, and submit your questions during the Annual Meeting by visiting www.
virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20.6QDGCFOKVVGF to and to vote at the Annual Meeting at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.
com/GOOGL20, you must enter the 16-digit control number found in the box marked by the arrow for postal mail recipients of the
Notice or the proxy card, or within the body of the email for electronic delivery recipients.+H[QWGPEQWPVGTCP[VGEJPKECNFKHƒEWNVKGU
accessing the Annual Meeting or during the Annual Meeting, please call: (800) 586-1548 (toll-free) or (303) 562-9288 (international).
6GEJPKECNUWRRQTVYKNNDGCXCKNCDNG30 minutes prior to the start time of the Annual Meeting.

13. How can I vote my shares without participating in the Annual Meeting?
9JGVJGT[QWJQNFUJCTGUFKTGEVN[CUVJGUVQEMJQNFGTQHTGEQTFQTDGPGƒEKCNN[KPUVTGGVPCOG[QWOC[FKTGEVJQY[QWTUJCTGUCTG
voted without participating in the Annual Meeting.
If you are a stockholder of record, you may vote by proxy over the Internet by following the instructions provided in the Notice, or, if
you requested to receive printed proxy materials, you can also vote by mail or telephone pursuant to instructions provided on the
proxy card.
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+H[QWJQNFUJCTGUDGPGƒEKCNN[KPUVTGGVPCOG[QWOC[CNUQXQVGD[RTQZ[QXGTVJG+PVGTPGVD[HQNNQYKPIVJGKPUVTWEVKQPURTQXKFGF
in the Notice, or, if you requested to receive printed proxy materials, you can also vote by telephone or mail by following the voting
instruction form provided to you by your broker, bank, trustee, or nominee.

14. Can I change my vote or revoke my proxy?
You can change your vote or revoke your proxy at any time before it is exercised at the Annual Meeting by taking any one of the
following actions: (i) follow the instructions given for changing your vote via the Internet or by telephone or deliver a valid written
proxy with a later date; (ii) notify Alphabet’s Corporate Secretary in writing that you have revoked your proxy by mail at Alphabet
Inc., 1600 Amphitheatre Pkwy, Mountain View, CA 94043, or (iii) vote electronically during the Annual Meeting through the Annual
Meeting website.

 +UO[XQVGEQPƒFGPVKCN!
Proxy instructions, ballots, and voting tabulations that identify individual stockholders are handled in a manner that protects your
voting privacy. Your vote will not be disclosed either within Alphabet or to third parties, except: (1) as necessary to meet applicable legal
TGSWKTGOGPVU  VQCNNQYHQTVJGVCDWNCVKQPQHXQVGUCPFEGTVKƒECVKQPQHVJGXQVGCPF  VQHCEKNKVCVGCUWEEGUUHWNRTQZ[UQNKEKVCVKQP
Occasionally, stockholders provide on their proxy card written comments, which are then forwarded to Alphabet management.

16. How many shares must be present or represented to conduct business at the
Annual Meeting?
6JGSWQTWOTGSWKTGOGPVHQTJQNFKPIVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICPFVTCPUCEVKPIDWUKPGUUKUVJCVJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJGXQVKPIRQYGT
of Alphabet’s shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock outstanding as of the Record Date must be present
or represented by proxy. Both abstentions and broker non-votes (described below in Question 18) are counted for the purpose of
determining the presence of a quorum.

17. How are votes counted?
+PVJGGNGEVKQPQHFKTGEVQTU 2TQRQUCN0WODGT [QWOC[XQVGũ(14ŪCNNQTUQOGQHVJGPQOKPGGUQT[QWTXQVGOC[DGũ9+6**'.&Ū
with respect to one or more of the nominees.
(QTVJGQVJGTKVGOUQHDWUKPGUU[QWOC[XQVGũ(14Ūũ#)#+056ŪQTũ#$56#+0Ū+H[QWGNGEVVQũ#$56#+0ŪVJGCDUVGPVKQPJCUVJGUCOG
GHHGEVCUCXQVGũ#)#+056Ū
+H[QWRTQXKFGURGEKƒEKPUVTWEVKQPUYKVJTGICTFVQEGTVCKPKVGOU[QWTUJCTGUYKNNDGXQVGFCU[QWKPUVTWEVQPUWEJKVGOU+HPQ
instructions are indicated on a properly executed proxy card or over the telephone or Internet, the shares will be voted as recommended
by our Board of Directors.

18. What is the voting requirement to approve each of the proposals?
+PVJGGNGEVKQPQHFKTGEVQTUVJGGNGXGPRGTUQPUTGEGKXKPIVJGJKIJGUVPWODGTQHCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGUCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIYKNN
be elected.
6JGCRRTQXCNQHVJGTGOCKPKPIthirteenRTQRQUCNUKPGCEJECUGTGSWKTGUVJGCHƒTOCVKXGũ(14ŪXQVGQHVJGJQNFGTUQHCOCLQTKV[QHVJG
voting power of Alphabet’s shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting
and entitled to vote thereon, voting together as a single class.
+H[QWJQNFUJCTGUDGPGƒEKCNN[KPUVTGGVPCOGCPFFQPQVRTQXKFG[QWTDTQMGTYKVJXQVKPIKPUVTWEVKQPU[QWTUJCTGUOC[EQPUVKVWVG
“broker non-votes.” Broker non-votes occur on a matter when a broker is not permitted to vote on that matter without instructions
HTQOVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTCPFKPUVTWEVKQPUCTGPQVIKXGP6JGUGOCVVGTUCTGTGHGTTGFVQCUũPQPTQWVKPGŪOCVVGTU#NNQHVJGOCVVGTU
scheduled to be voted on at the Annual Meeting are “non-routine,” except for the proposal to ratify the appointment of Ernst & Young
..2CU#NRJCDGVŦUKPFGRGPFGPVTGIKUVGTGFRWDNKECEEQWPVKPIƒTOHQTVJGƒUECN[GCTGPFKPI&GEGODGT+PVCDWNCVKPIVJGXQVKPI
result for any particular proposal, shares that constitute broker non-votes are not considered voting power present with respect to
VJCVRTQRQUCN6JWUDTQMGTPQPXQVGUYKNNPQVCHHGEVVJGQWVEQOGQHCP[OCVVGTDGKPIXQVGFQPCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICUUWOKPI
that a quorum is obtained.
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Abstentions are considered voting power present at the Annual Meeting and thus will have the same effect as votes against each
of the matters scheduled to be voted on at the Annual Meeting (other than the election of directors).
Please note that since brokers may not vote your shares on “non-routine” matters, including the election of directors
(Proposal Number 1), the proposal to amend Alphabet’s Amended and Restated 2012 Stock Plan (Proposal Number 3), the
RTQRQUCNVQCRRTQXGQPCPCFXKUQT[DCUKUEQORGPUCVKQPCYCTFGFVQPCOGFGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGTU 2TQRQUCN0WODGT CPFGCEJQH
the stockholder proposals (Proposals Number 5 through Number 14 KPVJGCDUGPEGQH[QWTURGEKƒEKPUVTWEVKQPUYGGPEQWTCIG
you to provide instructions to your broker regarding the voting of your shares.

19. Is cumulative voting permitted for the election of directors?
No, you may not cumulate your votes for the election of directors.

20. Who will bear the cost of soliciting votes for the Annual Meeting?
Alphabet is making this solicitation and will pay the entire cost of preparing, assembling, printing, mailing, and distributing these
proxy materials and soliciting votes. If you choose to access the proxy materials and/or vote over the Internet, you are responsible
for internet access charges you may incur. If you choose to vote by telephone, you are responsible for telephone charges you may
incur. In addition to the mailing of these proxy materials, the solicitation of proxies or votes may be made in person, by telephone, or
D[GNGEVTQPKEEQOOWPKECVKQPD[QWTFKTGEVQTUQHƒEGTUCPFGORNQ[GGUYJQYKNNPQVTGEGKXGCP[CFFKVKQPCNEQORGPUCVKQPHQTUWEJ
solicitation activities. We have also retained Georgeson LLC to assist us in the distribution of proxy materials. We will pay Georgeson
LLC a fee of approximately $1,500 plus reasonable out-of-pocket expenses for these services.

21. What happens if additional matters are presented at the Annual Meeting?
Other than the fourteen items of business described in this proxy statement, we are not aware of any other business to be acted
upon at the Annual Meeting. If you grant a proxy, the persons named as proxy holders, Sundar Pichai, Ruth M. Porat, Kent Walker,
and Kathryn W. Hall, or any of them, will have the discretion to vote your shares on any additional matters properly presented for a
vote at the Annual Meeting. If, for any reason, any of the nominees is not available as a candidate for director, the persons named as
proxy holders will vote your proxy for such other candidate or candidates as may be nominated by the Board of Directors.

 9JGTGECP+ƒPFVJGXQVKPITGUWNVUQHVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI!
9GYKNNCPPQWPEGRTGNKOKPCT[XQVKPITGUWNVUCVVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICPFRWDNKUJƒPCNXQVKPITGUWNVUQPVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIUGEVKQP
QHQWT+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUYGDUKVGCVYYYCDEZ[\KPXGUVQTQVJGTCPPWCNOGGVKPI9GYKNNCNUQFKUENQUGVJGƒPCNXQVKPITGUWNVUKPC
%WTTGPV4GRQTVQP(QTO-ƒNGFYKVJVJG5'%YKVJKPHQWTDWUKPGUUFC[UQHVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI

— PARTICIPATING IN THE ANNUAL MEETING
23. How can I participate in the Annual Meeting?
You are entitled to participate in the Annual Meeting if you were a holder of Alphabet Class A or Class B common stock as of the
4GEQTF&CVGQT[QWJQNFCXCNKFRTQZ[HQTVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI6JKU[GCTŦU#PPWCN/GGVKPIYKNNDGCEEGUUKDNGVJTQWIJVJG+PVGTPGV9G
have adopted a virtual format for our Annual Meeting to make participation accessible for stockholders from any geographic location
with Internet connectivity. We have worked to offer the same participation opportunities as were provided at the in-person portion
QHQWTRCUVOGGVKPIUYJKNGHWTVJGTGPJCPEKPIVJGQPNKPGGZRGTKGPEGCXCKNCDNGVQCNNUVQEMJQNFGTUTGICTFNGUUQHVJGKTNQECVKQP6JG
accompanying proxy materials include instructions on how to participate in the Annual Meeting and how you may vote your shares.
Alphabet stockholders of Class A or Class B common stock (or their proxy holders) as of the close of business on the Record Date
can participate in and vote at our Annual Meeting by logging in with the 16-digit control number found in the box marked by the
arrow for postal mail recipients of the Notice or the proxy card, or within the body of the email for electronic delivery recipients, at
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20. All others may view the Annual Meeting through QWT+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPU;QW6WDG
channel at www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.
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Whether or not you participate in the Annual Meeting, it is important that your shares be part of the voting process. Prior to the Annual
Meeting, you may vote your proxy via the Internet, telephone, or if you received a printed copy of your proxy materials, by mail - in each
ECUGVJGFGCFNKPGHQTXQVKPIKURO'CUVGTP6KOGQP6WGUFC[,WPG6QXQVG[QWTUJCTGUXKCVJG+PVGTPGVKPCFXCPEG
of the Annual Meeting, go to the voting website, www.proxyvote.com and enter your 16-digit control number.
6JKU [GCTŦU UVQEMJQNFGTU’ question and answer session will include questions submitted in advance of, and questions
submitted live during, the Annual Meeting. You may submit a question in advance of the Annual Meeting at
www.proxyvote.com after logging in with your 16-digit control number. Questions may be submitted during the Annual Meeting
through www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20.
We encourage you to access the Annual Meeting before it begins. Online check-in will start approximately 30 minutes before the
Annual MeetingQP,WPG+H[QWJCXGFKHƒEWNV[CEEGUUKPIVJGAnnual Meeting or during the Annual Meeting, please call 1-800586-1548 (toll free) or 1-303-562-9288 (international).6GEJPKECNUWRRQTVYKNNDGCXCKNCDNG30 minutes prior to the start time of the
Annual Meeting.

24. Is the Annual Meeting going to be webcast?
For your convenience, we are pleased to offer a live webcast of our Annual Meeting VJTQWIJQWT+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPU;QW6WDGEJCPPGN
at https://www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.

25. Who will serve as inspector of elections?
Our independent inspector of elections, Broadridge Financial Services, Inc. will tabulate votes cast by proxy or electronically during
VJGOGGVKPI9GGZRGEVVQRWDNKUJVJGƒPCNXQVGVCDWNCVKQPQPVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPIUGEVKQPQHQWT+PXGUVQT4GNCVKQPUYGDUKVGCV
www.abc.xyz/investor/other/annual-meeting/ within one business day after the Annual Meeting. We will also report the results in a
(QTO-ƒNGFYKVJVJG5'%YKVJKPHQWTDWUKPGUUFC[UCHVGTVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI

26. How can I contact Alphabet’s transfer agent?
Contact our transfer agent by either writing to Computershare Investor Services, P.O. Box 505000, Louisville, KY 40233-5000
(courier services should be sent to Computershare Investor Services, 462 South 4th Street, Suite 1600, Louisville, KY 40202-3467),
by telephoning shareholder services 1-866-298-8535 (toll free within the USA, US territories and Canada), or 1-781-575-2879 or by
visiting Investor Centre™ portal at www.computershare.com/investor.

— STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS, DIRECTOR NOMINATIONS,
#0&Ǿ4'.#6'&$;.#92418+5+105
27. What is the deadline to propose actions for consideration at next year’s Annual
Meeting of Stockholders or to nominate individuals to serve as directors?
Stockholder Proposals: Stockholders may present proper proposals for inclusion in our proxy statement and for consideration at the
2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders by submitting their proposals in writing to Alphabet’s Corporate Secretary in a timely manner.
For a stockholder proposal to be considered timely for inclusion in our proxy statement for our 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders,
VJG%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[QH#NRJCDGVOWUVTGEGKXGVJGYTKVVGPRTQRQUCNCVQWTRTKPEKRCNGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGUQTCVVJGGOCKNCFFTGUUUGV
forth below no later than Friday, December 25, 2020. If we hold our 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders more than 30 days before
or after June 3, 2021 (the one-year anniversary date of the 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders), we will disclose the new deadline
by which stockholder proposals must be received under Item 5 of Part II of our earliest possible Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q or, if
impracticable, by any means reasonably determined to inform stockholders. In addition, stockholder proposals must otherwise comply
with the requirements of Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act and with the SEC regulations under Rule 14a-8 regarding the inclusion
of stockholder proposals in company-sponsored proxy materials. Proposals should be addressed in one of the following two ways:
1. via mail with a copy via email:
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corporatesecretary@abc.xyz

Our bylaws also establish an advance notice procedure for stockholders who wish to present a proposal before an annual meeting of
stockholders but do not intend for the proposal to be included in our proxy statement. Our bylaws provide that the only business that
OC[DGEQPFWEVGFCVCPCPPWCNOGGVKPIKUDWUKPGUUVJCVKU  ǾURGEKƒGFKPVJGPQVKEGQHCOGGVKPIIKXGPD[QTCVVJGFKTGEVKQPQHQWT
$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTU  ǾQVJGTYKUGRTQRGTN[DTQWIJVDGHQTGVJGOGGVKPID[QTCVVJGFKTGEVKQPQHQWT$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQT  ǾRTQRGTN[
brought before the meeting by a stockholder entitled to vote at the annual meeting who has delivered timely written notice to our
%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[YJKEJPQVKEGOWUVEQPVCKPVJGKPHQTOCVKQPURGEKƒGFKPQWTD[NCYU6QDGVKOGN[HQTQWT#PPWCN/GGVKPIQH
5VQEMJQNFGTUQWT%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[OWUVTGEGKXGVJGYTKVVGPPQVKEGCVQWTRTKPEKRCNGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGUCPFQTCVVJGGOCKNCFFTGUU
set forth above:
z

not earlier than the close of business on February 3, 2021, and

z

not later than the close of business on March 5, 2021.

If we hold our 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders more than 30 days before or after June 3, 2021 (the one-year anniversary date
of the 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders), the notice of a stockholder proposal that is not intended to be included in our proxy
statement must be received not later than the close of business on the earlier of the following two dates:
z

the 10th day following the day on which notice of the meeting date is mailed, or

z

the 10th day following the day on which public disclosure of the meeting date is made.

+HCUVQEMJQNFGTYJQJCUPQVKƒGFWUQHJKUQTJGTKPVGPVKQPVQRTGUGPVCRTQRQUCNCVCPCPPWCNOGGVKPIFQGUPQVCRRGCTVQRTGUGPV
his or her proposal at such meeting, we are not required to present the proposal for a vote at such meeting.
Nomination of Director Candidates: You may propose director candidates for consideration by our Nominating and Corporate
)QXGTPCPEG%QOOKVVGG#P[UWEJTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUUJQWNFKPENWFGVJGPQOKPGGŦUPCOGCPFSWCNKƒECVKQPUHQTOGODGTUJKRQP
our Board of Directors, and should be directed to the Corporate Secretary of Alphabet at the mailing and/or email address set
forth above. For additional information regarding stockholder recommendations for director candidates, see “Directors, Executive
1HƒEGTUCPF%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEGţ%QTRQTCVG)QXGTPCPEGCPF$QCTF/CVVGTUţ%QPUKFGTCVKQPQH&KTGEVQT0QOKPGGUţ5VQEMJQNFGT
Recommendations and Nominees” on page 27 of this proxy statement.
+PCFFKVKQPQWTD[NCYURGTOKVUVQEMJQNFGTUVQPQOKPCVGFKTGEVQTUHQTGNGEVKQPCVCPCPPWCNOGGVKPIQHUVQEMJQNFGTU6QPQOKPCVGC
director, the stockholder must provide the information required by our bylaws. In addition, the stockholder must give timely notice
to our Corporate Secretary in accordance with the advance notice procedure set forth in our bylaws, which, in general, require that
our Corporate Secretary receive the notice within the time period described above under “Stockholder Proposals” for stockholder
proposals that are not intended to be included in our proxy statement.
Copy of Bylaw Provisions: A copy of our bylaws is available at https://abc.xyz/investor/other/bylaws/. You may also contact our
%QTRQTCVG5GETGVCT[CVQWTRTKPEKRCNGZGEWVKXGQHƒEGUHQTCEQR[QHVJGTGNGXCPVD[NCYRTQXKUKQPUTGICTFKPIVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUHQT
submitting stockholder proposals and nominating director candidates.
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Purpose of the Plan

This Plan is intended to promote the interests of the Company and its stockholders by providing the employees and consultants of
the Company and members of the Board of Directors with incentives and rewards to encourage them to continue in the service of
VJG%QORCP[CPFYKVJCRTQRTKGVCT[KPVGTGUVKPRWTUWKPIVJGNQPIVGTOITQYVJRTQƒVCDKNKV[CPFƒPCPEKCNUWEEGUUQHVJG%QORCP[
2.

&GƒPKVKQPU

#UWUGFKPVJG2NCPQTKPCP[KPUVTWOGPVIQXGTPKPIVJGVGTOUQHCP[+PEGPVKXG#YCTFVJGHQNNQYKPIFGƒPKVKQPUCRRN[VQVJGVGTOU
indicated below:
(a) “Alphabet” means Alphabet Inc., a Delaware corporation.
(b) “Award” means any cash-based or stock-based award granted by the Committee to members of the Board of Directors who
are not employees of the Company in accordance with Section 3(b) below. Stock-based Awards may be in the form of any
of the following, in each case in respect of Capital Stock: (a) Options, (b) stock appreciation rights, (c) restricted shares,
F ǾTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMWPKVU G FKXKFGPFGSWKXCNGPVTKIJVUCPF H QVJGTGSWKV[DCUGFQTGSWKV[TGNCVGF#YCTFU KPENWFKPI
without limitation, the grant or offer for sale of unrestricted shares of Capital Stock) that the Committee determines to
be consistent with the purposes of the Plan and the interests of the Company. Cash-based awards may be in the form of
C ǾTGVCKPGTU D OGGVKPIDCUGFHGGUQT E CP[QVJGTECUJCYCTFVJCVVJG%QOOKVVGGFGVGTOKPGUVQDGEQPUKUVGPVYKVJVJG
purposes of the Plan and the interests of the Company.
(c) “Board of Directors” means the Board of Directors of Alphabet.
(d) “Capital Stock” means Alphabet’s Class C Capital Stock, $0.001 par value per share, or any other security into which such
capital stock shall be changed as contemplated by the adjustment provisions of Section 9 of the Plan.
(e) “Cash Incentive Award” means an award granted pursuant to Section 8 of the Plan.
(f) “Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, and all regulations, interpretations and
administrative guidance issued thereunder.
(g) “Committee” means the Leadership Development and Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors or such other
committee, as the Board of Directors shall appoint from time to time to administer the Plan and to otherwise exercise and
perform the authority and functions assigned to the Committee under the terms of the Plan.
(h) “Company” means Alphabet and all of its Subsidiaries, collectively.
(i)

“Deferred Compensation Plan” means any plan, agreement or arrangement maintained by the Company from time to time
that provides opportunities for deferral of compensation.

(j)

“Exchange Act” means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

(k) “Fair Market Value” means, with respect to a share of Capital Stock, as of the applicable date of determination (i) the closing
sales price on the date of determination or, if not so reported for such day, the immediately preceding business day of a share
of Capital Stock as reported on the principal securities exchange on which shares of Capital Stock are then listed or admitted
to trading or (ii) if not so reported, the closing bid price on the date of determination or, if not so reported for such day, on
the immediately preceding business day as reported on the NASDAQ Stock Market or (iii) if not so reported, as furnished by
any member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. selected by the Committee. In the event that the price of a
share of Capital Stock shall not be so reported, the Fair Market Value of a share of Capital Stock shall be determined by the
Committee in its sole discretion. Notwithstanding the preceding, for federal, state and local income tax reporting purposes and
for such other purposes as the Committee deems appropriate, the Fair Market Value shall be determined by the Committee
in accordance with uniform and nondiscriminatory standards adopted by it from time to time.
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(l)

“Incentive Award” means one or more Awards, Stock Incentive Awards and Cash Incentive Awards, collectively.

(m) “Incentive Award Transfer Program” means any program instituted by the Board of Directors or the Committee which would
RGTOKV2CTVKEKRCPVUVJGQRRQTVWPKV[VQVTCPUHGTCP[QWVUVCPFKPI+PEGPVKXG#YCTFUVQCƒPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPQTQVJGT2GTUQP
selected by the Board of Directors or the Committee.
(n) “ISO” shall mean any Option, or portion thereof, awarded to a Participant pursuant to the Plan which is designated by the
%QOOKVVGGCUCPKPEGPVKXGUVQEMQRVKQPCPFCNUQOGGVUVJGCRRNKECDNGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCPKPEGPVKXGUVQEMQRVKQPRWTUWCPV
to Section 422 of the Code.
(o) “Option” means a stock option to purchase shares of Capital Stock granted to a Participant pursuant to Section 6 of the
Plan.
(p) “Other Stock-Based Award” means an award granted to a Participant pursuant to Section 7 of the Plan.
S  ũ2CTVKEKRCPVŪOGCPUCPGORNQ[GGQTEQPUWNVCPVQHVJG%QORCP[QTCOGODGTQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUYJQKUGNKIKDNGVQ
participate in the Plan pursuant to the terms and conditions hereof and to whom one or more Incentive Awards have been
granted pursuant to the Plan and have not been fully settled or cancelled and, following the death of any such Person, his
successors, heirs, executors and administrators, as the case may be.
(r) “Person” means a “person” as such term is used in Section 13(d) and 14(d) of the Exchange Act, including any “group” within
the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) under the Exchange Act.
(s) “Plan” means this 2012 Amended and Restated Stock Plan, as it may be amended from time to time.
(t) “Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
(u) “Stock Incentive Award” means an Option or Other Stock-Based Award granted pursuant to the terms of the Plan.
(v) “Subsidiary” means any “subsidiary” within the meaning of Rule 405 under the Securities Act.
3.

Stock Subject to the Plan and Limitations on Cash Incentive Awards
(a) Stock Subject to the Plan
The maximum number of shares of Capital Stock that may be covered by Incentive Awards granted under the Plan shall
not exceed 96,500,000 shares of Capital Stock in the aggregate. The maximum number of shares of Capital Stock that may
be covered by Incentive Awards granted under the Plan that are intended to be ISOs shall not exceed 96,500,000 shares
of Capital Stock in the aggregate. The shares referred to in the preceding sentences of this paragraph shall be subject to
adjustment as provided in Section 9 and the following provisions of this Section 3. Shares of Capital Stock issued under
the Plan may be either authorized and unissued shares or treasury shares, or both, at the sole discretion of the Committee.
For purposes of the preceding paragraph, shares of Capital Stock covered by Incentive Awards shall only be counted as
used to the extent they are actually issued and delivered to a Participant (or such Participant’s permitted transferees as
FGUETKDGFKPVJG2NCP RWTUWCPVVQVJG2NCP(QTRWTRQUGUQHENCTKƒECVKQPKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGRTGEGFKPIUGPVGPEGKH
an Incentive Award is settled for cash or if shares of Capital Stock are withheld to pay the exercise price of an Option or
VQUCVKUH[CP[VCZYKVJJQNFKPITGSWKTGOGPVKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJCP+PEGPVKXG#YCTFQPN[VJGUJCTGUKUUWGF KHCP[ PGVQH
the shares withheld, will be deemed delivered for purposes of determining the number of shares of Capital Stock that
are available for delivery under the Plan. In addition, shares of Capital Stock related to Incentive Awards that expire, are
forfeited or cancelled or terminated for any reason without the issuance of shares shall not be treated as issued pursuant
to the Plan. In addition, if shares of Capital Stock owned by a Participant (or such Participant’s permitted transferees as
described in the Plan) are tendered (either actually or through attestation) to the Company in payment of any obligation
in connection with an Incentive Award, the number of shares tendered shall be added to the number of shares of Capital
Stock that are available for delivery under the Plan. Shares of Capital Stock covered by Incentive Awards granted pursuant
VQVJG2NCPKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJGEQPXGTUKQPTGRNCEGOGPVQTCFLWUVOGPVQHQWVUVCPFKPIGSWKV[DCUGFCYCTFUVQTGHNGEV
COGTIGTQTCESWKUKVKQP YKVJKPVJGOGCPKPIQH0#5&#3.KUVKPI4WNG E CPF+PVGTRTGVKXG/CVGTKCN UJCNNPQV
count as used under the Plan for purposes of this Section 3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, shares of
Capital Stock attributable to Incentive Awards transferred under any Incentive Award Transfer Program shall not again be
available for delivery under the Plan.
(b) Non-Employee Director Awards
In order to retain and compensate the non-employee members of the Board of Directors for their services, and to strengthen
the alignment of their interests with those of the stockholders of the Company, the Plan permits the grant of cash-based
and stock-based Awards to any non-employee member of the Board of Directors. Aggregate Awards granted to any nonemployee member of the Board of Directors in respect of any calendar year, solely with respect to his or her service as a
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non-employee member of the Board of Directors, may not exceed $1,500,000 based on the aggregate value of cash-based
Awards and the Fair Market Value of any stock-based Awards, in each case determined as of the date of grant. The Board
QH&KTGEVQTUYKNNTGCUUGUUVJKUECRCVNGCUVQPEGGXGT[ƒXG[GCTU0QPGORNQ[GGOGODGTUQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUUJCNN
not be eligible to receive any Incentive Awards other than Awards.
4.

Administration of the Plan

6JG2NCPUJCNNDGCFOKPKUVGTGFD[C%QOOKVVGGQHVJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUEQPUKUVKPIQHVYQQTOQTGRGTUQPUGCEJQHYJQOSWCNKƒGUCU
a “non-employee director” (within the meaning of Rule 16b-3 promulgated under Section 16 of the Exchange Act), and as “independent”
within the meaning of any applicable stock exchange listing rules or similar regulatory authority. The Committee shall, consistent with
the terms of the Plan, from time to time designate those employees and consultants of the Company and members of the Board
of Directors who shall be granted Incentive Awards under the Plan and the amount, type and other terms and conditions of such
Incentive Awards. All of the powers and responsibilities of the Committee under the Plan may be delegated by the Committee to
any subcommittee thereof. In addition, the Committee may from time to time authorize a subcommittee consisting of one or more
members of the Board of Directors (including members who are employees of the Company) or employees of the Company to grant
+PEGPVKXG#YCTFUUWDLGEVVQUWEJTGUVTKEVKQPUCPFNKOKVCVKQPCUVJG%QOOKVVGGOC[URGEKH[CPFVQVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQH&GNCYCTG
General Corporation Law Section 157.
The Committee shall have full discretionary authority to administer the Plan, including discretionary authority to interpret and construe
any and all provisions of the Plan and the terms of any Incentive Award (and any agreement evidencing the grant of any Incentive
Award) granted thereunder and to adopt and amend from time to time such rules and regulations for the administration of the Plan
as the Committee may deem necessary or appropriate. The Committee shall have the authority, in its discretion, to prescribe, amend
and rescind rules and regulations relating to the Plan, including rules and regulations related to sub-plans established for the purpose
QHUCVKUH[KPICRRNKECDNGHQTGKIPNCYUCPFQTSWCNKH[KPIHQTRTGHGTTGFVCZVTGCVOGPVWPFGTCRRNKECDNGHQTGKIPVCZNCYU(QTRWTRQUGUQH
clarity, the Committee may exercise all discretion granted to it under the Plan in a non-uniform manner among Participants.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing paragraph, the Committee shall determine whether an authorized leave of absence, or
absence in military or government service, shall constitute termination of employment, provided that a Participant who is an employee
will not be deemed to cease employment in the case of any leave of absence approved by the Company. Unless the Committee
provides otherwise in the agreement evidencing the grant of an Incentive Award, vesting of Incentive Awards granted hereunder will
be suspended during any unpaid leave of absence and will resume on the date the Participant returns to work on a regular schedule
as determined by the Company, it being understood that no vesting credit will be awarded for the time vesting has been suspended
during such leave of absence. For purposes of ISOs, no such leave may exceed ninety (90) days, unless reemployment upon expiration
of such leave is guaranteed by statute or contract. If reemployment upon expiration of a leave of absence approved by the Company
is not so guaranteed, then three months following the 91st day of such leave any ISO held by the Participant will cease to be treated
CUCP+51CPFYKNNDGVTGCVGFHQTVCZRWTRQUGUCUCPQPSWCNKƒGF1RVKQP6JGRTQXKUKQPUQHVJKURCTCITCRJUJCNNDGCFOKPKUVGTGFCPF
interpreted in a manner that does not give rise to any tax under Section 409A of the Code.
The employment of a Participant with the Company shall be deemed to have terminated for all purposes of the Plan if such Participant
is employed by or provides services to a Person that is a Subsidiary of the Company and such Person ceases to be a Subsidiary of
the Company, unless the Committee determines otherwise. The Committee may, without limitation and in its discretion, in connection
with any such determination, provide for the accelerated vesting of any Incentive Award upon or after such cessation, subject to such
terms and conditions as the Committee shall specify. The employment of a Participant with the Company shall not be deemed to have
terminated for any purpose of the Plan if such Participant is employed by a Person that is part of the Company, and such Participant’s
GORNQ[OGPVKUUWDUGSWGPVN[VTCPUHGTTGFVQCP[QVJGT2GTUQPVJCVKURCTVQHVJG%QORCP[WPNGUUCPFVQVJGGZVGPVVJG%QOOKVVGG
URGEKƒGUQVJGTYKUGKPYTKVKPIKPVJGKPUVTWOGPVGXKFGPEKPIVJGITCPVQHCP+PEGPVKXG#YCTFQTQVJGTYKUG#2CTVKEKRCPVYJQEGCUGUVQ
be an employee of the Company but continues, or simultaneously commences, services as a consultant or director of the Company
shall not be deemed to have had a termination of employment for purposes of the Plan, unless the Committee determines otherwise.
&GEKUKQPUQHVJG%QOOKVVGGUJCNNDGƒPCNDKPFKPICPFEQPENWUKXGQPCNNRCTVKGU#NNFKUETGVKQPITCPVGFVQVJG%QOOKVVGGRWTUWCPVVQ
VJKURCTCITCRJOWUVDGGZGTEKUGFKPCOCPPGTVJCVYQWNFPQVECWUGCP[VCZVQDGEQOGFWGWPFGT5GEVKQPǾ#QHVJG%QFG
On or after the date of grant of an Incentive Award under the Plan, the Committee may (i) accelerate the date on which any such
Incentive Award becomes vested, exercisable or transferable, as the case may be, (ii) extend the term of any such Incentive Award,
including, without limitation, extending the period following a termination of a Participant’s employment during which any such
Incentive Award may remain outstanding, (iii) waive any conditions to the vesting, exercisability or transferability, as the case may be,
QHCP[UWEJ+PEGPVKXG#YCTFQT KX RTQXKFGHQTVJGRC[OGPVQHFKXKFGPFUQTFKXKFGPFGSWKXCNGPVUYKVJTGURGEVVQCP[UWEJ+PEGPVKXG
Award; provided, that the Committee shall not have any such authority to the extent that the grant of such authority would cause
any tax to become due under Section 409A of the Code.
The Board of Directors or the Committee may, at any time, in its sole and complete discretion, implement an Incentive Award Transfer
Program.
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The Company shall pay any amount payable with respect to an Incentive Award in accordance with the terms of such Incentive
Award, provided that the Committee may, in its discretion, defer the payment of amounts payable with respect to an Incentive Award
subject to and in accordance with the terms of a Deferred Compensation Plan.
5.

Eligibility

The Persons who shall be eligible to be selected by the Committee from time to time to receive Incentive Awards pursuant to the
Plan shall be those Persons (a) who are employees and consultants of, or who render services directly or indirectly to, the Company
or (b) who are members of the Board of Directors. Each Incentive Award granted under the Plan shall be evidenced by an instrument
in writing in form and substance approved by the Committee.
6.

Options

The Committee may from time to time grant Options, subject to the following terms and conditions:
(a) Exercise Price
The exercise price per share of Capital Stock covered by any Option shall be not less than 100% of the Fair Market Value of a share
of Capital Stock on the date on which such Option is granted.
(b) Term and Exercise of Options
(i)

Each Option shall become vested and exercisable on such date or dates, during such period and for such number of
shares of Capital Stock as shall be determined by the Committee on or after the date such Option is granted and set
forth in the agreement evidencing the grant of such Option; provided, however that no Option shall be exercisable after
the expiration of ten (10) years from the date such Option is granted; and, provided, further, that each Option shall be
subject to earlier termination, expiration or cancellation as provided in the Plan or in the agreement evidencing the grant
of such Option.

(ii) Each Option may be exercised in whole or in part; provided, however that no partial exercise of an Option shall be for an
aggregate exercise price of less than $1,000. The partial exercise of an Option shall not cause the expiration, termination
or cancellation of the remaining portion thereof.
(iii) An Option shall be exercised by such methods and procedures as the Committee determines from time to time, including
without limitation through net physical settlement or other method of cashless exercise.
(iv) Options may not be sold, pledged, assigned, hypothecated, transferred, or disposed of in any manner other than by
will or by the laws of descent or distribution and may be exercised, during the lifetime of a Participant, only by the
Participant; provided, however, that the Committee may permit in its discretion Options to be sold, pledged, assigned,
J[RQVJGECVGFVTCPUHGTTGFQTFKURQUGFQHQPCIGPGTCNQTURGEKƒEDCUKUUWDLGEVVQUWEJEQPFKVKQPUCPFNKOKVCVKQPUCU
the Committee may determine, including through the implementation of an Incentive Award Transfer Program.
(c) Effect of Termination of Employment or Other Relationship
6JGCITGGOGPVGXKFGPEKPIVJGITCPVQHGCEJ1RVKQPUJCNNURGEKH[VJGEQPUGSWGPEGUYKVJTGURGEVVQUWEJ1RVKQPQHVJG
termination of the employment or other service between the Company and the Participant holding the Option.
(d) Additional Terms for ISOs
'CEJ1RVKQPVJCVKUKPVGPFGFVQSWCNKH[CUCP+51UJCNNDGFGUKIPCVGFCUUWEJKPVJGCITGGOGPVGXKFGPEKPIKVUITCPVCPF
each agreement evidencing the grant of an Option that does not include any such designation shall be deemed to be a
PQPSWCNKƒGF1RVKQP+51UOC[QPN[DGITCPVGFVQ2GTUQPUYJQCTGGORNQ[GGUQHVJG%QORCP[6JGCIITGICVG(CKT/CTMGV
Value (determined as of the date of grant of the ISOs) of the number of shares of Capital Stock with respect to which ISOs
CTGGZGTEKUCDNGHQTVJGƒTUVVKOGD[CP[2CTVKEKRCPVFWTKPICP[ECNGPFCT[GCTWPFGTCNNRNCPUQHVJG%QORCP[UJCNNPQVGZEGGF
$100,000, or such other maximum amount as is then applicable under Section 422 of the Code. Any Option or a portion
VJGTGQHVJCVKUFGUKIPCVGFCUCP+51VJCVHQTCP[TGCUQPHCKNUVQOGGVVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCP+51UJCNNDGVTGCVGFJGTGWPFGT
CUCPQPSWCNKƒGF1RVKQP0Q+51OC[DGITCPVGFVQC2GTUQPYJQCVVJGVKOGQHVJGRTQRQUGFITCPVQYPU QTKUFGGOGF
to own under the Code) stock possessing more than ten percent (10%) of the total combined voting power of all classes
of common stock of the Company unless (i) the exercise price of such ISO is at least one hundred ten percent (110%) of
the Fair Market Value of a share of Capital Stock at the time such ISO is granted and (ii) such ISO is not exercisable after
VJGGZRKTCVKQPQHƒXG[GCTUHTQOVJGFCVGKVKUITCPVGF
(e) Repricing.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, Alphabet may not reprice any Option without the approval of the stockholders
of Alphabet. For this purpose, “reprice” means (i) any of the following or any other action that has the same effect: (A) lowering
the exercise price of an Option after it is granted, (B) any other action that is treated as a repricing under U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles (“GAAP”), or (C) cancelling an Option at a time when its exercise price exceeds the Fair Market Value
ALPHABET ●Ǿ241:;56#6'/'06
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QHVJGWPFGTN[KPI%CRKVCN5VQEMKPGZEJCPIGHQTCPQVJGT1RVKQPTGUVTKEVGFUVQEMQTQVJGTGSWKV[WPNGUUVJGECPEGNNCVKQPCPF
GZEJCPIGQEEWTUKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJCOGTIGTCESWKUKVKQPURKPQHHQTQVJGTUKOKNCTEQTRQTCVGVTCPUCEVKQPCPF KK CP[QVJGT
action that is considered to be a repricing under formal or informal guidance issued by the NASDAQ Stock Market.
7.

Other Stock-Based Awards

6JG%QOOKVVGGOC[ITCPVGSWKV[DCUGFQTGSWKV[TGNCVGFCYCTFUPQVQVJGTYKUGFGUETKDGFJGTGKPKPUWEJCOQWPVUCPFUWDLGEVVQ
such terms and conditions (including any performance conditions) as the Committee shall determine. Without limiting the generality
of the preceding sentence, each such Other Stock-Based Award may (a) involve the transfer of actual shares of Capital Stock to
Participants, either at the time of grant or thereafter, or payment in cash or otherwise of amounts based on the value of shares of
Capital Stock, (b) be subject to performance-based and/or service-based conditions, (c) be in the form of stock appreciation rights,
phantom stock, restricted stock, restricted stock units, performance shares, deferred share units or share-denominated performance
units, and (d) be designed to comply with applicable laws of jurisdictions other than the United States; provided, that each Other
Stock-Based Award shall be denominated in, or shall have a value determined by reference to, a number of shares of Capital Stock
VJCVKUURGEKƒGFCVVJGVKOGQHVJGITCPVQHUWEJCYCTF
8.

Cash Incentive Awards

The Committee may grant Cash Incentive Awards, subject to terms and conditions determined by the Committee in its sole discretion,
provided that such terms and conditions are consistent with the terms and conditions of the Plan. Cash Incentive Awards may be
settled in cash or in other property, including shares of Capital Stock, provided that the term “Cash Incentive Award” shall exclude
any Stock Incentive Award.
9.

Adjustments Upon Certain Changes

5WDLGEVVQCP[CEVKQPD[VJGUVQEMJQNFGTUQH#NRJCDGVTGSWKTGFD[NCYCRRNKECDNGVCZTWNGUQTVJGTWNGUQHCP[GZEJCPIGQPYJKEJ
shares of common stock of Alphabet (for the avoidance of doubt, references to common stock of Alphabet in this Plan shall include
Capital Stock) are listed for trading:
(a) Shares Available for Grants
In the event of any change in the number or type of shares of common stock of Alphabet outstanding by reason of any
stock dividend or split, recapitalization, merger, consolidation, combination or exchange of shares or similar corporate
change, or any change in the type and number of shares of common stock of Alphabet outstanding by reason of any other
event or transaction, the Committee shall make appropriate adjustments in the type and maximum aggregate number of
shares with respect to which the Committee may grant Incentive Awards, and the maximum aggregate number of shares
with respect to which the Committee may grant Incentive Awards that are intended to be ISOs.
(b) Increase or Decrease in Issued Shares Without Consideration
In the event of any increase or decrease in the number or type of issued shares of common stock of Alphabet resulting
from a subdivision or consolidation of shares of common stock of Alphabet or the payment of a stock dividend (but only
on the shares of common stock of Alphabet), or any other increase or decrease in the number of such shares effected
without receipt or payment of consideration by the Company, the Committee shall appropriately adjust the type or number
of shares subject to each outstanding Incentive Award and the exercise price per share, if any, of shares subject to each
such Incentive Award.
(c) Certain Mergers
In the event of any merger, consolidation or similar transaction as a result of which the holders of shares of Capital Stock
receive consideration consisting exclusively of securities of the surviving corporation in such transaction, the Committee
shall appropriately adjust each Incentive Award outstanding on the date of such merger or consolidation so that it pertains
and applies to the securities which a holder of the number of shares of Capital Stock subject to such Incentive Award would
have received in such merger or consolidation.
(d) Certain Other Transactions
+PVJGGXGPVQH K CFKUUQNWVKQPQTNKSWKFCVKQPQH#NRJCDGV KK CUCNGQHCNNQTUWDUVCPVKCNN[CNNQHVJG%QORCP[ŦUCUUGVU QPC
consolidated basis) or (iii) a merger, consolidation or similar transaction involving Alphabet in which the holders of shares
of Capital Stock receive securities and/or other property, including cash, other than shares of the surviving corporation in
such transaction, the Committee shall, in its sole discretion, have the power to:
(A) cancel, effective immediately prior to the occurrence of such event, each Incentive Award (whether or not then exercisable
or vested), and, in full consideration of such cancellation, pay to the Participant to whom such Incentive Award was
ITCPVGFCPCOQWPVKPECUJHQTGCEJUJCTGQH%CRKVCN5VQEMUWDLGEVVQUWEJ+PEGPVKXG#YCTFGSWCNVQVJGXCNWGCU
determined by the Committee, of such share of Capital Stock, provided that with respect to the shares of Capital
5VQEMUWDLGEVVQCP[QWVUVCPFKPI1RVKQPUWEJXCNWGUJCNNDGGSWCNVQVJGGZEGUUQH  VJGXCNWGCUFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG
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Committee, of the property (including cash) received by the holder of a share of Capital Stock as a result of such event
over (2) the exercise price of a share of Capital Stock subject to such Option; or
(B) provide for the exchange of each Incentive Award (whether or not then exercisable or vested) for an Incentive Award
with respect to (1) some or all of the property which a holder of the number of shares of Capital Stock subject to such
+PEGPVKXG#YCTFYQWNFJCXGTGEGKXGFKPUWEJVTCPUCEVKQPQT  UGEWTKVKGUQHVJGCESWKTGTQTUWTXKXKPIEQTRQTCVKQPCPF
KPEKFGPVVJGTGVQOCMGCPGSWKVCDNGCFLWUVOGPVCUFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG%QOOKVVGGKPVJGGZGTEKUGRTKEGRGTUJCTGKHCP[
of stock subject to the Incentive Award, or the number of shares or amount of property subject to the Incentive Award
or provide for a payment (in cash or other property) to the Participant to whom such Incentive Award was granted in
partial consideration for the exchange of the Incentive Award.
(e) Other Changes
+PVJGGXGPVQHCP[EJCPIGKPVJGECRKVCNK\CVKQPQH#NRJCDGVQTEQTRQTCVGEJCPIGQVJGTVJCPVJQUGURGEKƒECNN[TGHGTTGFVQKP
paragraphs 9(b), (c) or (d), including without limitation, any extraordinary cash dividend, spin-off, split-off, sale of a Subsidiary
or business unit, or similar transaction, the Committee may make such adjustments in the issuer, number and class of shares
subject to Stock Incentive Awards outstanding on the date on which such change occurs, such as, for example, a rollover
of Stock Incentive Awards, and in such other terms of such Incentive Award, as the Committee may consider appropriate.
(f) Cash Incentive Awards
In the event of any transaction or event described in this Section 9, including without limitation any corporate change referred
to in paragraph (e) hereof, the Committee may, in its sole discretion, make such adjustments of any Cash Incentive Award,
as the Committee may consider appropriate in respect of such transaction or event.
(g) No Other Rights
Except as expressly provided in the Plan, no Participant shall have any rights by reason of any subdivision or consolidation
of shares of stock of any class, the payment of any dividend, any increase or decrease in the number of shares of stock of
CP[ENCUUQTCP[FKUUQNWVKQPNKSWKFCVKQPOGTIGTQTEQPUQNKFCVKQPQH#NRJCDGVQTCP[QVJGTEQTRQTCVKQP'ZEGRVCUGZRTGUUN[
provided in the Plan, no issuance by Alphabet of shares of stock of any class, or securities convertible into shares of stock
of any class, shall affect, and no adjustment by reason thereof shall be made with respect to, the number of shares or
amount of other property subject to, or the terms related to, any Incentive Award.
(h) Savings Clause
No provision of this Section 9 shall be given effect to the extent that such provision would cause any tax to become due
under Section 409A of the Code.
10. Rights Under the Plan
No Person shall have any rights as a stockholder with respect to any shares of Capital Stock covered by or relating to any Incentive
Award until the date of the issuance of such shares on the books and records of Alphabet. Except as otherwise expressly provided
in Section 9 hereof, no adjustment of any Incentive Award shall be made for dividends or other rights for which the record date
occurs prior to the date of such issuance. Nothing in this Section 10 is intended, or should be construed, to limit the authority of the
Committee to cause the Company to make payments based on the dividends that would be payable with respect to any share of
Capital Stock if it were issued or outstanding, or from granting rights related to such dividends.
The Company shall not have any obligation to establish any separate fund or trust or other segregation of assets to provide for
RC[OGPVUWPFGTVJG2NCP6QVJGGZVGPVCP[RGTUQPCESWKTGUCP[TKIJVUVQTGEGKXGRC[OGPVUJGTGWPFGTHTQOVJG%QORCP[UWEJ
rights shall be no greater than those of an unsecured creditor.
11. No Special Employment Rights; No Right to Incentive Award
(a) Nothing contained in the Plan or any agreement evidence the grant of any Incentive Award shall confer upon any Participant
any right with respect to the continuation of his employment by or service to the Company or interfere in any way with the
right of the Company at any time to terminate such employment or service or to increase or decrease the compensation
of the Participant from the rate in existence at the time of the grant of an Incentive Award.
(b) No person shall have any claim or right to receive an Incentive Award hereunder. The Committee’s granting of an Incentive
#YCTFVQC2CTVKEKRCPVCVCP[VKOGUJCNNPGKVJGTTGSWKTGVJG%QOOKVVGGVQITCPVCP+PEGPVKXG#YCTFVQUWEJ2CTVKEKRCPVQT
CP[QVJGT2CTVKEKRCPVQTQVJGTRGTUQPCVCP[VKOGPQTRTGENWFGVJG%QOOKVVGGHTQOOCMKPIUWDUGSWGPVITCPVUVQUWEJ
Participant or any other Participant or other person.
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12. Securities Matters
(a) Alphabet shall be under no obligation to effect the registration pursuant to the Securities Act of any shares of Capital Stock
to be issued hereunder or to effect similar compliance under any state or local laws. Notwithstanding anything herein to
the contrary, Alphabet shall not be obligated to cause to be issued any shares of Capital Stock pursuant to the Plan unless
and until Alphabet is advised by its counsel that the issuance of such shares is in compliance with all applicable laws,
TGIWNCVKQPUQHIQXGTPOGPVCNCWVJQTKV[CPFVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCP[UGEWTKVKGUGZEJCPIGQPYJKEJUJCTGUQH%CRKVCN5VQEM
CTGVTCFGF6JG%QOOKVVGGOC[TGSWKTGCUCEQPFKVKQPVQVJGKUUWCPEGQHUJCTGUQH%CRKVCN5VQEMRWTUWCPVVQVJGVGTOU
JGTGQHVJCVVJGTGEKRKGPVQHUWEJUJCTGUOCMGUWEJEQXGPCPVUCITGGOGPVUCPFTGRTGUGPVCVKQPUCPFVJCVCP[EGTVKƒECVGU
representing such shares bear such legends, as the Committee deems necessary or desirable.
(b) The exercise of any Option granted hereunder shall only be effective at such time as counsel to Alphabet shall have
determined that the issuance of shares of Capital Stock pursuant to such exercise is in compliance with all applicable laws,
TGIWNCVKQPUQHIQXGTPOGPVCNCWVJQTKV[CPFVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHCP[UGEWTKVKGUGZEJCPIGQPYJKEJUJCTGUQH%CRKVCN5VQEM
are traded. Alphabet may, in its sole discretion, defer the effectiveness of an exercise of an Option hereunder or the issuance
of shares of Capital Stock pursuant to any Incentive Award pending or to ensure compliance under federal, state or local
securities laws. Alphabet shall inform the Participant in writing of its decision to defer the effectiveness of the exercise of an
Option or the issuance of shares of Capital Stock pursuant to any Incentive Award. During the period that the effectiveness
of the exercise of an Option has been deferred, the Participant may, by written notice, withdraw such exercise and obtain
the refund of any amount paid with respect thereto.
13. Withholding Taxes
(a) Cash Remittance
Whenever shares of Capital Stock are to be issued upon the exercise of an Option or the grant or vesting of an Incentive
Award, and whenever any amount shall become payable in respect of any Incentive Award, Alphabet shall have the right
VQTGSWKTGVJG2CTVKEKRCPVVQTGOKVVQ#NRJCDGVKPECUJCPCOQWPVUWHƒEKGPVVQUCVKUH[HGFGTCNUVCVGCPFNQECNYKVJJQNFKPI
VCZTGSWKTGOGPVUKHCP[CVVTKDWVCDNGVQUWEJGZGTEKUGITCPVXGUVKPIQTRC[OGPVRTKQTVQKUUWCPEGQHUWEJUJCTGUQTVJG
effectiveness of the lapse of such restrictions or making of such payment. In addition, upon the exercise or settlement of
any Incentive Award in cash, or the making of any other payment with respect to any Incentive Award (other than in shares
QH%CRKVCN5VQEM #NRJCDGVUJCNNJCXGVJGTKIJVVQYKVJJQNFHTQOCP[RC[OGPVTGSWKTGFVQDGOCFGRWTUWCPVVJGTGVQCP
COQWPVUWHƒEKGPVVQUCVKUH[VJGHGFGTCNUVCVGCPFNQECNYKVJJQNFKPIVCZTGSWKTGOGPVUKHCP[CVVTKDWVCDNGVQUWEJGZGTEKUG
settlement or payment.
(b) Stock Remittance
At the election of the Participant, subject to the approval of the Committee, when shares of Capital Stock are to be issued
upon the exercise, grant or vesting of an Incentive Award, the Participant may tender to Alphabet a number of shares of
Capital Stock that have been owned by the Participant for at least six months (or such other period as the Committee may
FGVGTOKPG JCXKPIC(CKT/CTMGV8CNWGCVVJGVGPFGTFCVGFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG%QOOKVVGGVQDGUWHƒEKGPVVQUCVKUH[YKVJJQNFKPI
VCZTGSWKTGOGPVUKHCP[CVVTKDWVCDNGVQUWEJGZGTEKUGITCPVQTXGUVKPIDWVKPPQGXGPVGZEGGFKPIVJGOCZKOWOUVCVWVQT[
tax rates of the Participant’s applicable jurisdiction (or such other rate as would not trigger a negative accounting impact),
CUFGVGTOKPGFD[#NRJCDGVKPKVUUQNGFKUETGVKQP5WEJGNGEVKQPUJCNNUCVKUH[VJG2CTVKEKRCPVŦUQDNKICVKQPUWPFGT5GEVKQPǾ C 
hereof, if any.
(c) Stock Withholding
When shares of Capital Stock are to be issued to a Participant upon the exercise, grant or vesting of an Incentive Award,
Alphabet shall have the authority to withhold a number of such shares having a Fair Market Value at the date of the applicable
VCZCDNGGXGPVFGVGTOKPGFD[VJG%QOOKVVGGVQDGUWHƒEKGPVVQUCVKUH[YKVJJQNFKPIVCZTGSWKTGOGPVUKHCP[CVVTKDWVCDNGVQ
such exercise, grant or vesting, but in no event exceeding the maximum statutory tax rates of the Participant’s applicable
jurisdiction (or such other rate as would not trigger a negative accounting impact), as determined by Alphabet in its sole
discretion.
14. Amendment or Termination of the Plan
The Board of Directors may at any time suspend or discontinue the Plan or revise or amend it in any respect whatsoever; provided,
howeverVJCVVQVJGGZVGPVVJCVCP[CRRNKECDNGNCYVCZTGSWKTGOGPVQTTWNGQHCUVQEMGZEJCPIGTGSWKTGUUVQEMJQNFGTCRRTQXCNKPQTFGT
for any such revision or amendment to be effective, such revision or amendment shall not be effective without such approval. The
preceding sentence shall not restrict the Committee’s ability to exercise its discretionary authority hereunder pursuant to Section 4
hereof, which discretion may be exercised without amendment to the Plan. No provision of this Section 14 shall be given effect to
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the extent that such provision would cause any tax to become due under Section 409A of the Code. Except as expressly provided in
the Plan, no action hereunder may, without the consent of a Participant, reduce the Participant’s rights under any previously granted
and outstanding Incentive Award. Nothing in the Plan shall limit the right of the Company to pay compensation of any kind outside
the terms of the Plan.
15. No Obligation to Exercise
The grant to a Participant of an Incentive Award shall impose no obligation upon such Participant to exercise such Incentive Award.
16. Transfers Upon Death
Upon the death of a Participant, outstanding Incentive Awards granted to such Participant may be exercised by the Participant’s
FGUKIPCVGFDGPGƒEKCT[RTQXKFGFVJCVUWEJDGPGƒEKCT[JCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFRTKQTVQVJG2CTVKEKRCPVŦUFGCVJVQVJGGZVGPVRGTOKVVGF
by the Committee (a “Permitted Designation”). Each such Permitted Designation shall revoke all prior designations by the Participant
and shall be effective only if given in a form and manner acceptable to the Committee. In the absence of any such effective Permitted
Designation, such Incentive Awards may be exercised only by the executors or administrators of the Participant’s estate or by any
RGTUQPQTRGTUQPUYJQUJCNNJCXGCESWKTGFUWEJTKIJVVQGZGTEKUGD[YKNNQTD[VJGNCYUQHFGUEGPVCPFFKUVTKDWVKQP0QVTCPUHGTD[
will or the laws of descent and distribution of any Incentive Award, or the right to exercise any Incentive Award, shall be effective to
bind Alphabet unless the Committee shall have been furnished with (a) written notice thereof and with a copy of the will and/or such
evidence as the Committee may deem necessary to establish the validity of the transfer and (b) an agreement by the transferee to
comply with all the terms and conditions of the Incentive Award that are or would have been applicable to the Participant and to be
bound by the acknowledgements made by the Participant in connection with the grant of the Incentive Award.
17. Expenses and Receipts
The expenses of the Plan shall be paid by the Company. Any proceeds received by Alphabet in connection with any Incentive Award
will be used for general corporate purposes.
18. Governing Law
The Plan and the rights of all persons under the Plan shall be construed and administered in accordance with the laws of the State
of New York without regard to its conflict of law principles.
19. Effective Date and Term of Plan
The Plan was approved by the board of directors of Google Inc. on April 11, 2012, approved by the stockholders of Google Inc. on
June 21, 2012, assumed by Alphabet on October 2, 2015, amended and restated by the Board of Directors as of October 2, 2015,
amended by the Board of Directors on March 30, 2016 and approved by the stockholders on June 8, 2016, amended by the Leadership
Development and Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors of Alphabet on July 27, 2016; amended by the Board of Directors
QP#RTKNCPFCRRTQXGFD[VJGUVQEMJQNFGTUQP,WPGCOGPFGFD[VJG$QCTFQH&KTGEVQTUQP#RTKNǾCPF
approved by the stockholders on June 8, 2018; amended and restated by the Board of Directors on April 24, 2019 and approved by the
stockholders on June 19, 2019; and amended by the Board of Directors on April 22, 2020, subject to the approval of the amendment
by the stockholders of Alphabet. No grants of Incentive Awards may be made under the Plan after April 11, 2022.
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To Our Stockholders:
We are pleased to invite you to participate in Alphabet’s 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held on Wednesday, June 3, 2020
at 9:00 a.m., 2CEKƒE6KOG, via our virtual meeting site at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20.
If You Plan to Participate in the Annual Meeting:
z

z

z

z

z

z
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Even if you plan to participate in the Annual Meeting, we recommend that you submit your proxy or voting instructions as described
in the proxy statement so that your vote will be counted if you later decide not to participate in the Annual Meeting.
The accompanying proxy materials include instructions on how to participate in the Annual Meeting and how you may vote your
shares.
You are entitled to participate in the Annual Meeting if you were a holder of Class A or Class B common stock as of the close of
business on April 7, 2020, the record date, or hold a valid proxy for the Annual Meeting. Holders of Class A or Class B common
stock as of the record date can participate in and vote at our Annual Meeting by logging in with the 16-digit control number found in
the box marked by the arrow for postal mail recipients of the Notice or the proxy card, or within the body of the email for electronic
delivery recipients, at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GOOGL20. All others may view the Annual Meeting through our Investor
Relations YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/c/AlphabetIR.
Whether or not you participate in the Annual Meeting, it is important that your shares be part of the voting process. Prior to the
Annual Meeting, you may vote your proxy via the Internet, telephone, or if you received a printed copy of your proxy materials,
by mail - in each case the deadline for voting is 11:59 p.m., Eastern Time, on Tuesday, June 2, 2020. To vote your shares via the
Internet in advance of the Annual Meeting, go to the voting website, www.proxyvote.com and enter your 16-digit control number.
This year’s stockholders’SWGUVKQPCPFCPUYGTUGUUKQPYKNNKPENWFGSWGUVKQPUUWDOKVVGFKPCFXCPEGQHCPFSWGUVKQPUUWDOKVVGFNKXG
FWTKPIVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPI;QWOC[UWDOKVCSWGUVKQPKPCFXCPEGQHVJG#PPWCN/GGVKPICVYYYRTQZ[XQVGEQOCHVGTNQIIKPIKP
with your 16-digit control number. Questions may be submitted during the Annual Meeting through www.virtualshareholdermeeting.
com/GOOGL20.
We encourage you to access the Annual Meeting before it begins. Online check-in will start approximately 30 minutes before the
OGGVKPIQP,WPG+H[QWJCXGFKHƒEWNV[CEEGUUKPIVJGAnnual Meeting or during the Annual Meeting, please call 1-800-5861548 (toll free) or 1-303-562-9288 (international). We will have technicians available to assist you.
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